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\ II our know UnI ge\ all our px|*-neo«-«\ 
our rvsourven for doing flm* watch 

and jewelry repairing are for sale. 
Itig jobs, little jobs, simple jobs, hard 
joint anything in our line, we are 
ready to do. and do it l«etter i ban you 
ever bad it done before. We've made 
a sjM-eial study of Fuiierlorlty. To do

all

We've
idv of Miiieriortty. To do 

ordinary » ora doesn't suit us. and we 
* \cel, while charging but moderately 

your watch when you 
•rn Manitoba's Big Fair, 
il for a mailing Ih»z.

for it Bri 
come to W 
or send a po» ta

1>. A. KKKSOK, " Tint Jkwklkr,"

Itranriou, Man.
Issuer of Marriage 

Licenses.

»*»«-*.******** ***** ***** ***

»Photos »
►
►
►
►Half Price. »

iOur Mr. Rossie took the photo
graphs of prize winning animals illus
trated in the Karmkrh Ahyocatk, 
shown at Winnipeg Exhibition last

Anyone wishing photos on the 
grounds can leave orders at Auvo- 
( atk office.

(Children's photos a specialty.

Rossie & Co 1 *

WINNIPEG. MAN.
Studio : 284 Main St.,

( orner of Graham Ave.

»

I Fleming's i
*

It WILL PAY
MUM ICI P AI. IT IKS
TO UK IT.

:
ire work is
SI RE.

Poison is universally acknowledged I
- the standard of all gopher itoisons. We
- send you any «piantity from one Itottle to a I
- hundred. Municipalities nu ppllcd at I
- close- prices. Write us fo* quotations. :

Fleming's Drug Store,:

- Brandon.
- w . i • ■ i ■ I i niiii g i i i i i l l i i • • • • • • i • • • • • i

Man.

m J3°jmom. ,u ftV , a
i

cl
fli

Ï3S

ERSEVER
K;

1 '^Succeed

iu

M
Agriculture, Stock[Dairy"Poultry, horticüuRjreVeterinary, Home Circle.^-

KKOI8TKRKD IS ACCOKDASCK WITH THK C0PTR10HT ACT OF 1875.

BANK OF HAMILTON
HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital, $1,703,212 ;
Reserve, $1,224,119 ; 

Total Assets, $14,827,357.
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA

WINNIPEG
(Uornkk Main ani> MvRkrmot Stkkkts :

(_'. liAKTl.KTT, AhKXTX

MANTTOl ,
MUKDEN,

BKANDON,
CARMAN,

WINKI.EK,HAMIOTA,
PLI M COl'LEK.

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
l>oints in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited. TRAVELLERS are noti
fied that the Bank of Hamilton and its branches issue 
Circular Notes of the National Provincial Bank of 
England, Ltd., which can t»e cashed without 
charge or trouble in any part of the world.

A full line for farmers and stockmen. Easy to 
work, and cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.

II. CATER,
Brandon Pump Works,

Hramloii, Man.
Ha\ es Pumps. 
Myers Pumps.

Agent|

SOMERVILLE & CO.
Steam Marble 

and Granite Works,
h BRANDON,

-:r- > Healers in Marble and 
Manitolm Granite.

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.

St"
c=.

fie*

Represented by W. Sumer\ ill* . W. « .
A. W. Thomson. E. Patterson.

WHEN WRIT!XU MENTION TH!> 1‘Al'KR.

Sreu art.

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.
The managers of these institutions invite applica

tions from farmers and others for liou and youths 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
trainin- in Knglish home The older lots remain 
for a period of one tear at the Farm Home at Kus- 
«el duritr-uhiclt time the' r- . e pr ein-al m-ir; - 
tioil in -.-lierai fan i work )•«:!,g pl.n-ed ;n -.'u-
ations. Hot « from ' th rt. et: .n j,la ed TP-n.
the ili-tril.ulii _ home m \Y |--j App » :r-i - t-r

. . 1 Le ,ddr----- .1 to -|,e R. -id. • '
\Y.niripeg. or I’.\ oungvr ' - •>

Superiritvii-b e' 1L> 111 '-■! \
O. Box 97": :md t-.r older ■ «. )-- 
in iarni work, to Manager, hr. Barnard- s 
Home, bamanlo, Man.
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Blackleg Vaccine. MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance Co.[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 

two vials—No. I containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case................................$2i00*

SINGLE VACCINE; each case contain- B 
ing ten doses. With this thé animal is D i 
vaccinated but once.
Price per case ....

A.
$1.50, INCREASE DURINQ FIVE YEARS OF 

PRESENT MANAGEMENT:
1894. 1899. Increase.

WRITS FOR LITKRATl'RR. $ 821,320 $1,810,155 120 per cent. 
296,168 583,352 97 per cent.

Assets.......
Net income
Assurance in force. 9,555,300 14,391,478 50 per cent.SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 1899.

$ 109,573 50 
665,618 01 

1,810,155 17 
11,391,178 00

“ Death claims paid "...............................
Surplus for security of policy-holders.
Assets...........................................................
Business in force........................................

kUfK also furnish this vase containing the 
ft apparatus required to successfully pre

pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine. m J. F. JUNKIN.$5.00 PPrice, complete MANAGING DIRECTOR.

IF VOI R DRUGGIST IHIKS NOT HAVE 
BLACKLEG VACCINE, P. 1). A CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM WINDMILLSThe Bole Drug Co., or 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Go Are you thinking of buy

ing aParke, Davis & Co.,■ «
WINDMILL?Man • » We will sell 
Geared Mills

now on
Fall Terms.

Walkerville, Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.............. m

TheR. A. BONNAR.Dick, Banning & Co. Canadian Airmotor 
Time, 
Team and 
Temper.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Will 
save - 
yourOffice 494è Main St., Winnipeg, Man.PINE, OAK 

AND SPRUCE 
LUMBER, 
CEDAR POSTS.

Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm 
er*s Advocate,” Winnipeg. 24-am

If you need

Pumps,
Grinders,
Hay Forks, 
Water Basins,

See our Local Agent, o. 
write us.

W. A. DUNBAR,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

5^ JEMIMA STREET, - WINNIPEG.ADDRESS : K!Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to. TELEPHONE 56.WINNIPEG, MAN. 25-2-m-y Ontario Wind Engine 

and Pump Co., Ltd.,PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Toronto, om

Manitoba Agents: BALFOUR IMPLE
MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Man.“Pasteur Vaccine”Trade-Marks

THE MANITOBA
SAVES CATTLE FROM _

BLACK LEG^i”“BLACKLEGIM”

Nearly ii.OOO.OOU successfully treated in V. S. and Canada during the last 5 years.
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements Head OFFICE, 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

KSTABL1SI1KD 1866.
WINNIPEG.

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
Chicago, and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti-Pasteur Vaccine Co•9
lution.BRANCHES: W J. 31 ITCH ELL A CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
II. H. BECK, J'icc-Pres. and Man. Director.

Founded 1886THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

L.

1

v
1
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Write Us.
We can supply you with any 

Drug, Medicine or Toilet article 
advertised in this or any other 
paper.

Your letter order will receive 
prompt attention.

»

W. J. MITCHELL,
394 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG.

Agent for

Vaccine,Pasteur
The original and genuine 
remedy for blackleg.

Blackleg and Anthrax
IN CATTLE.

NO disease is more prevalent, and few 
than Blacklegmore dangerous 

and Anthrax in rattle. It is an 
established fact, however, that

vaccination
means of eradi-is the only sure 

rating this destroyer, the only 
question with the farmer and 
breeder lieing which is the best 
kind of varcine to use. A postal 
card dropped to

H. A. WISE,
of the Winnipeg Drug Hall,
will quickly dispel the doubt, as 
he will gladly furnish inquirers 
w ith any information, and always 
carries a quantity of

the best vaccine
in stock.

Winnipeg Drug Hall, Winnipeg, Man.

FAMILY KNITTER !j!

Will do all knitting required In a 
family, homespun or factory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agente wanted.. 
Write lor particulars.

PRIOR, «8.00.
v

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
BOUDAS. ONTARIO.om

93

" '

Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.iTHE EQUITABLE LIFE Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS.

Made to fit your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, corn, 
manure, stone, etc. They 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

Assurance Society of the United States,
120 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Go

FIGURES FROM ANNUAL STATEMENT ISSUED UECEMliEK Gist, IS!»!», OF THE 
STRONGEST COMPANY IN THE WOItl.lt :

Toronto.om

Assets 5*280,191.286.80 Disbursements, 1 <S!Mt 

Total Insurance in force 

New Insurance issued 18911 

Insurance Declined

* 34.882,925.99
Liabilities 2 I 9,0 7 8,809.08 1.054.4 16.422.00
Surplus 

I m om» , 1 899

01,11 7,177.77 . 203.301,832.00

34,054.778 OO5 3,8 78,200.86

PLACE FOR THE FARMER S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THESurplus means strength. llir Equihihlc luis larger surplus than any other Company on flic fare of the globe.

Winnipeg Business College.LIBERAL COMMISSION 
PAID TO
GENERAL AGENTS.

<;<>RI>()N & 31ITCIIELI J9
Managers for \ Igonm, Manitoba 
and Northwest Territories:. Office : McIntyre lilork, W1NNIPE6

WRITE FOR HANDSOME CATALOGVK (FREE).

G. W. DONALD. SECRETARY.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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average may he struck, and if a considerable part 
is on the green side it will he wisdom to set the 
hinder to make smaller sheaves or to hind them less 
tightly than in a more uniformly ripe crop: hut to 
avoid the danger of its ninsting in the mow. care 
should he observed to have the straw well dried l>e- 
fore it is stored, as musty straw is of even less value 
for fodder than overripe straw, and the color of 
the grain is apt to he injured hy the heating in the 
mow or stack.

The importance of early harvesting in the North
west , or the cutting of the grain as soon as it is 
reasonably lit. is emphasized hy the liability to 
damage from early frosts in those provinces, and 
the lesson has been pretty thoroughly learned there 
from experience. In the provinces in which fall 
wheat is grown and it is desired to follow a crop of 
barley or peas with wheat, it is important to get 
the first crop off the ground as early as possible in 
order to have the land plowed and worked down to 
a fine tilth before sowing, taking advantage to cul
tivate and harrow after every rain to conserve the 
moisture and prepare a favorable seed-bed. As it 
not infrequently happens that the last of the har
vest runs into unfavorable weather,the wise farmer 
will push the work whenever the crop is fit and get 
it safely stored as soon as possible. There is a 
sweet sense of satisfaction in having the crops safe 
in barn or stack even if the weather continues fine, 
but that feeling is happily intensified when a rainy 
season follows,and the farmer reflects on what might 
have l>een had he taken things easy and failed to 
make the liest use of the time. On the other hand, 
long weeks of weary work and a wasted crop may 
be the price paid for indifference, if the golden 
days in which they might have been secured are al
lowed to pass without being improved as they 
might have been. Canadian harvest weather is. as 
a rule, less fickle than that of most countries, but 
the weather is an uncertain quantity even in El- 
dorado, and cannot long be safely trusted, and the 
injunction, “Do with your might what your hands 
find to do,” is never more timely than during the 
harvest days.

A writer in an Knglish contemporary points out 
that fewer horses were imported from Canada dur 
mg .May than during a corresponding month for the 
past six years, but they were of first -class quality 
and brought higher prices. The diminution in 
numbers is perhaps due to the large numbers gone 
from Canada this year direct to South Africa for 
use in the war In this connection we notice that 
one of the Toronto (•lulu's correspondents calls at
tention to t lie excellent service rendered by the 
Canadian horses at the front, where their stamina 
and intelligence have enabled them to sustain to a 
verv marked degree tbe unusual strain put upon 
them, their powers of endurance being notably 
superior to many others under similar circum
stances.

The prospect lor t he summer fairs coming in t bis 
month and next are certainly very encouraging, all 
things considered. The Winnipeg and litandon 
exhibitions will doubtless be especially well 
at tended, and others in proportion. The welcome 
rains of the last few weeks, although belated, have 
done a vast amount of good and have served to 
brighten the outlook for crops and stock very 
materially. The fact that in most sections the 
commencement of harvest will be Inter than usual 
will afford leisure to attend the fairs, where useful 
lessons may be gleaned from the exhibition of stock 
and other products of the farm, and where, hv 
paring notes wit h each other on the best methods of 
managing crops and stock under varying c:: 
stances, farmers may be materially benefit ci The 
energy and enterprise displayed by the 
and directors of t hese exhibitions <1< 
agemettt. and should meet with the 
tin- people, at least to the extent o 
tint' adding their quota toward' meeting the ex -
penses incurred.

The Great Increase in Grass Acreage.
One of the most encouraging items referred to in 

the Manitoba Government crop report of June was 
the great increase in the acreage sown to cultivated 
grasses, from less than 2,000 acres in 1800 to 0,000 
acres this year. Every farmer who takes the trouble 
to study out the soil conditions realizes the neces
sity of getting root fil>er and humus ltack into the 
soil which has been worn-out by constant cropping 
and summer-fallowing. The past spring has demon
strated more emphatically than ever the importance 
of root fiber in the soil in order to prevent drifting, 
but it has l>een an unfavorable season for grass seed. 
Where sown early, the seed, in most cases, was 
killed by the excessive heat and drought. Where, 
from one cause or another, the grass seed was not 
sown until the rains came, a good catch may be 
looked for. It seems now generally to be conceded 
that in this country of light average rainfall it is 
well to sow all grass seed pretty deep. Putting them 
in with a drill gives good residts on most lands. 
Throughout the lighter soil districts of the western 
half of the Province and in the Territories it seems 
that the grasses all do much better when sown by 
themselves without any nurse crop, but in the 
heavy, moister soils of the eastern half of the Prov
ince they do equally well sown with a crop. This, 
of course, saves a year, and where it proves satis
factory it is the much more economical way of 
seeding down. A good many have had successful 
catches by mixing the grass seed with the wheat 
and sowing with shoe drill.

Manitoba Crop Conditions.
The excessive drought which prevailed through

out the wheat sections during the growing months 
was broken by general rains the last few days of 
J une and the early part of July. The conditions on 
the average farm, however, are entirely exceptional, 
and it were the veriest guesswork to prophesy on 
the results of the harvest at this date. With the soil

m

mmheated above ordinary temperature, and in fine 
mellow condition, the abundant moisture and July 
warmth will cause a marvelously rapid growth, and 
in cases where the rains came before the grain was 
headed out, the results will certainly be far better

S"M1

than could have been hoped for. Unfortunately, how
ever, much of the wheat was headed out at 5 or (i 
inches in height before the rains came, and con
sequently one could find immediately after the 
rains, in many fields wheat headed out and other 
plants just starting from seed sown at the same 
time. Much of the straw will of course be short, too 
short to make sheaves, but if even six or eight 
busht;ls of fairly good wheat can be secured per 
acre it may yield as much profit as an ordinary 20- 
bushel crop. The cost of harvesting, threshing, 
twine, etc..will be little, and the price per bushel in 
all likelihood will be near the dollar mark. In 80, 
which was an extremely dry season, the writer 
harvested a crop of wheat which only yielded 0 
bushels per acre and was so short that it was nee 

to fasten willow brush to the binder reel in

M

a

essary
order to sweep the grain on to the platform. The 
binder attachment was taken off the binder and an 
arrangement like a box put in its place, provided 
with a door hinged at the top and manipulated 
with an iron rod in the same way as the “ butter ” 

binders is regulated, by this means as 
the box is filled with heads it can be dumped

Thv Grain Harvesting.
9The hay crops in most parts of Ontario and 

the Eastern Provinces has been a fair average one, 
though in some districts, where the drought 
of last summer was prolonged and severe, the young 
clover plants were burnt out, and the yield of the 
older meadows has been light, while in Manitoba, 
owing to the lack of rain during the spring months, 
the hay crop will return a low yield. It is 
therefore probably correct to describe the crop on 
the whole as a light one, and the deficiency in this 
class of fodder for stock feeding emphasizes Un
importance of harvesting the grain crops, which in 
all the provinces except Manitoba, we are glad to 
know, are fairly good, at such time and in such 
manner as to secure, if possible, a good quality of 
both straw and grain. Straw that is cut before the 
grain is fully ripe, and saved with little exposure to 
rains, may be profitably utilized for feeding pur
poses, especially when chaffed and mixed with en 
silage or pulped roots: and when the supply of hav 
is short there is the greater need to make use of 
straw in this way. Of course, weather conditions 
and probabilities have to be taken into account in 
harvesting operations. A wet season makes it 
difficult and sometimes impossible to manage tIn- 
cutting and curing satisfactorily, but in average 
harvest weather as we get it in Canada, it is,we lie 
lieve. the settled opinion of most successful farmers 
that it is true economy to cut all classes of grain 
before they become fully ripe. The grain, if cut 
while in the dough state and while there is soim 
sap in the straw, will continue to draw nourish 
ment from that supply, and will ripen in the shade 
of the stook with less shrinkage than if allowed to 
stand till dead ripe,and will take on a fresher color, 
while it can also be handled with less loss from

son some 
soon as "
out in windrows.

The rains have in many districts greatly helped 
the hay crop and have improved pastures every
where so that the live-stock and dairy industries 

greatly benefited and stock will doubtless be in

1

are
better condition this fall than usual. The conditions 
during the early part of the season in the ranching 
districts of Alberta were particularly favorable, the 
stock wintered well and export shipments com
menced early in July, with cattle fatter than last 
fall. Througout Eastern Alberta and Saskatchewan 
there was plenty of moisture throughout the grow 
ing season, and crops in these districts are fully up

■ 3H

1
mmm
my

to the-average.

Hold on to Some of the Hogs.
A great rush of hogs have been coming forward 

for the past couple of months. The market price 
well sustained during the greater part of the 

A year ago there was a dearth of hogs. 
Tons of dressed pork 
local demand. People have been rapidly breeding
up a
everyone to unload, 
ward in pig. have been slaughtered, and there is 
every probability of another hog famine next year. 
Those who can possibly supply feed will almost 
certainly be well paid by holding mi to their hogs 
and not joining in the rush to unload at any price

It is officially estimated that the wheat crop 
India is
bushels last season, and 227.'n*U*ni bushels, theaver- 

f five veals past.

■
was
t ime. 1imported t<> supply tin*was

vrain, but the prospective crop failure compelled 
Hundreds of sows, well for-

■
ill

ZÜ

of
shelling, and the straw will be mueh mm e valuable 
for feeding purposes on account ot hav ing been cut 
and cured with a good percentage ot the sap in it. 
If from want of drainage or ot her causes part 
field are later in ripening than others, of course 
judgment must lie exercised in harvesting, and it 

lie ueces-a I \ to allow the more tor \va ri I 
before the back wa ri 1

against 2Xs,um.iwiuls| ihhi.iNHI bushels. ci un

uniage i
t a

Paris Exposition 
I if ell

from the gel sPnotfici tl reports 
state that many
captured by t anadian fruit, as we
I for the forest ry. fish. game, mineral and agn-
(.'tilt U 1 el exit i h;'s.

‘I I'll -first and othei prizes have
II as tin- t.i a ml i l !1 "II otappto 

a t totaling and Ü
»

pot
pa i t s

ifel V eqt, hut in favorable weal lie i a safe

ma y
lions 111 get fully tipi

I e■an
I

t

|



mvrntHi in the matters referred. .t i men deeply
\ »*.The FARMER’S A.DVOCATE 

and Home Magazine.

Thv Institute Meeting>.
The series of Institute meetings laid in -i une

i'.i ! lei!
Regarding the series of meetings generally, it 

tie said that the subjects assigned the speakers 
very live snhjeets in the district covered 

Dairying and fodder crops were never of such vital 
importance there as this year, and it is quite clear 
that the districts having cattle, hogs, etc., will this 
year have the advantage. As to conservation ot 
"moisture, it is obviously a very appropriate topi* 
this season, as is .also that ot weeds. A full line ot 
these can he found now in almost any district. As 
to insects, the speakers found great damage done to 
crops by ant-worm, and to some extent by what 

The speakers in Southern Manitoba along the would appear to he the frit-Hy. Recent rains have 
Deloraine branch were Mr. I). Mnnro and Rev W. greatly improved the appearance of the crops m 
A Kurman. Meetings were held at !> points. The this section.
attendance has generally been small, partly owing, Messrs. 1 >. A. Stew ail. dot . found,and George
perhaps, to the notice having been so short. Mr. H. (ireig. ot !• aiimi-.iîs Apmh atk, X\ inilipeg, at
Mnnro spoke on dairy farming and fodder crops: tended several banners Institute meetings the 
Mr. Barman, on soil moisture, weeds and insects. last week in .1 une. 1 h«‘ meetings as a rule were 

.1/ Dclitraim the meeting was very small, but not largely attended, hut those present included 
some few ardent spirits had come several miles to many ot the representative farmers from each lo
be present, and appeared to he greatly interested, cal it y, and marked interest was displayed in the 
Several specimens of Rocky Mountain locust were subjects taken up. Meetings were held at Morris, 
found three miles south of the town, hut very little Realise jour. Selkirk and Birds Hill. Mr. Stewart
damage is reported. Oops have sutfeied greatly at some of the meetings spoke on “Ihtirying, de-
from drought as elsewhere, and many will he a com- scribing in detail the organization and work ot tlit* 
plete failure. Some, however, hid fair to give a Kairplay Creamery near Pilot Mound, w hich is one 
moderate yield under the influence of recent rains, of the most successful creameries in the Province.

At Baisserain% Mr. McQuade, the energetic secre- At other points Mr. Stewart spoke on tree plant 
tary, took the chair. The attendance of farmers ing for shelter belts and ornament, giving from hi> 
was small, hut the presence of a number of senior personal exj>erience advice as to the best varieties 
scholars from the public school gave a fair sized and the best way ot handling them. He strongly 
audience and added interest to the meeting. It is recommended the more general introduction of shel

ter belts and wind breaks, not only for the protec-

;ind the first week of July appear to have
1 *s i ; ! i.i hi v t he dis 

heartening crop conditions existing .it the time 
had a good deal to do with tin* partial failure, 
some points the notice given had iv't keen long 
enougln However, as this series i< in a ^ense an 
inaugural one, introducing a new system whereby 
the Agricultural Societies are to takeover the work 
of the Institutes, better things may he hoped for in 
future.

m i \ 
areout rather slim attendance.
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a pity this practice is not more common. The at
tendance at such meetings of our hoys and girls tion of farm buildings, hut in order to break the 
could not hut he beneficial to them. force of the winds and thus to lessen the eyapora

Kiliarue;/. Notices not having been sent out tion of soil moisture and assist in preventing soil 
here, it was not until late in the afternoon that a drifting.

etc your paper 
your name

Of the trees most highly recommended were the 
native maples, Russian poplars and native spruces.

Mr. Greig spoke on soil cultivation and grass, 
urging the necessity of deeper and better plowing, 
the advisability of better methods of cultivation to 
prevent drifting and the evaporation of soil mois
ture. and also strongly urged the necessity in all 
the older districts of the use of manure and of seed
ing down to grass in order to restore the root fiber 
which by constant cultivation had been worn out 
of the soil. At other points he took up the subject 
of “Noxious Weeds," dealing with the nature of 
plant growth, the names and characteristics, and 
nest methods of eradicating the most troublesome 
varieties of weeds in the districts visited.

8.

paper promptly and 
the fact at once.

1

The New Inseetieide.
I (tKXTt.K.Mkn, In reply to your enquiry as to 

whether green arsenoid is superior to Paris greet: 
for the treatment of leaf-eating insects, I beg to say 
that up to the present I have not considered it wise 
to recommend any substitute for Paris green. This 
material is now so thoroughly well known by 
farmers and fruit-growers that there is no difficulty 
in getting them to use it upon trees and other crop- 
liable to he attacked by foliage-eating insects 
Green arsenoid is one of several compounds which 
have been lately introduced, and which certainly 
arc valuable insecticides. They differ principally 
from Paris green in their chemical composition, the 
omission of acetic arid making it possible to produce 
them at a slightly lower ligure without injuring 
theii insectiridal qualities. 1 can quite understand 
that the makers of arsenoid poison might claim 
that this material i> better than Paris green, 
slightly cheaper, and appears to remain in suspen- 

sinall company was got together, when thev were sion a good deal longer than Paris green when
addressed by Mr. Mnnro alone. As considerable mixed with water. It has, too, the bright green
attention is being given to stock-raising here, his color of Paris green, which is A safeguard against it
theme was very appropriate, and seemed to he full v being mistaken for less dangerous compounds when
appreciated by those present. leit about by careless people. Green arsenoid is ap-

otfer of a tempting position in the public dair v rrhjhl Good arrangements had been |>a. erit ly ye, y .,nlar, if i.ulccd it is m>t ident ica!
11 1 made here. A meeting of the Agricultural Society 1111 aixante wt copper. i ours very truly,

service at Ottawa. We notice by the New Zealand was held, with a fair "attendance. The President". -1 Ki.ktciiKit, Fntninologist and Botanist.
Mail, that prior to his departure lit* was tendered a Mr. McKenzie, took the chair. A good discussion * etitial l-.xperiinental 1*arm.

, e ,, , followed the addresses. Next morning the annual
complimentary farewell banquet, at which it was ^,()Wlllg match was held on the farm of Mr. Ganhy.
stated that he took with him the good wishes of The competition was very keen and great interest

i . , , ., , was manifested. Such gatherings must be \ erv 1 his trouble is usuallv caused by the chicks oi
cve, v dairy man m the country. On that occasion „svful l|u, fitrmillg community? " fowls sleeping in filthy quarters. It is also caused
he was presented by the New Zealand Dairy ('ri/stnl ( it;/ gave a small but interested audi- *•>" :t small parasite which works underneath the 
Factory Managers’ Association with a beautil'ullv «'nee. the President of the F. Institute in the chair. scale of the leg. I have seen fowls with scaly legs 
...... ’ Considerable discussion followed, especially- on the O'at were twice their natural size. If the legs of

embossed and illuminated address enclosed m a case fodder question which is this year assuming very vavh fowl were anointed once each month with
made of New Zealand wood. expressing very great serious importance. equal parts ot sweet oil, kerosene oil, and alcohol.

11 ni«t Mmntii hut little interest was evinced. they would never become scaly, hut would remain
in a tine healthy condition. À good remedy is lard 
and kerosene oil. equal parts : add enough pulver 
i/ed sulphur to make a paste, then apply this to the 
legs and bandage them, leaving the bandage on for 
a week. It at this time the scales are not all healed 
oil - peat the application of the same ointment, as 
it is a - . • t m e.

.

",
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iHMr. lititltlirk Upturns to His First "Low.
On this page we give a lifelike portrait from a 

recent photograph of Mr. .1. \ liuddiek, who has 
just returned to t'anada to take a position in tin- 
dairy biamh wf the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, after an absence of two years in New 

Zealand, where he occupied the position of Dairy 
Commissioner. 11 is retirement was due to the 
ill-health of Mrs. Kuddiek on that Island and the

m it. .i. v. iti Dim iv
It i-

Sraly Lons in Fowls.

regret at his departure and referring to the
Perhaps the slim attendance was due to the 
mg being in the evening. The meeting was not a 
failure, yet it scarcely reflected credit on the agri 
cult u, a list s of Pilot Mound

meetgratify ng success which had attended his until ing 
ell i ut s adv anci ng 
knowledgmeot was -poei.dlv ide
derived b\

thi- dairy interest
ot the beliefi1 

i nd list ry t hei e 
mil \ 11 liable

Acin

>i ii a i/ini. The meeting here was on Saturilav 
*-' cuing; Mr. \V Baldwin, President, in the-chair. 
Mu.ic was lu-nished by the piper. Brown.
’1 t.d i :.ci wa> ab, ,ut "JO.

I hi -s, 11 !Ug.lg i
1 he bandage may he sewed on, 

an: u h«> seratclied off hv the patient.
11 R s

The at -from his rinc »*xpvvi
advice, vv !.. ! 
products 
efforts to i-eniov • 
way as ,regai (F 
shipment and di~\ : : 

embers

so that i1
Mo.we

Tlu-ro was some inter
but livre again there seems need of 
neet i ngs ai i* to tea 11 v be of

lit attendance, though l he dav. 
public holiday (Dominion Day

! i 111 i - Mi ( ■ i loin ist, the
dl e i, -d i t. I'h ou a 1

p-1 oui i-,. d i u 'd I i -, ; 11

' In t \v .
■ IV a !; a i id IS Use.

A Hicssinir lor Ringworm.

I here an- ernes without number for ringworm. 
A remedy which has been recently tried with sue 

y one ot our correspondents consisted of five 
parts e.-n h ot laid and oil of tar and one part ot 
tlowers ot sulphur These were blended into at 
-intuu-nt uni applied every three or four days 

however, alter first washing the affected 
v with soft soap and tepid water, 
it h a common da nd v I u u-h

If.. ■

'. was not 
■ net get ie 

I In- number
in in- 
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« x i ! a c.-st of transportation, im:
" \ . flit v.- depression in rural non
liaxe abundant proof that land values !. n-e risen 
andlli.il ; he farmers are more prosperous ,-,d ip- 
py in those localities where the roads In neen 

no reliable statistics from the Boers, but at best it subsequently improved. It is also a fact in these 
is not thought that they had more than one-tliivd localities the farmers are the strongest advoval* > of 
as.many troops in the field as the British. good roads. Among the many results following

The‘wave of sympathetic and enthusiastic pa- improved highways, besides increased land values, 
triotism that swept through Canada, from the At- are the following : Better country homes in im- 

oligarchy. the Transvaal had been accorded the lantic to the Pacific, was an inspiring revelation to proved la w ns. neater surroundings, inside comforts, 
right of self-government, subject, ho.vever, to the great numbers of lethargic individuals upon that etc.: improved school buildings and yards; it will 
suzerainty or permanent rights of (ireat Britain, score, and culminated in the sending of Canadian hasten free mail delivery and bring libraries and 
but for many long years they hav. -objected the contingents to the front for the defence of tjueen helpful lectures nearergo all country people, since
tl.oys.md,of Brilisl. soi-cuin tho.called i?!» ÏSAX £2

Out landers) to gross injustice, imposing lieax y taxes otherwise have been realized. Our readers will Inuiefit the ritizen <>t the country, as his lettered 
upon them, but denying them the right of franchise therefore appreciate the two full-page engravings condition and improved tastes will create «demand 
or any practical voice in the conduct of thecountry’s which we give in this issue, of a numlierof the most for moic manufaetured articles such as the towns- 
business. President 1‘aul Kruger, of the Transvaal, conspicuous personalities in the campaign, first man has to sell It is therefore reasonable toicon- 
. : *i ♦ ltîll , , l>eins: naturally that of General Lord Roberts of elude that tin burden ot road improvement shouldby frequent prom,ses that were never fulfilled, and Kan*[ahar falJliiU.,y kl10wn as “ Bobs,” easily the be distribut,-d alike on all citizens of a country, 
an unexampled course of duplicity and procrastina- foremost figure of the campaign, a life-long soldier whether they he townsmen or rural inhabitants. It 
tion. as the official record of his dealings with Sir who served" with distinction in India, Afghanistan, has been carefully estimated that, over !N, per cent. 
Alfred Milner and the British (ioverninent clearly Abyssinia, and South Africa. The second page con- of every loiul hauled by railroad, steamboat or ex
show, gained wars of time, and was all the while ,:lins portraits of seven of the most prominent Brit press must be carried m a waggon or truck over a
........,i“ i,,. ,1............. f isb commanders and hve gallant officers in the highway. \\ e need no more convincing proof than

s y P . 1 g ,1 .■ 1 ' ! 11 iase«f aims ('Hnadian forces. The Transvaal conflict, like other this to indicate that all cities, manufacturers, cor-
aiul munitions, and the hiring of loveign officers to wars, has swept away paper and parade reputations, porations and laborers are interested with the 
drill the Boer population. A millionaire many and brought new men to the front. An exception farmer in t he great problem of rapid and economic 
times over, and using the funds of the Transvaal for must lie made, however, for that exceptional leader, road improvement,
this purpose he was able to do this most effectually I -oral Roberts, who made better time to Pretoria Turning to the social side of the question.it may
and when fully ready he invaded British territory than 0,1 his fltmous »'»rch to Kandahar. Bullet fairly he stated that the condition of country roads

- . (who took part in the famous Red River expedition has a power in the development of mental and
and, as our readers are aware, found the British in his earlier career), Methuen and Gatacre were to moral culture. The railway and telegraph lines are 
authorities wholly unprepared with forces in Cape rush the campaign to a speedy close, but we know the great modern civilizers of the world, hut they 
Colony. President Steyn, of the Orange Free State, what happened, and how that such fighters as are limited in their spheres ot usefulness liecause in 
an ambitious and designing man. east ill his lot and I1 rench, liaden Powell, and Macdonald (“Fighting many eases they do not roach the farm, the home, 
forces with the Transvaal Mac," the hero of the masses) came into promi- the country schoolhouse and the church. The com

mon road is the connecting link between these, and 
without it the progress of a widespread civilization 
must of necessity lie greatly retarded. They are 
the foundation-stones upon which the siqierstruc- 
t lire of society is erected, and upon which its sym
metry, lieauty and stability must rest. Neighbor
hoods, counties and states separated from each 
other by tin* harriers of practically impassable 
roads, in their lonliness degenerate into a condition 
of moral stagnation, from which it is dillirult to 
arouse them to a common and mutual interest and 
understanding. Prof. Shaler.of 1 larvald Vniversity, 
says: “It isdoulitfnl indeed whether a sound democ
racy, depending as it does on close and constant 
interaction of tlie local life, can well he maintained 
in a country where the roadways put a heavy tax 
on human intercourse.” It is true that many of 
the roads of Canada and lia- Cnited States are not 
such as to stitle human intercourse between rural 
citizens living apart, and lietween rural citizens and 
town dwellers: at the same time, a vast, improve
ment may he made in these particulars by a sys 
tematie underhiking of the matter, directed under- 
standingly along permanent, uniform and correct 
lines of operation. Within the last few years, and 
largely through the energetic efforts of the Ontario 
(iood Roads! ’omiiiissioner, Mr. A. W. Campbell, there 
has developed a rapidly-groxving sentiment favoring 
a change from the old system of statute lalior, 
directed hy4ocal path masters, to a system of taxa
tion expended under the direction of qualified men 
trained in the principles of road construction. As 
t ime goes oil, it. seems reasonable to suppose that the 
old crude system w ill have passed out, giving place 
to a system of road construction and road repair 
scientifically correct, governed in extent with the 
needs of the road and the intelligence of those 
appointed to conduct t In* work These are some of 
the thoughts and suggestions that come to us from 
our observations of t he movement and from 
ideas thrown out at the recent International 
(iood Roads < ongress held in Port Huron, Mich., a 
summarized report of which appears elsewhere in 
this issue.

Heroes of the South Afrit-;: i War. guerilla fashion, under two Boer generals, De XX'vt
No war in which (ireat Britain ha- er lièen en- «oil Botha. . .

____ , , .. , .. . ... . . „ Thearmv that did this work was the largest (.real
gaged has excited throughout the 1 amnion of Britain ever put in the field. Her forces now mini- 
Canada such a jk^en and general ii- nest as the her over 3 Ml,I KM. There were 152 guns. There are 
struggle with the combined forces m i he Transvaal 
and the Orange Free Statettwo repuoli, - so-called), 
leagued for the domination of South Africa, and 
the perpetuation of an oppressiv. and corrupt

nence.Thewarbeganofficially at.~> p in.. October 11, 18W, 
the hour fixed liy the Boers for the British to com
ply with their ultimatum and “get.” The nextday 
the Boers captured an armored train and at once 
liegan their march on Kimberley and Mafeking.
The first British victory was when the Boer posi
tion on galena Hill was captured on October 20. and 
the first important gain was the success of Oeneral 
French in ejecting the Boers from Klandslaagte.
Small actions continued daily until October ill, 
when the Boers captains! two lîritish Kit talions at 
Nicholson's Nek. General Bullet- arrived at Cape 
Town on October HI. The following day the Boers 
invaded Cape Colony. On November 2, I .ad v- 
smith was isolated and bomliarded. and Colenso 
wasevacuated by the British garrison. Naauwpoort 
and Stormberg were also evacuated hv the British.
On November il, the Boers attacked Ladysmith, 
but were repulsed with heavy loss. On November 
15, the Boers wrecked an armoroil train and cap
tured one hundred British troops. From Novem- 
lier 28 to Decemlier 11, Methuen went from disastci 
to disaster, losing heavily in taking the Boer posi
tionnât Magersfontein, in which action Oeneial 
Wauchope was killed. Decemlier 15. Buffer made 
his advance on Tugela, and the result was tragic.
The casualties of 1,1111 shocked and discouraged the 
whole British Kmpiro. Decemlier is. Lord Roberts 
wasapiKiinted Commander-in Chief in South Africa, 
with Lord Kitchener as Chief of Staff. Before 
these two valiant soldiers reached South Africa the 
British won several small victories. General J. P.
I ). French forced the Boers from Coleslierg. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Pilcher won «small victory at Sunny- ii i
side. The Boer at tack on Ladvsmith was withstood 1 hv good roads question is one towards which
under the leadership of the brave General White. there is a rapid change of sentiment living felt 
at a cost to the British of fourteen officers killed throughout ( anada and the l mted States of A mer 
and twenty seven wounded, one hundred and thirty iea. Prople are appan-nt ly awakening to the fact 
five men killed and two hundred and fortv four that while all waterways and railways the chief 
wounded. Buffer tried again to cross the Tugela. arteries of transportation are receiving attention 
The Boers captured a part of his command. General in keeping with the progress of t la-age. tin-country 
Warren retreated from Spurn Kop after terrible roads oi ,-sser arteries in many sections are lieing 
losses, and the troops recrossed the Tugela. On practically left as they xver-e years ago, or the work 
February 5 Buffer failed in his attei pt to relieve done upon them in many instances is done by men
ladv-mith’ The turning point in he war was without knowledge of the correct pi inciples of road ||ow <|lv |V, (>„|. ol* Fill ill Milk AliVcts
February 12. when General French started on his building and with material and conditions quite
forced march for Kimlierlev. which he reached and unsuited to t he purpose for which it is used. XX by
relieved on Fel.ruarv 15. The 128 .lavs' defence of apathy should have reigned so long on the part ol
Kimlierlev had In-eii direct.il by Hon. Cecil Rhodes farmers and others using roads and streets ,n iv-
and Col. KeRewich. On Fell. Iti. General Cron je gard to a niattei that tone lies so ni.ui> is not e.isilx
was leading the Boer retreat, and was being pur understood, unless it lie that what is e\er\l.od> s
sued hv General Kelly Kennv. Cvonjes forces took business >s nobody s business whereas the eh,et
their stand in the river bed near Kaardsbery. By transportation lines are monetary concerns, eon
this time Lord Roberts had - aught up with the ducted on business principles. 1 he m.portanee of
fighting. On Fel.ruarv 27. < ronje sur. en,le,, d lu- a country road being the lies possible eon, bt. on.
foroes numbering l.USO. The next dav. I ehruarx cons,stent with its m-.-ds. is no less than if ,t were.,
^ Ladvsmith was relieved, hv per-i-.c. fighting. private or company ron. e, n since ,ts ul, „y begins 
Gen Buffer having I,rough, lus i ampaign to a sue- and ends will, the perfect,oh will, winch „ full Is 
cessful close. The town had bee, fiercely besieged its Inn, lion. XII transportation is a ax, and he 
f rle>> diy. Ik*! t«-v t In* means of transportât ion t In* less does t he

The general forward mm einenls were begun on 
Bloemfontein Mirrendei e,l xvitli little ic

From Canada.
Mut her ami queen, fnnn I he golden West,

We offer in love at lhe fool of thy throne.
All we van give thee, our dearest and Ik's,.

KU-sh of our flesh amt Initie of our laine 
Take them, queen of lhe brave and free.
They eonie in tlieir love lo die for thee.

Mother and queen, from farm and marl.
Krom Isink and factory, hill and plain.

They gather in love fora noble heart.
To lighten ils sorrow amt la-ar il- pain 

Take them, queen of the heave and free.
They come in their love lo die for thee.

Mother and queen, our homes were bright 
And pure as llie air of Ihc sunlit north.

Hut tears have darkened the- woman's sight 
Since t tie day that the brother and son went forth — 

Take lhem, queen of the brax e and fret-.
Who eome in I heir love lo «lit- for llu-t*.

Mot tier and queen of the spell It—s throne.
I.ady and Lord of tin- sea and land.

Thou makes! our far Ixirii sons thine own 
liy the tender clasp of a woman's hand 

Take them, queen of tile brave and fret-.
Tln-x eome in llivir lox e lo die for thee.

Mother and queen, from the strong glad West.
Krom tin- rivers and plains where our children roam. 

We give l In-t- our dearest, our lira, e<t and bos,.
Take I hem, queen of our heart and home—

Asking no bounty, favor or fee.
They eome in their love to die for thee.

KltKIlKliU lx (iKIIRCK St 11TT.queliec.

The (ioml Koads Movement.

(hr Yield of Cheese.
Then-arc many xvlin maintain that it is just tn 

- ' pi ml ” hi- 11 i v iilc money among pat i ons of a cheese 
factory according to the weight of milk. The 
following t est s, conduct, d in I he dairy depart incut 
of I he Ontario A gi in ill ni a I College, liy I *i of. II. II. 
Dean, slioxv lmw far from just ire t his plan is:

Three lumdved pounds of milk, testing 4.2., per 
cent, fat. produced 21 pounds of green cheese, and 
22p.umdsnf cured cheese, (in the same day and 
under the same conditions o, handling, as far as 
possible. 2o, pounds of milk, testing 2.15 per cent, 
of fat. prodmi-d 27 | pounds ol green, and 2li pounds 
of cured cheese. A differ,-nee of one and t wo-tenths 
per rent, in the fat made a difference of seven 
pounds in I lie yield ol cured cheese from 21H) pounds 

f milk, or at the rate of 2\ pounds per hundred 
pounds of milk Xt s cents per pound of cheese, it 
makes a difference of about IS cents per It*) ill the 
value of ibis milk for ehcesemaking.

A not her good il lust ration will suffice. This time 
we had two vats of milk. 2*MI pounds in each, one of 
which tested I percent fat and the other 2.1. Tin- 
yield of cured cheese from the former was Hff.t 
pounds, and from the latter 2lij, a difference of l| 

mills XXV have numerous instances xx here the 
d i ITci ci ,re is a s g i ea I or greater I liai, in the eases 
riled. XX 11 lei, goes to -lloxx that all milk si,o,d,l bi
ll -ted .1 - it comes to tile fact ol il -. and the proceeds 
ot -aies dix ided acci u d i 11g I , » it - liee-emaking value, 
and not according to it- bulk.

For instance, I lie faimei in one dit ,i \ herolll, .
11 i. t ,li ving ailjaeenl loa properly-eonsl r,tried high 

that remains firm and in good condition forMarch t.
sistance. Other tnxvns wen- vasdx taken, and the 
British Hag was raised oxer the < >t mg'- I' re,- State 
and its name changed to the Orange I, i\ er , 'doux 
On May 17 the relief foree entered 'bit, «ing. which 
had stood the siege of txxo Im,hired and sixteen 
days under that heroic and resource!ul soldi,-, < ol. 
Baden Rowell. The defence of Ladysmith. Km, 
belly, and Mafeking const it utes, ,,i,-_ 
glorious liages m the lii~to,y , i linoi-m.
(jlieen's Bi liday. bold R dint- 
\ aal. Tliei <• hi~ ma, 
a few small lights. Imt bx no mq
\|.lv )i | *i t>itV nt Kt 'iuii *'• 11 11 • i n I • 1 • 'M « ••lull i 
I liiie 5. I .mil Robe, is a ml tlieBriti-h l'"ic,-s mar.-hed 

"I'll, xx.,, ,- -till going on in

Xw a
hauling heavy loads at all seasons, ran deliver his 
potatoesat the market for I cent per lnishel.whereas 
a not her farmer, living a similar di<t a nee from town, 
toil having to drive 
cannot dclixcr his potato crop lor less than I or 
5 cents pci■ lnishel. The dilTerence in cost of haul 

■ is m arlx' a tax that max rende, potato-growing 
in one vase profit aide and in t lie other a non-pa y i ng 

The same p, inriple holds good in haul 
rill f-se fall l II les. Tile I a X 

1 clat ioiishi p to tile ion 
which the plod c is

t urntiike ot poor i|ualit v.over a

if till- most 
Un t In - 

1 a Ils 
,1 I * x 

< hi

ag.

indust, v.,1 the I"i ni, i
milk Ion ran,vi - m 

i ni lice I I » i, - 
the ro.uls

ll I o I *1 rl ol I
111 If 1 11,1 I ',
dill.......... I
ha tiled.

Net only do good road- reilme the tax from

It!. -i. U I a n I I
ox e,

into t le Bor, cap ta I
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in Scotland for many years now. The recent out
breaks have all Iteen scheduled in the south-east of 
England, and especially in the grazing and 11011- 
breeding county of Norfolk.

The boom in Clydesdale horses does not seem to 
Ik* very lively, and we expected to have seen more 
buyers before this date. Several, however, have 
now arrived, and there is likely to Ik* a little t rade 
done. Mr. Neil Smith, Brampton. Ont., is sailing 
to-day with a few well-bred animals, and Mr. Ness, 
from llowick, Que., with Mr. Black, has arrived. 
Mr. N. !\ Clarke, the noted breeder in Minnesota, 
has also entered an appearance, so that t here will 
he some trade done before the season is over. The 
Hackney Ikioiii has also slackened off, and alike in 
England and in Scotland nothing exciting is taking 
place.

THK HOY At. SHOW.
The show at York had a good tone about it. but 

it was not in the horse department that life was 
specially manifested. The lK*st section was that for 
Hunters, hut the Ik*sI horses theie came from 
Ireland. Yorkshire is a very horsy county, and it 
is also the greatest county in England, being in 
extent very nearly the size of Scotland. It is the 
home of three distinct types of horses the Cleve
land Bay, the Yorkshire Coach horse, and the York
shire Hackney, which differs a little in type from 
t he Norfolk hackney. The Cleveland Bay was al
most extinct as a breed when the show last visited 
Yoikin ISSo. The breed then only mustered one 
representative a solitary stallion: this year they 
made ipiite a good display, and were numerously 
represented. This revival is undoubtedly due to 
tin* founding of the Stud Book and the patronage 
of several wealthy gentlemen, notably Mr. H. C. 
Stephens. M. I1., of Cholderton, Salisbury. Wilts., a 
long wav from Yorkshire. Considered in them
selves. the ( "Ivveland Bays can hardly be regarded a.s 
ideal horses. They an* well colore I. living con 
sistent I v I lay coloriai bodies and black legs, they 
have considerable weight of vboiie, and sound feet 
and pasterns, and they mow fairly well, but d" not
ap|*ear to have 1..... . action or great .......... They
ha ve long ho I ies, which characlerist ic tends to make 
t heir 1 |il.a rt ers a ml neck si'em short, a ltd many horses 
have heads which suggest greater brain power. 
As chariot horses in I lie old days before railways 

in vogue. I le x ' minted, beingst rong ami stout
they can be 

1 a h niak ing \\ eight y brougham 
■d w 11 11 I lie Hackney, or ill 

liititi! h\ bei ng en issed 
1 that I bey 

In some re 
1 ;ewla ml Bav

were
and able fin in a \ v w ork, but uni
ut iIiI no 
III || st ■- h x t
miking i i

It !i : 1:

1.1
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modified !
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i n 1
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A nv 1

: lit' Is".
t hat 1 1 :

ing id
\ 11 11 a i
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Our ^coltish Let 1er.
The great events of the past fortnight have been 

sales of Shorthorn cattle in England, and the Agri
cultural shows at Edinburgh and York. Fortu
nately. the plague of foot and mouth disease has been 
stayed, and 110 further outbreak has lieen reported 
for some weeks. The disease is still laging in the 
Argentine, and all importations of live cattle from 
that quarter ha ve for weeks past l*een prohibited. 
South American cattle owneis were much in evi
dence at York, and indicated that in the South 
American republic they made no attempt to stamp 
out the disease : such a policy would Ik* hopeless : 
thev simply let it run its course. Great Britain and 
Ireland are fortunately situated for stamping out 
disease when it appears, and preventing its impor
tation. The policy of the Hoard of Agriculture in 
this has Ik*ch fairlv successful, and it is gratifying to 
think that we have had no outbreak of cattle disease
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BARON'S CROWN.
Two-year-old Clydesdale stallion. Fir-t at Cast le-Douglas. 

Kdinburgh. and the Royal Show, unit.

«vomi v va rling hulls. ol his own breeding, and the 
Karl of Strathmore had the first and second year
ling heifers* while tlie first two vear-old heifer. Sa
brina of H yston, owned by Mr. Bainbridge, was 
bred by Mr. James Whyte in the same county of 
Angus or Forfar. She was first at Berth in spring.

(ùilloicays gave a capital account of themselves, 
and the prizes in this section were extremely well 
distributed. No exhibitor got more than one first 
prize, and none of the old-time men were in front, 
new men getting a look in with excellent cattle. 
These were Messrs. Henry Graham, Quarry hill. 
Wealsgate, Cumberland: David Brown, Lower 
Stafford. Auldgirtli. Dumfries: Robert Jefferson, 
Rothersvke, Egremont, Carlisle; R. T. Scott, 
Drumhumphrey, Corsock, Dalbeattie; and Robert 
Wilson. Kilquhanity, Dalbeattie. The quality of 

excellent, and they deserved 
“Scotland Ykt.”

Determining Age of Stork by Dentition.
Nowadays, when early maturity is being so 

much cultivated in the case of all breeds of stock, 
the dentition of farm animals shows much more 
variation than was usual in l he old days, when 
animals were not forced to a finish at anything like 
the high rate of pressure which has of late years 
been indulged in. Due of the consequences of this 
high-pressure system of feeding has been that the 
leading show-promoting bodies such as the Smith- 
Held Club, the Royal, and othei agricultural 
societies—have found it necessary to lay down 
special rules for the determination of the ages of 
such animals as are exhibited at their shows. The 
Royal Dublin Society, in common with the other 
leading agricultural Iwdies. has found it necessary 
to adopt certain regulations in this direction. We 
append herewith details of “tooth marks " which 
will Ik* considered as indicating the ages of cattle, 
sheep, and pigs at the forthcoming winter show at 
Ballsbridge :

the Galloways was 
their popularity.

CATTLE.
Cattle having their central permanent incisors 

cut will he considered as exceeding one year and six 
months.

Cattle having their central permanent incisors 
fully up will Ik* considered as exceeding one year 
and nine months.

Cattle having their second pair of permanent 
incisors fully up will he considered as exceeding two 
years and three months.

Cattle having their third pair of incisors cut will 
In* considered as exceeding two years and eight 
months.

Cattle having tlicir fourth pair (corner) perma
nent incisors fully up. and their anterior molars 
showing signs of wear, will he considered as exceed
ing three years.

SHEEP.
Sheep having their central permanent incisors 

cut will he considered as exceeding ten months.
Sheep having their central permanent incisors 

fully up will be considered as exceeding twelve 
months.

Sheep having their third pair of permanent *11- 
cisors cut will he considered as exceeding nineteen 
months.

Sheep having their third pair of permanent in- 
cisoi-s fully up, and the temporary molars shed, 
will 1h* considered asexceeding twenty-four months.
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eorner permanent incisors 

well up. ami showing marks of wear, will be con- 
sidereil as exceeding three years.

Sheep having I heir

rn.s.
Bigs having I heir mi ner pi t manent incisors cut 

will be considered as exceeding six month
Bigs having their permanent tn-ks more than 

half up will lie considered as exceeding nine months.
Bigs having their central permanent incisors up, 

and any of the first three permanent molars cut, 
will be considered as exceeding twelve months.

Bigs having their lateral temporary incisors 
shed, and the permanents appearing, will he con
sidered as exceeding fifteen months

Bigs having their lateral permanent incisoi 
fullv up will be considered as exceeding eighteen 
molli h*- I II l'un I s' (ill trill .

evidence at 
more ini-

some, upstanding horses than were m 
York, and after looking at them, it is 
pressed on our minds than ever that tin llacknex. it 
wisely looked after, has in him the possibilitv ot 
making the best carriage horse in the world. But 
the 11.2 animal must Ik* discarded, and so must also 
he the theory that the Hackney is a saddle horse 
and should lie bred for riding shoulders. Our oh 
servation is that the men who speak about the

who do notHackney being a saddle horse 
ride. The action of the Hackney is seen at its lu*st 
in leather, and the sooner the idea that he is the 
universal light legged horse is abandoned the better.

The Yorkshire hackney differs a little from the 
Norfolk coh. but mainly in respect ot quality of 
hone and sweetness of formation. It is not a dis
tinction in respect of type so much as in respect ot 
taste. The Yorkshire man wants fineness and 
wearing quality, the Norfolk man likes a hit move 
substance, and usually he has a bit 
hock action. The* Yorkshire man can give you 
plenty sensational action in front, but when all is 
said the majority ot harness show horses amongst 
Hackneys have come out of Norfolk. The* hock 
action of some of these horses tracing from D Oyly s 
Confidence 158 is remarkable, and you can scarcely 

this action without finding Confidence blood in 
the pedigree. These views are regarded as ex
tremely heretical in certain quarters, but with 
out hock action, the extravagant front action 
of the Hackney is of small value in get 
ting to market. The champion Hackney stallion at 
York is named Bonny Danegelt and was got hy the 
champion Royal Danegelt out of Dorothy IS.), hy 
Denmark 177. His breeder and owner is Sir Walter 
G il bey, Bart., who has written much on the subject 
of horse-breeding. Mr. George Wilson. Cedar 
House* Garton, had the reserve with the young 
horse Rodasor, a son of the champion Rosador. The 
champion mare was Mr. Harry Livesey's lovely 
Orange Blossom, hy the fine stallion Connaught 
1153; Mr. Henry Moore taking reserve with the 
filly Lolielia.

Cattle of all classes made a creditable display both 
at Edinburgh and the Royal, and there were some 
curious reversals of form between the two shows. 
Shorthormt at Edinburgh were championed hy a 
good two-year-old heifer owned by the Earl of Rose- 
bevy. K. (i.. which canto far from getting to the 
top at tin* Royal. She is 1 good roan specimen, but 
rather faulty ladiind. The champion hull iu the 
Shorthorn class at the Royal was Her Majesty the 
Queen's Royal Duke, a wonderfully level, well- 
tleshed animal, with a grand coat and good frame, 
hut not too attractive about the head. He was 
also champion at the Royal Dublin show in spring. 
The reserve was H R. H. the Brince of Wales' 
Biide of Collynie. which stood second in the class 
to Royal Duke, and deserved his honors. The 
Queen bred her own hull from Scottish blood, but 
Bride of Collynie was lued by Mi. Dnthie. and was 
the best hull of his age in Scotland last year when 
owned by Mr. James Durno, .lackstown, Rothie- 
Norman. He was first at the Highland, and was 
there bought for the Sandringham herd by Mr. 
Beck, the Prince's manager. These are a pair of 
prime young bulls, and it would take a deal of 
money to buy them. The female champion of the 
breed came all the way from Cornwall. She is Mr. 
W. .1. Hosken’s Countess of Oxford XIV.. a strik
ingly handsome red cow with a splendid head, good 
hack and ribs, and great !>ag of milk Her bull 
calf. New Year's Gift, was second in the yearling 
class, and had he been fii-st no one would have been 
robbed. The reserve female champion wi s Mr. 
Joseph Harris' Empress NIL, from Calthwaite Hall, 
Carlisle. She was first amongst the three-year-old 
heifers.and is an amazingly sweet.level,red aniimil, 
showing true feminine character in the head, lieau- 
tifully ribbed, and just a shade faulty at the tail 
root, or she could not lie beaten at all.

There was a really good show of other breeds of 
cattle. The Highlanders were out in force, and 
there was no breed more admired. They excelled 
in their walking gait, going over the ground with a 
long, stately tread which left nothing to he desired. 
They could teach all other breeds how to walk. 
The Karl of Soutliesk had the male championship 
with the Ensay hull, l.aoich, a magnificent yellow, 
which has never been beaten : and the champion 
female was a three-year old heifer from the cell* 
In .ilrd fold of Mr. T. Y,lient ilie Smith at Ardtor- 
nisli. in Argyleshire, which stood second at the 
11 ighland last year

I limlrr n-. I iii/ns cattle are rapidly extending 
their domain in England, and the show of these 
was first-class. The leading prizes, however, 
rame to rat I le bred in Angus. Three of I hi* hulls in 
! he older class, 1 he first, second anil fourt h, were 
bred hv Mr. Patrick ( lia liners, of A Id bar, Brechin, 
ami got by the bull Enthusiast of Ballimlalloeh. 
The I bird was t lie hull Rosador, bred at Ballindal- 
lork: and owned by Mr. Dvson Berl ins, of Anlross, 
in Ross shire. The first and «second were respec
tive ! v champion and reserve champion of the breed, 
am! Ilievaie full brothers. The first, Diaz, owned 
hv Mi \V S \d.-tmsnn. of Careston. is the younger 

t 1 In- 1 u n. ami a very line specimen of the breed, 
shade square across the hind 

nul. Dt-lamere. owned by Mr. 
\lichnaguic. Ballinbrig. is a 

I 1 great 1 a vorite Hi- is a Hit older 
• i ha- dune some winning in his 

11 a 1 cat pi 1 n 111 si■ as a breeder.
! ' ■ - 1 ■: 'ilac - x imc-h-v. was 
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Tlie Creaming of Milk
In considering the various methods< 

creaui from milk, it is well to liear in mil . i lie com

centlv. when a farmer brought a sample of skim saves t he cost and handling of ice 
milk to he tested, which showed 2.4 of fat, accord- the milk sweet, (71 skim milk is in gi 
ing to the Babcock test. This is about two thirds for feeding purposes.
of the total fat contents of average quality milk. In the use of a separator, three points si, ml he

position ol normal milk. We speak i>! it as lieiiig When asked w heix* he set the milk, he explained carefully watched and regulated, viz., the sp< -, d of 
composed of water, fat. and solids not i.o. ('ream that he set it in shotgun cans in cold water, and the howl, temperature of the milk, and the feed of 
consists of the fat globules mechanicalh mixed with changed the water once or twice during the 21 the milk to the machine. With the same machine, 
more or less milk. Skim milk, if the sei ration has hours. The weather being quite hot, the water and all other conditions the same, a greater loss of 
been complete, consists of the water of i in- milk and soon became warm and lost its effect, with the butter-fat must lie expected when the separator is 
the solids not fat. Butter-fat is light than the above result : whereas, if he had maintained a not run up to speed, when the milk is Itelow a 
solids-not-fat of milk, and this explain- why there temperature of 40 to 45° Fahr., the loss would certain temperature, or when more than a certain 
is a more or less complete separation of I h ■ fat from proliahly not have exceeded two-tenths of 1° . amount of milk is run through in a given length of
the milk in the form of cream when mils is allowed The apparatus used in the deep-setting method time.
to stand for any length of time, while the heavier need not lie expensive, and may consist simply of In conclusion, a few hints about setting up and 
portion, or skim milk, settles to the iMithini Butter- shotgun cans set in a coal-oil barrel sawed off to the operating a cream separator may not he out of 
fat exists in the milk in the form of t iny fat globules, proper depth. The water should always he kept place. To give a separator the necessary stability, 
varying in size from one thirty-thousandth to one cold, at a temperature lielow 15 . If water at this it should Ik* fastened to a solid floor. The top of 
ten-thousandth of an inch in diameter. The smaller temperature cannot be had, ice must be used. It is the machine should stand level in all directions, 
the fat 'globules, the larger the relative amount of important that the milk should he cooled as rapidly and the frame should Ik* screwed or bolted firmly to 
surface when compared with the volume, and the as possible : therefore, the colder the water sur- the floor. Before starting the separator, all parts 
greater the resistance offered by the milk in com- rounding the cans the better. should lie thoroughly clean, and all liearings well
|>arison with their buoyancy. Other things being Recently-made trials at the Michigan State Agri- oiled, and oil cups free and in working condition, 
equal, the heavier the liquid in which these fat cultural ( ’ollege, in which the milk of a herd, divided Special attention should lie given to the oil that is 
globules float, the more rapidly and more com- into separate lots and set in deep cans with the used. With each machine that is sent out by the 
pletely will the separation take place. In the case water at different temperatures, gave the follow- makers is sent a can of oil of a quality that basln-en 
of milk, however, those conditions which make the ing results : found by experience to tiest answer the purr
skim milk heavier, make it at the same time a thicker Average Such can be obtained from the selling agents of the
and more viscous fluid, so that with the increase of machine. No other should be used, After separat-
specilic gravity, tending to aid the separation, there . " ing is completed, flush out the howl with a small
seems to bean increased thickness of the fluid, tend- Sl!lk set in' water at to ’ .:ii quantity of pure warm water or a little skim milk,
ing to retard it. And thus we see how the composi- Slilk set in water at ...... 511 ‘st remove power and allow the sjieed to run down of
t ion of milk comes to have such a practical hearing Milk set in water at 58 tin .81 its own accord. Never attempt to slop the IkuvI hy
u|kui the problems of cieaming. xïüv Üît V* rl™n'!If,'£?lerat iS 6,1 , 3.* applying any kind of brake, as it soon injures the

The method of creaming milk which is still most in ope ........ >- hearings. Wash all parts of the separator thor-
practised is probably the old “shallow-pan” sys- These results go to prove the statement above oughly first in lukewarm water and afterwards 
tern, where milk is set in shallow pans or earthen the colder the water the better. From this, too, scald in boiling water or with steam, and place in a 
vessels and allowed to stand at the temperature of it seems to be safe to conclude that unless the water clean, dry atmosphere. T. A. Wiaxcko,

Vhurehhridge. Assa. But ter-maker.

UCI'I i • ill III

"lit ii ■parating

H»se.

the room until, by the action of gravity, the lighter used be cold, the shallow* pans furnish a more 
portions of the milk find their way to the top of the efficient method of creaming than the deep setting.
vessel in the form of cream, and the heavier parts, Furthermore, best results are obtained by setting Dominion Entomologist Examines the
or skim milk, sink towards the liottom. True it is milk as soon after milking as possible, but the loss
that very good butter can lie made from this system due to a slight delay in setting is not excessive if 
of creaming, but it has its serious disadvantages. the water is at a low temperature when the milk is
On account of the large space required for setting set. A certain amount of milk was divided, at the accompanied by Mr. Hugh McKellar, of the Depart-

lent place' for1 setting' milk, but care " " " ' " ' locusts with burning coal ofl was
should be taken not to allow contain- villace hero 14342 = . also noticed, and was claimed to have
ination from food that mav be stored been useful. Dr. Fletcher says that
there. The temperature of such milk ownk,. bv am. . sei, kok skv kjcm. vkahs in ti.k ukrd ok wa. tkr i.vn, ... the insects were still injuriously
room should lie maintained at about58 rnk. mamtob.v. abundant in many places, and al
to (HI F.,if possible,as it has been found though much scattered, w ould doubt
by experiment that this is the temperature at which Agricultural College mentioned above, into three less yet do much injury to crops. The late 
the most efficient skimming is obtained. Shallow equal lots, one of which was set immediately, one a rains will help very much by producing vegetation 
pans should lie allowed to stand 24 hours in summer half hour later, and the third, half an hour later on the prairies, which will to a large measure draw
and ,'4(i hours in winter before skimming. F veil still, the water in all cases being at the same the grasshopiiers off from the wheat. It was
with the most favorable conditions for the shallow- temperature, and the milk never above :#i Fahr. pit iful to go through the country and see hundreds
pan method the loss of fat in the skim milk is The following are the results : of acres stripped I tare. The exceptional drought
excessive especially in the fall of the year, when a,, percent, fm this spring and summer, he considers the chief cause
many of the cows in the herd are “strippers." The in skim milk. for this loss. The warm spring caused the eggs to
aver tea* nereent of butter-fat in the skim milk from Milksct immediately After milking .. .-’u; hatch early, and the young insects early move from
shallow pans was found by the Michigan State ^IS^deKmm ho^....  . ... 3 1 the siubhle fields, where they hatch, to the farmers
\It ni-, 1 ( Y.ll.xr,. i„> ., «rifle under 1 I US i. , crops, the most succulent vegetation to lie found.
hMTèsl from 17 farms in seven eases if was above Setting the milk in water almve 50 Fall, and When asked “ What can Ik- done ? ” the Doctor 
this figure averaging 1 5 , while in the ten cases afterwards cooling the water down to III oi below, said that the only means now to adopt was to poison 
whereat he'loss was less than I . the average was will not prevent the loss It is absolutely neces the grasshoppers, wherever abundant, with Paris

sary that the water be cold at the beginning. green or some other form of arsenic mixed with
Bv the cold deep-setting method, we mean the >'«“ iin>' filr,ller who *las **.he,<1 of s,x lo bran. This was best done by moistening a little

system now very commonly used where milk is eight cows and upwards the cream separator |„all and then shaking over it and mixing thor 
allowed to stand in some form of deep can of small lurnishes the most satisfactory method of getting „,,ghly the poison, or if arsenic were used it must 
diameter set or submerged in cold water. This cream from milk. 1 lie machine consists of a very iM- dissolved m water. One pound would be suf- 
svstein takes up less room, less surface exposed to rapidly revolving bowl, into which a continuous fluent to poison fifty pounds of bran. It is well to 
tlie atmosphere less liable to contamination from stream ol whole milk runs, and out of which < on mlx ;l pound of sugar with the bran, as it will make
foul odors and gives a sweet cream : but if not verv tin.....is streams of cream and skim milk come. I he |M,ison adhere to the bran better. The mixture
carefully carried out and well managed, the loss in centrifugal force generated hv the rapid whilling s|lol,ld |,«. placed around the crop to Ik* protected, 
the skill! milk is excessive The difference between of the Iwiwl causes the skim milk, oi lie.n ici pait of This mixture has been found most useful in 
the specific -oavitv of the cream and that of the the milk, to travel outwards or away from the California in protecting vineyanls. The most im 
milk‘is made -neater bv cooling. The lower the center, and the cream, being lighter, is forced or portant tiling of all, however, is for farmers to 
temperature to which the milk is cooled, and the travels toward the center ol the howl, e.ich lieing know that the greatest prevention from injury 
more rapidly it is cooled to that temperature, the delivered into its respective receiver placed mei m.xt year is to plow down every stubble field this 
more readil'v does the separation of the milk and the top of the bowl he operation is pmelj autumn, or c„c/i/ next spring. A great source of 
cream take'place W here a low temperature has mechanical. I he mam objection to the sep.nutoi danger is going to be the fields which are not 
been maintained it is not necessary lor the milk to >' H- first cost hut it is evident to all that the reaped this year on account ol the small crop this 
stand longer than 21 hours, and both cream and increased yield of butter w ill s,,on nay foi the year. These fields will be resorted to for egg-laying 
milk in a v^easil v be kept swa\et until time of skim- machine. Some of the advantages ot the sepaiatoi ,,, preference to the prairie, and must hi- attended 

The ripening of the ch ain e, n then be con over the shallow-pan and cold deep-setting met hods trouble may be expected,
trolled and thé skim milk fed t-V.-alvesor pigs while of creaming are: ,1, loss of fat in skin, milk is
still sweet If properlv handled, there is less lo» ot reduced to a minimum msuallv .......... to I per
fa. n he skim mdk than will, the shallow pans. It cent. ,. -2, produces a better and more uniform ,,ual- 
is essential to have the milk a, a temperature ,ty ol - ream. i.t. insures purity of product - I re- 
,r „ least 15 Fain., and preler.ablv |n Fahr If not moves disease germs and enhances the keeping 

k ; Uthis low temperature, the loss of fat may be quality of the butter, i.o saves the cost of utensils
1 t,, the writer s notice re and tlie space required tor then aec...... ....... lation, ibi

(Grasshopper Districts.
Dr. Fletcher, Dominion Kntoinologist, Ottawa.
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A Testimonial and a Trip.
I Ye-i<lenl .lamo- Mill-, of t hv < Ontario Agri< ill! oral < ollege. 

lot- gone «ni a trip to < Great Britain ami t hv t onlimntnf 
<luring w hi« h Im- w ill vi.-it the leading ;<gri« ultoral 

i ollege- ami vxperimental in-1 it ut ion-. lYior to leaving, he 
vva- p re-enter! with a pur-oof money from a mmihvr of harm 
t*r- In-t it Hleotlh er- ami ot her-.expn--i ve of t heirappreriat ion.X <\i -t* c;verv gt e it
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TilK 1‘RINCII-LK >llul l.l> UK I N'DKKSTOoD. 
To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate :

As to the Itenefits of the sultsnil [Kicker, foi this 
implement I cannot speak too highly. I have nseil 
it with entire satisfaction as far as I have ex|»eii 
mented. To get the hest results limn this impie 
ment, use as soon after the plow as the moisture of 
the grouml will permit. W hen the ground is too 
wet, it clogs between the wheels and destrovs the 
principle of the machine, and when left without 
packing until the ground has dried out practically 
to the ltottom of the plowing, it will not give the 
expected results, as we all know to take a handful of 
dry dirt and squeeze it, when you open your hand 
you will find it as loose as before : so with the 
packer. For spring plowing you require to load 
lieavict than at other seasons, and much depends 
.hi the depth of plowing what load is required 
how many horses to draw it 
three bundled pounds, along with the 
Mitlicient on m s.toof packer, and three good horses 
will handle it. On fall plowing, half that load is 
>uMicient. a> the elTect ol i he winter will do the 

Summer-fallow does not require any load, 
plowed more than

' t is Well to load a little 
pack t In- dirt 

lollin

and
for plowing i> inches.

driver, is

1 .--1
Miles •> inches ; jf heavily 

to press the 
well around it,

ha i l ow is t he 
'nip.. . en of the packet and >ho:i hi he used .at Inn 

; iodine ;

.1m i mi) i
one down and 

• d- i. i ' I v in
Ilia

hi. I; Ti .-

I M fil 1 | .t !• l the , , aid it a of the
If plowed sh.ihi tilt I

• In . .... b I !.. ’ tel

IT PAYS TO VSK Till I'Al k EK.
use it oil springIt pays to use the packer, 

plowing every day as we plow. On summer fallow 
use it in the same way. and I would do the same 

on fall plowing, hut last fall I was tight run to gel 
m y plowing finished, and did not pack until this 

after I had harrowed three times and sown 
I bis season is not a tail test, hut I 

the l.clter for the packing 
been i lighter crop t hail it is.

\t the

\\ e

spring.
I in- wheat.
must sav the w heat i>
I I .el lex e i I w. .old ha v e 
were it ii.'l hu the hit- peeking We gave it. 
same time I i. >•! shod that the better way is to 

> "_;h! behind tie- pl> iws.
We carl) 

uk for loin

11
Ipack in t lie lull ir da \

tlxx a\ > u>e 
about i1*-1 lb- •

•ad.-I,. ! Il « : i \ l
vv hi. h

>dh< U ses, and to »
harrow before pa, hum. I o ng
oat ground, packed and ,11 ilied i:i nal-.aiid i> : ago.

! think ! *• * idol > i - well u~

mi. ton*it
p:, V. ed

t )ur oats are a lair , >p 
other implement', 
ground, and al 
to [lacking with di>k ,

uik if tlie disk was loaded it would pi 
used a disk, but not as i | acket

pu, koil■ 'll•Si! .: •!!■

think it -hould ol. xx bet !, i
III IIIX deep plowing I -iinlllil

full

\ -

11.
I II K i \ s g Alt

M unieipalit x . Man( i lei, \x

THE OLD AND THE NEW HOME OF PETEK

THOMPSON. MIAMI. MAX.

with the seeder. Manured land thus treated is made 
quite firm and solid, entirely overcoming the diffi
culty of manured land drying out : and it is also 
very noticeable that land upon which the packer 
has I teen used carries the hinder much easier than 
land not packed. The hinder wheel will never clog 
or push the loose soil ahead of it on land that has 
Itt-en packed. When well loaded, it makes a good 
load for four horses. Two horses will run it easily on 
breaking, and I find it does excellent work in linn 
ing down the sod immediately liehind the breaking 
plow, and making it rot quickly and hack set much 
I letter.

Sifton Municipality.
K I. I.ANI,

The Champion 1Mowing Match. >
The 5th of July was a glm ions day a red-letter 

day, in fact for the I’rox inee of Manitoba. It was 
not. however, exactly calculated for a picnic day : 
rain beginning to fall soon after 10 o'clock, and in
termitting showers continued for over 24 hours.

The second annual provincial plowing match, 
held under the auspices of the Brandon Farmers' 
Institute, in connection with their great annual 
picnic, was in consequence of the rain somewhat in
terfered with. The picnic itself was not the success 
it usually is. hut everyone felt satisfied, even if it 
interfered with a few hours’ amusement. This 
plowing match, held on the Experimental Farm, is 
open only to plowmen who have taken first- prizes 
in Manitolia in llMMt. Promptly at lO o'clock, under 
direction of the field committee, Messrs. Henry and 
Win. Nichol. the ten prize plowmen were started 
with prosjiects of a fine day’s work. Owing to the 
heavy rain, they were obliged to stop at 11 o’clock, 
starting again at 2, and considering the very sticky 
condition of the soil, consequent upon the rain, good 
work was done, the competitors being exceedingly 
close, as will lie noted by the accompanying scores, 
there being only half a point difference between 
the first and third prize winners.

Thomas Sissons, Fred Thornton, foreman of the 
Experimental Farm, and William Anderson. Bran
don, were the judges, and their task was no easy 
one. Only walking plows, 14-inch, were in conipe - 
tit ion Bi-low we publish the score-card in full :

ItiP
s s=-im

: b=; :
■ »=

ï T—* Straighthe*s r;

Keering.

In an«l out 
at end.c cccccc;

1 k‘t»t h and 
wi«l th of 
Kurrow

i * *JC t T I

Kveimes> of _ j 
Top of land -

-l-I X X -1 C Finish.

5

The Subsoil Packer.
SOME Kl'KTHKK KXI'KHIEM'KS.

In our issue of July 5th appeared several letters 
from practical men. giving hrietly their ex[terienee 
with the use of the subsoil packer. The vital ini 
portance which attaches to the conservation of soil 
moisture in the western country makes this one of 
the most inqiortaiit topics to every agriculturist, 
and the evidence of practical farmers is most valu 
able. Our thanks, and that of every reader, is due 
to those who have furnished these interesting testi 
monies on the subject of cultivation. Below are 
several more interesting letters, and we shall In- 
pleased to publish the experience or- opinions of 
others on this sulieet :

The 1N9ÎI drain Crop.

Following is the report of Chief Grain Inspector 
David Horn for the twelve months ending June MU, 
19UU. It shows the best record, Itotli in quality and 
quantity, in the history of the West ; NU.2I! per cent, 
of the wheat is classed in the higher grades.

WHEAT.
Cars, i At #:#» bush, pvr car.»

Kxtra Man. haml.......................
22.140—One hard 
4.H53 Two hard
l,fiM8 —Three hard................
I.t 05 —One northern ........
76 Two northern ..........
36 Three northern
36 —One white fyfe ..........

Two white fvfe . . ...
27 —One spring ....
359 -One frosted 
I hi Two frosted
31 —Three frosted.............................
tH‘d Rejected tone! ...
424 — Rcjecteil (two) . :.
#48 No grade 
73 ( onilenmed
12 Feed

Total. 31.137 cars 26.258.710 bushel-.
OATS.

<’ar-. ( Xt 1.200 bush, per card 
51 —One white 

Two while 
191 —Two mixed

Xumber three
Feed.................
Rejected.

Total, 673 cars suj.iüit bushels.
KAHLKX.

t'ars. t At l.tMJU bush per car.)
Three extra 
X limitert hree 
Rejected
Ketil ..........

Total, 77 cars 77,uui bushels.
MAX.

Far-. « At I**» hu-h. |kt card

Bushels. 
6.640 

... 48,376.200 
3,363,99U 
1,409,340 

850.050 
13.080 
29.SS0 
‘29.880 
3. .320 

22.410 
297.970 
96,280 
25.730 

548.630 
351,920 
70:1.840 
60,590 

9,960

8

4

Bushels.
64.800

415.200
‘229/200

15.600
69.600 
13/200

346

13
58
II

Bushels.
4.000

47.000
2.OO0

24.000

1
17
2

Bushels.
33.3ÜU
19,800
9.900

I

ii
Total. 7»» car—i3.ooo bushels.

Uatvs of* Slimmer Fairs.
XX iniii|H-g ltntu>l rial
M imuatusa......................
lir.iinl.in 
si ral livnua 
MiHisuiniii ...........

X11 -1M XX a
Kt-gllla ...........
.XI a Mil Mil
-1 ral !.. lair...................
I llgarx
I I x -ill lily ...

.1 lily 23rd to 28th. 
.1 ulx .SU h and 31st. 

■Inly :il-t In Aug. 3rd. 
Aug. l-t and 2nd. 
Aug. Till and Silt. 
Aug. Till and SIh. 
Aug. Till and Sill. 
Aug. 8th and 9th. 

Aug. Ililh and 17th.
.............. Aug. 21>t.

Sept. 12th to lath. 
Seul. 28th.

I X Ml.Pit KEEKS TIIE IHSK ON Hi XXX
To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate. XX umneg

Beganling the subsoil packet. I (hint think I he 
packet nearly as useful tin implement xx it It us as it 
would he on very light soil, or where inclined to 
drift. I found it liest right after I he plow, on old 
land, while tin- ground is moist front being fresh 
turned up. This |nicks it in creases and prevents 
drift I would not use it on breaking or hack 
setting, nor on summer fallowing, for I think the 
disk harrow does I tetter work when loaded and not 
[tutting too much disk on. This cuts to the liottoin 
of the furrow and leaves a I tetter mulch on the sur
face than the [tacker. Where manure is plowed in. 
I think it would lte of great Itenefit, hut we prefer 
the disk harrow on the manure, as we top-dress. 
We use the harrow after the packer, lie foi e sowing, 
hut on light soil I think it would Ik- ltetter not to 
use the harrow. With us. I think it is as much 
Itenefit for preserving moisture as for [Kicking the 
soil ; it presses so much of the stubble down out of 
sight that otherwise would lie sticking through the 
surface and acting as a conductor for evaporation. 
It makes a great difference in the draft of a 
hinder or seed drill, and makes the land much 
ltetter for subsequent plowing. On our land we use 
four horses on the K-foot packer, and load it to what 
we think right for the horses.

Stephen Benson.
Ijingford Municipality, Man.

PARTI» 1 I.ARI.Ï VSKEl l. ON MANURED I.ANI).
I am much pleased with the work done by the 

subsoil packer this season. On land that is not very 
old. where there is a good deal of soil in it. we have 
a pony drawing one section of harrow alongside of 
the gang plow, thus giving the land one good stroke 
of the harrow. This we follow as quickly as possible 
with the seeder, and in a few days after go over it 
with the packer well loaded down. On old land that 
has been irell plowed, we do not use the harrow at 
all. When plowing down manure that has been 
spread on the land in the winter time, we use the 
[tacker right after the plow, following the [tacker

r m> from Mange.
\> ,i i on It i.f the Medicine Hat Stock Growers' 

X>sii!-int inn t mind- up xx e are face to face with the 
fin ! that there is very little cattle mange in the 

-• 11111 \. The news is good news. The round-up 
xva- ridden by Dr. .1 Hargrave, X". N., in the employ 
ol ils <■. ’ \ ei liment to look out all mangy cattle and 
send i In-in io the dipping station for treatment. A 
Mounted 1‘oliet* officer also rode with the round-up 
part\ lot nineteen days to see that the regulations 
regarding mangy rattle were carried out. Thou
sands of square miles of country were covered by t he 
riders, t honsands ol eat t le looked over and inspected, 
anil in the whole district there were hut eleven cases 
repot ted. some of t Item of very slight affection. The 
-bowing i> highly satisfactory, showing ;is it does 
that the trouble is almost stanqteil out, and that the 
ii i>l l it I is prai t teal Iv I ret- front t he rattle disease. —

//of A, „ .s."

bcioxx. whereas if this is harrowed first to close the 
.[> and firm it a little, the packer will then carry it 

down as it passes over. Ik-eper plowing may be 
made more firm hv first harrowing, hut more load 
must lte used to it rive it down. XVhen harrowed 
first, with the same load on the [tacker it will be 
found to run fully half a horse lighter. This would 
suggest that it is not working so far down, and to 
get the work in the light place more load is re 
qttiied. I think the assertion of some people that a 
disk harrow loaded and run level to do the work of 
a packer is far astray, as the Itlades are thin and 
have the tendency to cut through and raise the 
ground liehind them, where the [tacker rises 
straight off its work. The strongest proof of its 
Itenefits is the presence of one in a community.

Wm. .1. Elder.

i i

Cornwallis Municipality, Man.
THE PACKER SHOVED KOEI.OW THE PLOW. 

To tlie Kditor Farmer’s Advocate:
I think the most effective way of using the 

[tacker is to use it immediately after plowing, 
following the plows at all times. I do not think it 
is particularly Itenefieial on manured land. I con
sider it necessary to harrow after the [Kicker ; if it 
is summer-fallow, harrow, right after the packer 
has finished, crossways. When ground is to In- 
sown. sow and harrow after the drill. I do not 
think it has any effect on the land, except to linn 
the snltsoil. It makes a difference in the draft 
of hinder or seed drill. An S-foot [tacker requires 
three horses. It also requires loading to do the 
liest work. I have had no experience with the disk 
harrow, and so cannot say which is liest, 
disk harrow.

Daly Municipality, Man.

packer or 
John Johnston.
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Homemade Cheese.
A.P;.Stonewall,writes: “Will you p: .use publish 

an article in the Advocate on hornvi 
and answer the following questions :

“ *• How much milk will it take to mate an 8-lb 
cheese ?

“2. The best way to prepare the milk for the 
rennet ?

“2. The I>est way of preparing the curd ready to 
press ?

“ 1- Pressing, and how long it should be pressed, 
and best way to cure the cheese? ”

square or less. Stir very carefully for about fifteen of handling must vary according tie- -mduion 
minutes, until thetcubes become nicely healed, of the weather, the time of year, and . it ion of
Then upply the steam, or warm up, which is known the milk • Practice and careful study aiom fit the 
as cooking the curd, at about a rate of two degrees eheesemaker to master these varied condit ions, 
every five minutes until a temperature of !*S or its is < . A. Mi rray, Dairy Superintend, nt
reached, which must be determined by your condi
tions. After cooking, stir steadily for about twenty 
minutes, or until the whey is expelled and the cubes 
begin to firm up or become “ shotty.'" Take some 
curd, squeeze dry, and apply to a hot iron, not hot 
enough to burn the curd, but hot enough so that

be cheese,

A Itlack Beetle Devouring Potato Vines.
In many parts of the Province, potatoes have 

l>een attacked by a black beetle, a perfect stranger 
to most people. They are from j to of an inch in 

when the curd is pressed against it and drawn length, slender, and very lively. They have also 
away, it will show fine silky threads almut an attacked caraganas and garden peas : in fact, their 
eighth of an inch long. More than this produces a favorite food consists of vetches and any of the pea 
sour cheese. When it reaches this point, the whey family. The damage done by the blister lieetle 
should lie drawn, the curd placed in a sink or upon (Kpiranta /‘rnnsylrnnica I is not generally very ex
racks in the bottom of the vat and stirred for five tensive, as very often they leave a patch suddenly 
or ten minutes, or until all of the free whey is and go elsewhere. They are natives and seldom ap- 
removed, and then allow it to mat for fifteen pearin numbers, but judging front their life-history, 
minutes. This somewhat overreaches the second given Itelow from the 18!*$ bulletin of the Minnesota.

Experiment Station, compiled by Prof. Otto Lugger, 
we may conclude that the abundance of grasshop- 
pers this year accounts for the appearance of so 
many of these black beetles. It may lie consoling 
to those who this year have suffered, to know that 

eighteen inches long, and turn these over once almost all species of blister beetles, including this 
l>efoie piling, (bare should l>e taken to prevent the black one, pass their larval state in the egg case of 
curd from becoming cold, as it will liecome soggy : one of the grasshoppers. Having devoured the 
the acid does not develop properly, and the ciu-d contents, he changes into a vegetarian lieetle and 
does not knit well when put to press, if too cold, demands bis pay for services performed in ridding 
Pile and then turn these strips every fifteen min- the earth of thirty or more embryo grasshoppers, 
utes until they have been turned three times, or If by reason of numbers the friendly lieetle becomes 
until the hot iron test shows threads from an inch dangerous, a spray of Paris green and water, 175 
to one and a half inches long. The curt! is now gallons of water to 1 pound of Paris green, will 
ready to mill, and a curd mill should lie used that, effectually check liis depredations.

“ The history of these blister-lieetles is a very 
not mash or tear it and lose the butter-fat. Stir interesting one. While very destructive to a num- 
about five minutes before adding the salt, unless tier of cultivated plants besides the potato, as for 
the flavor is very good, when the salt may lie added instance beans and vetches, they are so only in their 
at once at the rate of about21 pounds of salt to 1,000 winged stage. Their young or larva- are decidedly 
pounds of milk or 11*1 pounds of curd. Add the salt lieneficial, as they eat nothing but the eggs of grass- 
in three applications, and stir it thoroughly until it hoppers. This is the reason that blister-lieetles are

always more numerous in years fol
lowing a dry season, as dry seasons 
are greatly in favor of grasshoppers. 
Whenever grasshoppers are numerous 
we find that blister-beetles increase in 
numbers, and as the adults have a 
very good appetite, but no grasshop
per eggs, they destroy a large amount 
of foliage. In my attempts to grow 
a number of foreign species of vetches 
for fodder plants, these beetles have 
been a great nuisance: they would de
vour the leaves of such plants just 
about as fast as they appeared above 
ground, and only a thorough dusting 
with poison could save them. The 
lieetle would find such vetches even if 
surrounded and almost covered and 
hidden by other plants. As blister- 
lieetles are more or less gregarious, 
they cause much injury to the plants 
they select for food. They seem to lie 
very stupid, at least they do not use 
their wings as readily to escape as 
other insects, and I icing voracious 
feeders, they can, if absolutely neces
sary, lie killed by an application of 
Paris green or Ixnulon purple. Yet if 
the damage they cause is not too 
great, they should not lie killed, lie- 
cause their offspring are such great* 
friends to the farmer, assisting him 
most effectually against the destruc
tive grasshopper. Nor can they mill 
tiplv beyond a certain degree, even 
if the adults have ample food, lie 

cause their larva- have to depend upon tlie nuin 
lier of eggs dejiosited by the grasshoppers, and if 
this supply of eggs is small the resulting number of 
blister-beetles is also small.

These lieetles have a peculiar life-history. The 
female deposits a large number of eggs in a cavity 
of tin- soil. These eggs in batching produce long- 
legged and very active larva-, which run 
alsiut like hunting dogs until they discover 
the whereabouts of I he eggs of grass
hoppers. Having discovered them, the larva 
is not slow to devour one or a few of I hem. This 
done, if throws oil" its old skin, and living now sur
rounded liy plenty of food, the former useful long 
legs are no longer required and they are replaced in 
the new skin by rudimentary ones. As lliese larva- 
desl t oy more eggs I ban they eat .1 hey are, of course, 
very bénéficia I, and blister-lieetles, l hough them
selves v cry dest ruetive, should he protected on ac
count of their beneficial larva-.

The above enquiry was submitted to Dairy 
Superintendent Murray, who answers a-- I «-low :

The homemade cheese question is continually 
brought to attention by the numerous statements 
in reference to the quality; and, in fact, all the 
points on which cheese is judged. Complaint is 
made, not only of homemade cheese, but of all the 
cheese produced in this Province, of its not being 
projierly cured. The makers are seemingly noted 
lor selling green cheese. This condition is, in a 
large measure, due to the buyers, and until cheese 
is I lough t strictly upon its merits and paid for 
accordingly, this practice of selling half-cured 
cheese will continue.

Not enough attention is being paid to the condi
tion of the milk when it reaches the factory, and 
the amount of acid develo

question, but we now reach the
8. The best way of preparing the curd ready to 

press ? After the curd is well matted, cut it into 
strips aliout six or eight inches wide and sixteen or

tied in the milk before 
setting seems to be an unknown factor in many 
cases. I strongly recommend the use of the Monrad 
or the Marschall rennet test. The latter is the 
surest, especially for beginners, although it uses a 
trifle more of milk. Full instructions come with 
each of these tests, so a detailed description will be 
unnecessary at this time. The amount of acid 
developed in the curd liefore drawing the whey 
should also receive a great deal of consideration, as 
this factor has also lieen neglected by many makers, 
and the amount of dry acid developed after draw
ing and piling the curd.

Time and space prevent a lengthy 
discussion of these topics, but Profess
or Deckers’ “ i’heesemaking ” covers 
this ground most satisfactorily, and 
can lie recommended as a handbook 
for cheesemakers. (This work may t-e 
obtained through this office.—Ed. F.
A. | (ireater attention must be given 
to cleanliness and the handling of the 
milk liefore it reaches the factory. A 
thorough aeration and cooling is 
necessary to remove the animal heat 
and bring the milk into good condi
tion for the maker. When cheese has 
been removed tiom the press, it has 
little more than passed the half-wav- 
point of making a first class article, 
and many improvements in the cur
ing rooms must lie made before the 
standard by which cheese is judged in 
Eastern Canada will lie reached in 
this Province.

In reference to the following list of 
questions, which cover the entire proc
ess of cheesemaking as completely as 
any four questions could, I should ad
vise the writer to take a course at 
t he dairy school, as c.eperû-iiec is aliso 
lutely necessary to make a good 
cheese, and this article condenses the 
work that takes several weeks at the 
Manitoba Dairy School and a number 
of lectures to cover thoroughly, and 
which I consider almost too short, 
except for experienced cheesemak- 
ers :

cuts the curd evenly, ready for the salt, and does
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1. How much milk will it take to make an S-lh. becomes mellow and loses the gritty feeling. It is 
cheese ? The general rule is one to ten. One pound now ready to press.
of cheese to ten pounds of milk, which would take I. Pressing, and how long it should be pressed,
aliout eighty pounds of milk. The amount of and the liest way to cure the cheese ? When putting 
cheese per hundred pounds varies greatly, accord- cheese to press, the bandage should lie clean and 
ing to the amount of butter fat the more butter- carefully cut to the proper length. It may be 
fat, the more cheese. purchased from dairy supply dealers or made of

2. The liest way to prepare the milk for the good cheesecloth, and ins for the ends or circles 
rennet ? Special care should lie taken to cool and should also be used.
aerate the milk, in order to dis|iel the animal heat to liavle the cheese oi unilorm size, aim lor Home 
and any had odors and gases. The milk, when in made ^heese,-aliout ten pounds seems to give Hu- 
good condition, should Ik- warmed to Sfi degrees best satisfaction and also sell the Ih-kL Put the 
Fahrenheit, and a small amount of lactic acid curd to pressât from iN to 82 degrees l-ahrenheit, 
should lie developi-d, but the milk should not be and put on sufficient pressure to start the remaining 

I advise the use of the Monrad or the Mar- - whey running in a small stream. Add a little pres-
ten minutes for about au hour, then 

p. pull up the band 
1 dress them neat l,y

curd evenly so as 
to liavte the cheese of uniform size, and for home-

sour.
schall rennet test for determining this point. Tin- 
color, diluted in about a quart of water or milk at 
8ti degrees Falir.", should now lie added, if color is 
used, generally at the rate of one ounce to I,non 
pounds of milk, and thoroughly stirred, in ord -r to 
be evenly distributed. The milk is now ready for 
the rennet, and I recommend the use of rennet 
procured of Chris. Hansen"
Falls, New York, or of any of the dairy supply 
houses. Generally use about three ounces of rennet 
per l,(**l pounds of milk diluted in water, or, in case 
tablets are used, one tablet per !•*• pounds of milk.
Dissolve the tablets in water at sil degrees about 
fifteen or twenty minutes before using. Stir the 
rennet quickly and thoroughly into the milk, and 
then pass the dipper over the surfaci to stop the 
agitation The milk should coagulate in from 
twenty to thirty minutes ready for cutting, which
can he determined by inserting tin- index finger tinually moi-t. 
into the curd and moving it -lowly forward : the

l -I- a hoi i

sure every
remove the cheese from t he boo 
age to remove any wrinkles, am 
and put back to press. Tighten it up several times 
during the next t went y or t went y two hours, which 
is generally long enough to press. It is well to 

the cheese in the morning and turn f hem 
in the In Hips and put them to press again for three 
or four hours, as it produces a better shaped cheese. 
"I In- cheese is now removed to the curing room, 
which should be used for this alone, and placed 

fiat, level board wider than the cheese. The 
-houlil he well built, door and windows

We have several species of such blister-lieetles, 
but all have essenl ially the same habits. They have 
received this name because they produce blisters 
upon a delicate skin, being, in fact,closely related to 
the Spanish II y so well-known in former times, 
and even now as a very important means to draw 
blisters.

leliiox C
I .aboratery, Little

Our blister-beetles can be used for the 
lose and are bought by manufacturing 

/{nllrlin .No. Minn. H.r/t. Stllfinn.

upon a 
room
double and well fitted, in order to control the tern 
perature. which always should Ik- between <*• and 88 
degrees Fahr.. best at Où. Turn the cheese each 
dav and keep the atmosphere of the room moist by 
the use of dampened cloths, so placed as to lie con 

The ( lieese should be kept in such 
at least a month, and longer if

pun
chemists.
same

An Ontario I N. Y. i < "o. sweet-pea grower says : 
“Instead of driving two lines of brush, as for 
the garden peas, we drive one stake every few feet 
between the plants in the center of the row. Heavy 
cord is then run on each side of the plants, giving 
it a twist around each stake and tying on every 
other one to prevent slipping. It 
add new lines as the plants grow 
will answer for the purpose vc-rv well.

a curing room 
i hie.

This i- a gem-i a I outline to follow in cheese in a k 
ing. but experience i- absolutely necessary in ordei 
t,, make a uniform cheese every day. as the met hod

break should lie clean over tIn- finger, 
z.ontal curd knife first. lengthwi 
the perpendicular knife • ro— wise, t hen length
wise which produce- cube- about halt an inch

I
of I he vat : l In n i- necessary to 

Hinder twine

f
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.394
Virden Viewing Match.■rnis lu muof the match for next year’s use. It 

that the present score card could he bénéficia! > 
altered. The ‘width of land, for which five points 
is given, is of no real use. It was adopted at the 
inception of the work, when there were two strike 
outs and two finishes. Now there is only one strike 
out and one finish, and straight ness, as well as 
depth and width of furrow, fully takes up the 
points. There is a growing feeling t hat in its place. 
time should lie inserted, and perhaps added to. 
There is a reasonableness in this. I he man that can 
finish his land an hour sooner than his next com 
petitor, and does equally good work, is entitled to 
distinct merit and reward in the shape of points. 
To my mind, what is to lie aimed at and encouraged 
is that the work he done pretty much in the usual 
everyday style on the farm. Of all the competitors 
that earned one's admiration in this respect was

Notes of the Blylh Plowing Match.
m iv k. v,.

To the Editor- Farmer's Am u, via :
A very noteworthy and encouraging fact con

nected with the match was that the great majority 
of the competitors had engaged in previous con 
tests, not a few being veterans of distinction. No 
fewer than twenty had been first or second prize
men in their classes. First honors have been well 
distributed this year. W. Turner Carrol being gold 
medalist in the men’s 11 in. class, and winning the 
John Deere plow ($20) presented by Handley «V 
McLeod : William t roy, Brandon, winning the I*. 
Payne gold medal, with Wilmot Rankin's $20 bed 
stead ; John Mayhew, Wawanesa. gaining 'I'. O. 
Fowler’s $35 silver cup and $15 prize ; I. M. Ross, 
Wawanesa. winning Nahron & Shewan’s silver cup, 
with Sylvester’s Moline plow ($22). The three

The annual plowing inatch under the auspices of 
the Virden Agricultural Society and Farmers’ Insti
tute was held on June 27th, on the farm of .1. Joslin. 
The adjoining groves on the farm of Major llosmer 
made an ideal spot for the picnic and social gather
ing in connection with the match. About 1,000 
people assembled to witness the contest, and at the 
close of the match speeches were made by the mayor 
of Virdén, Mr. D. McDonald, and Hugh Mclvellar, 
chief clerk of Department of Agriculture, the latter 
speaking on grasshoppers, their habits, characteris
tics, etc. Although the ground was a little hard, 
good work was done. The judges were : In 1 finch 
plows, Messrs. Wright and Goodwin, of Oak Like ; 
in 10 inch plows, Messrs. P. Milliken and James 
Lothian, of Pipestone ; and for teams, Messrs. Win. 
Stephens and Wm. McDonald, of Virden. The judg
ing was done by score-card, under the following 
classifications : Straightness, 15; feering, 15; in 
and out at ends, 10 ; depth, 5 ; width of furrow, 5 ; 
evenness of top of land, 5: covering weeds, 20 ; 
finish, 15. As will be seen by reference to the 

used at some of the other matches (see last
t

Mi scores
issue of the Advocate), there are some slight differ
ences in details. A little talk over the respective 
merits of these score-cards in the columns of the 
Advocate would doubtless result in improvements 
for succeeding years. Read Mr. Noble's comments 

the score-card of the Blyth match elsewhere in 
this issue. The prizes in the several classess were 
awarded as below :

Class I. Boys under IS years old ; 14-inch walk 
ing plows—1st, .1. McLeod, 65 points; 2nd, W. 
Sproat, 62 points.

Class 11.--Open to all ; 11-inch walking plows— 
1st, .1. Stott, 8» points ; 2nd, D. G mine, 7!I points ; 
3rd, W. Reed, 78 points ; 4th, F. Millnirn. 71 points ; 
5th, F. W. B. Chappie. 66 points.

Class 111. 16-inch walking plows—1st, I >. Kvans, 
86 points; 2nd, 1). Forsythe, 81 points : 2rd, F. W. 
Chappie, 76 points ; 4th, F. Haskett, <1 points ; 5th, 
H. Harper, 70 points.

Class IV. Gang plows Win. McIntosh was the 
only entry in this class.

Class V.—Sulky plows 1st, W. Beeley, SI points; 
2nd, A. Reid, 76 points ; 3rd. .1. Johnston, 70 points. 

Best groomed team in lxiys’ class Wm. Sproat. 
Best groomed team, men's class—.1. Craig.
Best handled team—D. Evans.
Highest score made with Canton Clipper plow 

Guinn.
Highest score made with Moline plow—1 >. Evans. 
Highest score made with Verity plow .1. Stott. 
Highest score made with Cockshutt plow a tie 

between I). Forsythe and W. Beeley.
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W. Guild, Kenmay, a man that will undoubtedly 
take a first place if he sticks to it a little longer.

The prizes continue numerous and most at
tractive, $331 living distributed among the seven 
classes, exclusive of gold medals and silver cups. 
Every prize was just what it was represented to lie ; 
the honor and credit of the donors and officers, and 
the future prosperity of the match, was thus 
guarded and assured to the utmost. The work of 
the judges was most painstaking and thorough. 
With most of the judges from a distance, the 
officers have done much to take away all reasonable 
dissatisfaction in awards. Every year the work of 
the judges liecomes moie difficult, and if the move
ment is to expand and lie very successful, it will he 
largely owing the competent and impartial work of 
well-qualified judges, most effectually aided by 
contestants who are masters of their work and who 
depend more on the exact and intelligent use of the 
rule than on any cocksureness of the eye, which 
the wisest and the most experienced will admit is 
deceiving in more matters than the sizing up of a 
furrow.

remaining championships of the ltoys’, the young 
men’s and the 12-in. gang class, respectively, going 
to Blyth, won by Geo. Elder, Allan Tran, and John 
Tully Elder. The boys’ work, which was highly 
commended last year, was of high merit, their 
average score surpassing that of any of the other 
classes except the 16- and 18-in. class, where the 
highest distinction was attained. Contrasting the 
hoys’ with the young men s under 21, they were 

e-half point ahead in straightness, and fully equal 
with them in ins and outs, depth and width, even
ness of top and width of land, the young men 
beating one-half a point in the feering, and two 
points in covering of weeds. In all points these 
two classes are ahead of the 12- and 14-in. gangs.
To them, indeed, may he added the men's 14- and 
16-in. walking plow class, although the absence of 
score cards prevent, for the present at least, certain 
accuracy. The young men’s work, too, was such as 
to call forth the praise of the spectators and judges 
alike. Marked improvement is shown over last 
year's work ; the champion, Allan Tran, beating 
Fred Terry, bust year’s champion, with 84 points, 
against his score 65 ; the average of the class hieing 
76. It is to lie regretted that the number of com- 
petitors in this class remains so long stationary.
Some extra inducement should lie offered in this 
and the boys’ class to increase the number of con
testants. Boyhood is the time to make good 
plowers, and, indeed, good everything else, and the 
nuinlier should lie largely increased, if not doubled, 
by a consolation prize of one dollar to the I toys at 
least, and why not to the young men likewise? The 
money would lie well spent if the result suggested 
could he attained. Special mention should lie made 
of the excellence of the work done by George Elder 
and Allan Leslie in the hoys’ class the first making 
foil points in ins and outs and in evenness of land, 
while he scored only one point less in straightness 
and depth and width of furrow; the latter making 
full marks in ferring and evenness of top of land, 
with only a point short each in straightness and 
depth and width of furrow, taking second place for 
covering weeds. The only other full marks were 
made by John Mayhew, Wawanesa, in evenness of 
land and covering of weeds. The champion scores 
of 73A, 71, SI. 82. 71, 71 and 86 for men’s 11- and 16-in., 
young men's class, hoys’ class, 12- and 14-in. gang and 
sulky, respectively, is very suggestive. How is it 
that the young men and hoys heat all the other 
classes except the sulky. Certainly in most of the 
classes there is ample room for improvement, and 
this can only lie reached by the regular habit of 
prize plowing at home, from which would accrue 
most profitable results. The question of how best 
to raise the work a notch higher should lie practi
cal! \ discussed at this juncture of the work. In 
common with other competitive examinations, a 
percentage of marks limit ing prizewinning should 
In- tiied, al least in the men’s classes. Would a 
minimum of âhii.u cent not stimulate practice and 
impi overs m u all (he classes’- There ccrt/unlv is under 16. Leslie Wisner, of Oak Lake, who also won hardly any difference m the percentage of the other
noi ura , I, ...... it ,,, ,-redit in work where last vear, and this year at Oak Lake plowing match, solids present in the last drawn as compared with

‘first here, with a score of 8!* points. The hoys the first drawn milk. 
i!!!.■ I.’ help in tlie further- in the younger class did remarkably good work 

■re cards, and throughout. The prize list stands as follows ;
Gang plow Allan E Ross. Brierwood : D. Mc

Kee, llaiuii t i : and R. Feistead. Hamiota.
sulky plow F. Ilouck. Hamiota: John St radian, 

l.oonch: a nd II. ( 'oldwell, Oak Lake.
Iking .1 Sutherland, Brandon : Georg»*

Il la- nul \ XI k inson. I la in iota

on

Why Strippings Are so Rich in Cream.
Many explanations have lieen given of the rea

son why the “strippings”—or that portion of the 
milk which is last drawn from the udder is the 
richest in butter-fat. One of the most generally 
accepted explanations is that the butter-fat, being 
of such a low specific gravity as compared with the 
watery portion of the milk in which it floats, lias 
a tendency to rise to the upper portions of the 
udder, just as it does when the milk is set for cream 
raising. When the cream so rises, it naturally fol
lows that it will he the last to come away in the 
operation of milking.

That there is a very marked difference in the 
quality of milk first drawn from the cow, as com
pared with that which comes away towards the 
finish, was clearly shown by an experiment carried 
out some time ago by a well-known dairy expert. 
This gentleman found that while the average per
centage of butter-fat in the first half pint of milk 
withdrawn from a cow worked out to only 1.32 per 
cent., the butter-fat in the strippings, or the last 
half pint, amounted to over h per cent. There was

Hamiota Rowing Match.
The annual plowing match, under the auspices 

of the Hamiota Agricultural Society, was held on 
June 27th, two miles South of Hamiota, on the 
farm of James Park. The weather was favorable, 
the land in good condition, the 22 competitors did 
excellent work, the judges gave satisfaction, and 
the attendance was large and general enthusiasm 
and satisfaction prevailed. The score card was used 
as at other matches, the judges being Messrs. XV. ('. 
Croy, Brandon : Thomas Speers, Oak Lake : and S. 
B. Munn, Lot hair. The average work was of high 
merit, the scores running high throughout.

In the men’s walking class, .1. Sutherland. Bran
don. won with a score of !*0 ; while in the boys' class
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It. i : hai. must contestants wasl«. M’ :
Would , ; . hr. Wm Xaun<it is, three? or • >f tin K\perimental Farms, has 

ret’en tlx returned irom tne Maritime I’r *\inci -, om-hre, anti Western 
Ontario, and received report" fmm tin far W, si. Me report" hay 
general lx light in Ontario and the Fi-t. almo-a a failure m Manitoba 
ami Eastern Assinihoia. hut heavy in Albert a and l‘.riti"h Columbia.

Kali wheat is irregular, and not likelx to yield an average of more 
lhail 15 bushels per a<r* . as a result ot drought, \\ inter killing and 
Hessian tlx. Spring wheat is head in _ im el x on short "flaw in Ontario 
and uueliee, arid in the Maritime I’rov in- » ~ it i- li• althx . t*ut ha* k\\ anl. 
In Manitoba and Eastern Assinihoia hall » rop is . \peeled In 
Saskatchewan. Alberta, and British Columbi » .» full * i-*p i- looked for 

uats promise a g.Kxi \ ield of l ram. hui li_ ht "tr i\\ in the eastern 
A fair return is looked tor in Manitoba md VsimlHita.
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An International Shorthov. Sale. has led to the decision to catalogue the favorite scale nul constitution are li ne -nihined
stock bull, imported Golden Fame, now in his with quality, smoothness and finish in ; he highest 

The announcement in our adverti ig columns 3-year-old form, and just at the time when his degree. This is just its all sensible bri- <1 v-knoxx
in this issue of the approaching g .it sale at calves by their excellence are attesting his pre- and have long known in their hearts, or their !.. ;
Chicago of sixty head of high-class ii : sorted and potence as a sire. He has been considen'd too ter judgment it should he, and we congi nutate 
(Canadian-bred Shorthorn cattle from i he noted valuable as a breeder to justify loading him with Shorthorn breeders the world over on the dawn of 
held of Mr. XV. I). Flatt, of Hamilton, Out., includ- flesh for the showring, and he has l>een freely used a day in which pedigree prejudices and color fails 
ing a considerable number of the prize winning ani fli the held, but he is in fine condition, standing and fancies are (lying anil men are looking for sub 
niais at the leading shows of Great Britain and well on his legs and true in all his lines, and in the stance rather than shadows. These remarks are 
Canada in the last two or three years. is a n occasion light of his success as a breeder is worth to day at in no sense an apology for the pedigrees of Mr. 
of such unusual interest as to call foi more than least, four times the sum of the plucky bid which Flatt's cattle, hut are rather commendatory, for 

.casual comment. secured him for the Trout (''reek held only two and t hose who want Scotch,and the liest Scotch only, can
There has been no time in the Iasi iialf of the a half years ago, when the revival of trade was find it in thecatalogue to their heart's content, while

century when the need for the distribution in dawning, and the price paid was a record one in those who want something better than Scotch and
America of cattle of the class embraced in this Shorthorn sales for a decade on this side of the sea. only Scotch will find just what they are looking 
offering was greater than at present. A distinct The younger imported hulls are a uniformly good for, with just enough Scotch to make them better, 
shortage of cattle of the beef type-all over the lot of most desirable type, full of quality, and Nor need we apologize for the colors, for those who 
continent is an acknowledged feature of the situa- promising to grow into snow bulls. are not yet sufficiently enlightened to have gotten
tion, while the market prices, present anil prospec- The Canadian contingent of females includes over the absurd prejudice that calls only for “red 
tive, for beef cattle and for breeding stock are such the sweepstakes cow at the three greatest shows in and all red” may have it here put up in precious 
as to inspire confidence and a feeling of safety on Ontario last year, and her half-sister of the same parcels, while those who are willing to take the 
the part of breeders in setting full sail to the age, who has been alternately placed first and winning color, not because it is roan, but because 
breezes that blow and are likely to blow for some second to her in their class in the showring each quality and thickness of flesh so generally go 
years in the stockman's favor. These cattle were year since they were in the calf list, while another that color, will find rich roans galore and 1 
bred or purchased and imported by Mr. Flatt at half-sister, all being daughters of imported Royal Queen's taste.
great, cost, his ambition being to hold, as he does, a Sailor, stood a worthy second at Toronto as a year- The phenomenal lists of prizes hung up by the 
prominent place in the front rank of American ling in ISO. The charming heifer illustrated on Fair Associations and Breeders’Associations in the 
breeders of Shorthorns on the basis of the superior this page, a model of bovine perfection, and an out- l nited States and Canada this year, representing 
individual excellence of the animals found in his standing first as under a year in strong competition the largest amounts of money ever offered in 
herd, and to this end, in the selection of his latest around the circuit of shows above referred to last America, excepting, perhaps, at the World's Fair, 
importations, in no case has the price been allowed year, is one of the plums in the offering, and will make this a peculiarly favorable opportunity to 
to intervene in the attainment of his object. In meet the expectationsof the most exacting. Remem- equip and strengthen show herds, not only for this 
many instances, indeed, we are assured it was only bering that it is freelygranted on both sides of the in year s contests, but also for the Pan-American Kx- 
hy the intervention of influential and skilled diplo ternational line that to win first or second honors at position, which is to signalize the opening of the 
matists that the wealthy owners were induced to Toronto in the Shorthorn class as a rule stamps the twentieth century, and as all the leading exhibitions 
name a price, the instructions being to promptly winner as good enough to “go up head ’in any con- in both countries are wide open, they may well lie 
close a bargain when that point was reached, test in the camp of the red, white and roans on this regarded j*s international events, as is also this sale, 
though the figures were in some instances such as continent, some idea may be formed of the calilier and we trust that Canadian breeders will see that 
would have staggered a man of less nerve or weaker of Miss Canada as personified in the make-up of the plums do not all find a home on the other side 
faith in the future of the breed. In the purchase of this sale list. XX'e risk little in venturing the of the line. We are willing to believe there is suffl- 
these cattle, Mr. Flatt had no inten- cient enterprise among Canadian
tion of offering them for sale at this breeders to tiring a fair share of them
time, his object lieing rather to make liack to Canada. We are very sure
a selection from them and from his that if any other Canadian breeder
home herd for exhibition at the lead- were offering such cattle at Chicago,
ing shows in Canada and the United Mr. Flatt would have the ambition to

after- secure
to held, he a at

to the sales
to their give a breeder a

but the than to la»
breeders nothing could do more to give Canada

a with the
the breed, to offer t hem *ta.t,‘s;. 1 he question of cuts

Chicago
I the < ^"«any

iHilitan white and ap If represented as the
fl pur-

record the If la» not A chased the sale may return to < an
the outcome, it will not be the fault WBl fti iula on the tuberculine test which has
of Mi*. Flatt, who has spared no ex- j|U fcï I,w, e 1n4"111^ them into the
pense in getting together and present ■■ S S 1 United s^tes,Uiere are no regulations
ing in fine condition what we have no f hamper or detain them, hut |>arties
hesitation in pronouncing as unques- tti+i attending the sale_ may bring their
tionablv the best collection of cattle H , lÈt'M’ UtfLHuJk W ■ Hi purchases home with them, and we
that has ever been offered at public ■ ’ mitilÉTl*M. jJti hoP° u] ** Canadian breeders in
sale in America from the standpoint strong force participating in the in
of individual merit and good breeding ternational Shorthorn tournament in
combined. We are conscious that -ffT'Tthe city by the lake on the seventh of
this is saving a great deal, but we August- hurther reference to the
speak advisedly, from a personal ol KKX OK TllK LOVAXS. f,ile .hst }v'" f‘\H.nd. the Stock
knowledge of the record, and in the ~ Gossip columns in this issue,
light of observation and experience Kirst-prize Shorthorn heifer under a year, at Toronto. London and Ottawa Kxhihilions, 18*1.
gained in half a century of < lose a< T(l RE iN, i.i hkii in w. i>. m.att's rim aco sai.k. avu. Ttii. (See Gossip. iNige imi.i
quaintance with the breed and the

It is rarely that the opportunity offers in any opinion that the verdict of breeders on the day of 
country to bid at a public sale for a coxv in her early sale will be that these Canadians, in conformation
prime that has been twice a first prize winner at the and quality, measure well tip to the standard of the The < liicago Horseman says : “As many as 111.1**1 
Royal Show of Kngland, and is a regular breeder, the best that are produced in any country, while Were out last Saturday to see the Derby, which
nursing her own calves and doing it well ; but such their breeding is in the purple,fieing descendants of prompts the daily Journal to sagely remark that
a cow is included in this offering, as well as an in- the best of imported ancestors from the home of ^ t-|||v wj|| newr co||lv wh,,n tjellth 1VS lliany
wh iifh^" hi»! rig ' fi DeTfôrthe'Vt oyait h is year.'arid "x n'inspection of the cat tie and a review of their . people will lie attracted to see horseless carriages
it is confiilentlv believed byr those who have seen pedigrees and description in the catalogue shows race for any sum. however huge I lie annual
the winners that she would have taken first place that Mr. Flatt.in his breeding and selections, while parade through Grand Boulevard and Washington
there had she not been claimed for Canada before recognizing and fully appreciating the undoubted
the event There are also many others in the col- value of the best individuals among Scotch-bred
lection which were prizewinners at prominent cattle in the evolution of the most approved type
shows in Scotland and Kngland, where competition of Shorthorns of the present day. has shown the
is unite as keen as at the Royal, and where none but courage of bis convictions, gained by personal oh
tonners can win In the list of the imported sepration of British and Canadian herds andshow-
•iniiivils catalogued for the sale there are numerous rings, which are tlutt the best individuals are notsons and dS.Tera of noted prizewinning bulls, as a rule produced by a slavish following of narrow
which are the'sires of prizewinners in profusion, linos of breeding, hut by a judicious blending of the
atid some of the females are in calf to Royal blood of tlie best obtainable of all good sorts. It
chanmions as well as being the daughters and was on tIns principle that tlie late Mr. < ruickshank 
granddaughters of championship winners. proved his genius as a breeder in producing the
" \ noticeable and regret table feat lire of the public type of cattle which brought him fame and fort une,
sales of Shorthorns held in America this year and and though in the latter days of his breeding oper
last has been the lack of high-class bulls available, at ions, by force of a combination of circumstances
.. fact which has reflected on the average prices he was led Io confine lmnself to narrower hm.ts.it 
reili/ed for the offerings This will not lie the case is an open secret that with all his extraordinary 
in' M, riatt's sale as a reallv strong force of ini uition he had reached a point where he was |» r 
meritorious voting bulls are included, among which plexed by these limitations, teeling that a new de- 

<rrand 2 vear-old ns of ex-Fremier part lire was neeiled il the individual excellence of 
champion" bull. .1 go. which ere his cat tie were to lie maintained. Ftut It remained 

,,1(| |,,.j winners at an- for others, aillent admirers of his life work, but
and \\ h h. while ell with a freei hand. In make I he nuoe

and full "I mull i-tood lii'iipc jiidglnenl would baveapprox 
.and the sitislacloi x result max 
I he charai lei of I he eat t le 1 hat are winning 
British show yard- <d to-dav. and in the magniti 

■ill collect ioll listed t oi tile I" la 11 sale, i n xx" h le h size

with 
to the

1 m!

The Ever Popular Horse.

Park was the most gorgeous of any that have taken
place. The array of fine horses was beyond ques
tion larger and liettcr in every way than any that 
have preceded it. Thosty who imagine that the 
horse has lost one whit of bis |H>pularity would have 
come to their senses had the)- seen it. Now and 
then a wheezing, rattling automobile broke in upon 
the beauty of the spectacle, driver and occupants 
running a two-mile gauntlet of derisive jeers. The 
presence of the machines only served to emphasize 
the nobility of the horses with which they mingled."

In an editorial review of the Dairy Service in 
New Zealand, in connect ion xvith t lie appoint ment 
of Mr. .1. A Kinsellaas Dairy Vommissioner, The 
Xeir Xenia nil Unir»/ Mi sai injer sums up the situa
tion in the following paragraph : “To put the whole 
position in a nutshell, we may say that the two 
most important ifisii/i ni/ii of the Dairying Service 
to sci ure the end desired

t xvi iare
G

ml pul unsurpassed 
pialil \ in any part of t he world are brains and 

backbone, and xx e are confident neither of these 
qualifications will !»• lacking in tin- new t'ommis- 
inner, whom xve now congratulate u|miii his appoint

ment .

an iil was We
aila's
nigh pel lei t III
qiialit x . hax • size . ,
scales at oxc a ton before t lie day ul -ale. Only' the 
will to meet the wishes of prominent hreeilers that 
the offering of hull- should he made a strong one

loiol ||| opol ! V III
.1 lid Will each I i |

-X millet I x he plainly seen III 
III the

t Into mil'll
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Fattening Chickens in Coops and in 
Yards.

The custom commonly practiced by English and 
French chicken tat loners, and also recoiniuended 
hv some of the Vanadian poultry-fitting experts, is 
to confine the hints in small coops. The Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station, in their bulletin. No. 
lit. describes an experiment that deals with the 
fattening of chickens for market, in which they 
claim to have found that close cooping is less profit- 

. . , able and more troublesome than maintaining them
It is a fact that a good many young birds are |n Hot.ks Vvith restricted runs. Ten coops of

raised in a natural manner without water, and it is |()U|. t|,jckens eav|, wvre fed as confined birds. Each 
by no means a necessity for young chickens. A v<„ ||a(1 |(;|)V-J| inches of floor space, with slatted
good many of then ailments may be traced to lunl tq,j,kens used in the test were raised
water. Milk, as has been frequently pointed out in ll||(lvl. vo,„liti,,ns and from tin- same hatch,
these columns, is very good for young chickens it T|v,v w,.vv l:il, daViS ol.l at the vommeneement of 
is food and drink too : hut water is merely a liquid (|u. jv<l and ap xvVVe purebred Barred Plymouth
that quenches thirst. Even the most fanatic tec- |{l>vk< white XX va mbit tes or Light Brahmas,
totaler has never found any other virtue in it XX lien K<lll|. .hi.ks were placed in each coop, and fed on
tliçre is no milk to sjmre for the chickens (and milk (|,ivk raw porridge made hv mixing meal with cold
is generally most abominably scarce in the country) skilnmed milk, making it thick enough so that it 
it is I iest to give them no water to drink for'the first woul<1 (lmp, hut not run. from the end of a wooden 
fortnight or three weeks at least. I heir food for s , Tlie meal mixture employed was made up 
this period consists almost entirely ol damped meal. mixi| |l(Mm<is Qf corn meal, SU pounds
It must lie rather more moist, that is all A certain wheat middlings, .70 pounds fine ground oats, and 
proportion of moisture they also get off the grass. |(| mds H|u, anjmai meal. They were fe<l all the 
The danger of water is simply that they aiv prone thvv WOuldeat twice each dav. The
to drink a surfeit of it. and this is avoided hv with [n„ ,’s were "removed and cleaned in half an hour
holding it as a liquid and giving it in the food As th(, volllmellcement of each meal Thev were
they grow older and eat a certain amount of whole stantlv sll|)|,livd with water.

**orn. water is necessary, hut should he given with Feeding was commenced August 24th, ISO!», and 
moderation that is to say, a little at a tune. Itisa v(mtinuvtl lmtil Sept. 2Sth-27 davs. The birds 
good plan to mix meal mtoit.aml make a thm gruel, wpre weighed at ,|,e end of each week. They con
es pecially for very hot weather, when chickens, like smm.d ,)nim<ls of m,.a| iUuf.s| gallons of skimmed 
ourselves, have a craving to swallow any liquid in mi|k T|lt,' VOoped chickens weighed at the com 
larger quantities than is-wise. L. />./.., 1» hiajlm/t nlvllv(,mvnt „f the test I IT.it |H.unds, and at the 
/•armer aial Stoi-k-hrccilcr. close 227.1 pounds, gaining an average of 2.22

pounds per chicken, live weight. The quantity of 
dry meal required to produce a pound of gain was 
7.01 pounds.

On the day that the feeding of the cooped birds 
commenced, twenty of their mates were put in 

a house St by 11 feet in size, with an attached yard 
20 feet square. They were fed for the 27 days on 
the same grain mixture with milk as those confined 
in the small coops. The 20 birds weighed at the 

commencement of the test liti.tipounds, 
and at the close 110 pounds, making 
an average gain of 2.17 pounds each. 
The quantity of dry meal required to 
produce a pound of gain was 7..72 
pounds. I11 these tests, total and in 
dividual gains and cheaper tlesli were 
secured from the birds with partial 
liberty than from those in close con
finement. The labor was less in car
ing for the yarded birds. The cooped 
birds were very quiet, and did not 

tear to suffer from confinement. 
11 dressed, all the carcasses in 
lots were even, well formed, and

can have this 
are seldom

space to exercise, and when they 
healthful and agreeable recreation, 
troubled with disease. It*is not absolutely neces
sary that fowls should have unlimited range to do 
well and lie profitable, for they seldom go beyond 
reach, unless forced to seek for their living. How
ever, ample space is needed for walking, jumping 
and scratching, and if they get this, and the place 
is kept clean, pure and fresh, they will do well.

A tiood ltarn in n beat Sert ion.
It is encouraging 

shown in the acrom; 
like that of 1 Mi.
right in the renier *>i o 
sections. His tinning Inal 
every year and grow
is most" import ant. and should he seriously pondered 
over by every farmer whose land is “ too good for 
a stock farm, for as surely as the practice of 
growing all wheat and returning nothing to the 
soil is continued in, so surely will failure and dis
aster come.

The necessity of returning vegetable filler to the 
soil is yearly becoming more apparent, and this can 
lie done only by applying manure or growing grass.
The latter seems t he "most practical way of supply
ing the soil with root tiller to prevent drifting and 
to get the soil Ixick into the best mechanical con
dition. Once a man has grass land, stock-raising 
will follow as a natural consequence. The manure 
can be utilized and a regular rotation adopted. I11 
the illustration is shown the engine house, for the 
protection of the 25 h. p. traction engine, which is 
utilized, when not threshing, for chopping grain 
and cutting straw and oat sheaves. For the latter 
purpose a 200-foot rope connects over a pulley with 
the large-sized cyclone straw cutter in the barn 
loft, the engine house lieing over !*• ft. from the 
barn. The barn itself is 100x70 ft., with 10-ft. posts, 
double lioarded throughout, and all studs, rafters, 
etc., are 2x0 stuff, there lieing 181,1**1 feet of lumber 
and a2.»*m shingles used in the construction of the 
barn. For the horse stable 22x22 ft. is cut olf at 
each end of main barn, with close-lmard partition, 
a lti-ft. passageway through the center, with a 
roller door dividing hoi-se stable from cattle stable.
This doorway enables a team to drive right 
through when drawing out manure. The stable 
holds 11 horses. The Hour is of cement in the horse 
stable, hut no flooring underneath cattle being 
well bedded, the liquid is all absorbed in manure.
A XVbarrel water tank stands in the center of barn.
Excellent and abundant water is obtained at a 
depth of 2ii feet, a sand-point being forced down to 
the water, and it is drawn up by an S ft. wind
mill, which pumps for all the stock and the engine.
A carrier track extends full length of 
the liarn. slings being used for unload
ing straw, sheaves and wild hay, with 
perfect satisfaction. As to his feeding 
operations, Mr. Martin speaks for 
himself in the following letter :

The main part of the barn is 22xJnn 
ft., with lean-to IS ft., which makes 
the building 0*>x7o ft. One end is the 
horse stable, 22x22 ft., leaving balance 
of main part 22x<iS ft., in which I feed 
27 to 2H steers (dehorned>, loose, and 
2n hogs running among steers. The 
horse stable is cleaned out every day. 
and all manure and liedding scattered
in when* the steers and lings run. _ ___
This is all tin- bedding they get. and 1,1 another test, made for the pm -
they keep clean. The hogs have a - ipose of noting the effects of age, and
self-feeder : are fed dry chop and sup- the development and fleshing of
plied with water in a trough. I have A <;<ion n.iitx in a wiik.it suction, s. maim in'. khi ntiiwaitk man. chickens, it was incidentally shown
never had hogs do as well as those that there is 110 advantage in very
handled the past winter in this way. close confinement. This test included

they get plenty of exercise, and il was dry and eggs, will Ik* laid away for next winter's use. Last In chickens closely confined in coops mid fed 34
warm. They work over all I In* manure. Stock spring about SU*m cases were stored in Kansas days, and 20 chickens confined in house and small
handled in this way make the Ik-sI of manure, and City warehouses. yard, and fed X7 days,
it can li<* handled at tin* least cost. Near spring. There are many interesting details in egg han- 
wlien it gets too high for the mangers, we drive dling which are Imt slightly known to the average
wagon right through liarn. haul direct to fields and consumer of eggs. Few people realize the number
spread. The lean-to holds almut tin calves, all loose. of diltevent hands an egg passes through on its
with pen in one corner for newly-calved ones. X journey to the dining-room where it is eaten, in tin-
few hogs are let run in licit* to work over manure, city. ( ’andling eggs is an important feature of tin*
All chop fed to cattle is mixed with cut straw or storage season,
oat sheaves, as I find that when f<*d without cut 
feed some eat faster than others, and scour.
There are 2.7 windows in l his barn : large ones tot In* 
south-east and west, and small ones to the north.
I am a strong believer in sunlight, and have not 
had any lire on cattle 111 this barn, and have not 
put any pi-evenl i ve on them I trending cattle are 
kept loose in anolln-i barn, not liing being tied up 
hut t In* milk rows. XI v experience in feeding cat I h* 
is that they do far liettrr loose than lied, keep 
cleaner and stand shipping het I <-r. A Iso. huildi nies 
can lie pul up for a good deal less money, and lin
stock can Ik* al tended In a lot easier. I live in a 
good wheal district, when- laiyl is valuable, and 
find that by fencing my land, rotation of grass, 
growing rape on m\ fallow, also oats and corn for 
fall pasturing, instead ol eaitlu losing on the hare 
fall pas! un wl-.al they gain in summer. I have 
dn'iii gi into wint*-i quart err- fat. and by using all 
: v 'll ; 11 s I 1 •• m 11 - * ig ma mil to the land. I can

■-*. u \ v■ • ai and grow as lime 
< \| \imx.

U stock liants as 
. a . ,,ni to read letters 

v; living, as he does,
of the great wheat 

I can keep more stock 
as much wheat as 1 ever did "

iu

Water or No Water

Eirgs in Cold Storage.
HOW TllltY ARK K KIT ItY TIIK Mil.I.KIN FOR 1SK IN 

T1IK WINTKR MONTHS.
Half a million dollars represents approximately 

the value of the eggs being placed ill the cold stor
age warehouses of Kansas I’ity this season. The 
season is now at its height, and before the close 
about 120,1*10 cases, each containing thirty dozen

was

l"
1

?

apt 
XXV 
both 
handsome.Tl_,

as

Financial lic.sall.s. Taking the sixty cooped 
and miconped birds together, anil considering the 
gains in tlesli, and the cost of the foinl used, enables 
us to form opinions as to the advisability of selling 
chickens from the range when in growing condi
tion. or specially preparing them for higher-priced 
markets.It is a simple process of holding an 

egg to a light in a dark room, for the purpose of de
termining its quality. Handlers, who store eggs. II these birds liait been dressed without fatten-
liave learned by experience the necessity for elimi- ing at tIn* commencement of the feeding lest, and 
nating all except the largest, cleanest and freshest had shrunk the same per cent, that they did when 
eggs from eases which are to he carried in storage slaughtered, they would have yielded 107.7 pounds 
lor several months. Charles A. Moh-r. head randier ol dressed meat, worth, at 12 cents per pound, 
at Armour's, has from ton tothirtv men working $21.71. At the close of the test they dressed 272.7 
under his direction throughout the season. Tin* pounds, and were sold at 17 cents per pound net, 
candling room is long and narrow, with honchos yielding $|o.!*i. This shows that their value* was 
fitted nparmmil the wall. At short intervals elec increased by fat t oiling, $10 20. The increase was 
I lie I i ghl s are strung from the ceiling. probably more than this a 1 mum I, as it was found in

The room ha< no w indows and the lights are so other tests that the percentage of shrinkage in 
constructed that only a ray of light is admitted. dressing lean chickens was greater than in fat ones. 
Standing before the light a workman examines I hirteen cents was as inueh as tlie unfattened birds 
each egg by holding it up to the light. If the ray would have sold for slowly while the fattened 
shines t hrotigh t lie egg clearly it is all right as far ones sold quickly in the same market at fifteen 
as quality is concerned. Cleanliness and size are cents per pound. I hey won v ery much improved 
two important conditions to he reckoned, and eggs in quality by fattening. The tlesli was white and 
must meet all t In* requirements before thev will in* soft, and when roasted, t he 1 highs were soft, juicy 

11 aeeepted for storage. The attention paid to can ainl tree tmm strings, 
h tiling has increased each season. A few years ago 

the only candling rooms in Kansas City were small 
inclosed spanfs in the rear of commission houses, 
where only one man could work at a time. Now 
inm\ 1 m-n consider egg candling their regular 

'It a ml experts are well paid for their care and 
■Mi; it -1 ley.

i-e
Hie amount ot tin* dry food used was 77» 1 pounds, 

and cost $7.01. The skimmed milk was 140 gallons, 
worth $2 SO. making the total food used worth 
810.11. which amount taken from the increased 
value of tin* chickens leaves a balance of 8S.CS gain 
on the sixty birds : an average increase of a little 
more than 11 cents on each one above the cost of 
food used. „—

The quality ot tin* well covered, soft Meshed 
chickens, it they are not too tat. is so much superior 
to the same birds not specially prepared that they 
will he sought for at the liighei price. The dairy 
farmer is especially well pnqiared to can v 011 this 
work, as lu* has t In* skimmed milk, which is of tin* 
greatest importance in securing vivid and quallt v 
-■til '

vv 11

X. me can tell whether they have 
-Jit'-d 1 hi-i 1 work until next winter, wlien the 

a 1 e t a s ei. . >ut of storage. The overlooking of 
".rg a a y anse tin* eggs of the whole 

f had eggs would spoil
ml. :
both . - 
Iiy a g • 1 - 
year, 
inclined ’
l 111 si V led. ■ I I I - 
(1 isi -a se si 11 me I
t i*r coud i I h m tin

I .milled and selected 
*s. they are 
•1 a ! lire of 'll

1 le fieldI
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Butter - From the Stable to i!o- Table. milk tu tlu* first skimming and holding tin* creanp.it 

a low U*m|)i“i*iitm*i* tliiin allowing it to sour with 
out aid at a high temperature. Always cool sepa
rator cream before adding it to the cream crock 
Keep the cream can covered. Mo not let your 
cream get overripe, stir right to the bottom of the 
cream can each time fresh cream is added. You 
have largely under your own control the flavor of 
your butter by the proper management of your 
cream.

Making Late Swarms 1'ioiu.i: * . Lie.
11 is getting a little late for swum *w. u 

likely several colonies will swarm yet. I i 
tom of many beekeepers to hive new swai n on a 
new stand at all times of the year: and while i hi - is 
often profitable in the early part of the season, it is 
often ruinous, so far as a crop of surplus honey is 
concerned, where practiced the latter part of tin* 
honey harvest. As the season advances, a different 
plan is needed from that used during June. The 
plan is this : As soon as a swarm is seen issuing, 
take six frames tilled with foundation, and also two

11!
■
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THE ST j RLE.is
;i- Before starting to build, consider w> ii the plan, 

making every part of the lmiliting com < i ge toward 
two essentials, the comfort of your cow and your 
own convenience. It pays to put up a g. • id building, 
as it takes less feed to keep the animals. Have 
good floors; walls with a still-air space md tight- 
fitting doors and windows. Fresh air and sunshine 
are as necessary to the good health of cows as to 
human lieings. Make ample provision for the 
proper admittance of both. Have the wa!,-r troughs 
and mangei-s constructed as to he easily kept cl 
Do not forget to whitewash the stable at least 
a year; it cleanses and brightens.

THE DAIRY COW AND HER EKED.

V
1ie 3

3*1y
t- s§*' ICHURNING, S.VI.TI NO AND WOK KINO.

The churns should have no washers or workers 
inside. Scald and cool, then pour in the cream 
through the strainer dipper. The temperature fin
ch urning will depend on the richness of the cream, 
the quantity in the churn, the time of the year, etc. 
Try to have rich cream ; do not fill the churn over 
half full, better only a third full, then churn at 
that temperature which brings butter in nice granu
lar form in thirty minutes. Foot* cream means a 
high temperature, and not such an exhaustive 
churning. Too quick churning invariably means a 
considerable loss of butter in the buttermilk. In 
using butter color err on the pale side. Revolve the 
churn from 70 to 80 times in the minute. Stop 
churning when the gran files are the size of wheat 
grains. If butter comes with the first drawn butter
milk, it is a reliable sign the butter is not sufficient
ly gathered, (live the butter but one washing, with 
plenty of water.

If salting in the churn, allow one ounce to each 
pound of butter, and let the butter remain in the 
churn two or three hours, then take out and work, 
salting in the worker only y ounce per pound is re
quired. If you have not a lever worker, make up 
your mind you will do without one no longer. 
Work by pressure only, avoiding a sliding motion. 
When hut little moisture shows on the butter, and 
the body is close and the color even, file butter is 
sufficiently worked. Butter for packing should Ik* 
washed twice, salted a quarter of an ounce heavier, 
worked twice, put into new or perfectly cleansed 
crocks or tubs, and the tops covered with parch
ment paper and a salt paste.

THE l*Al'KAGK AND MARKETING OK ltUTTEH.

Exercise the greatest care and neatness in finish
ing the butter for market. The brick-shaped pound 
prints are the most convenient they pack well and 
cut nicely for the table. When freshly wrapped, 
they should weigh ft if, ounces, the half ounce 
allowed for shrinkage. Use only the liest parch
ment paper, wetting it in clear cold water before 
putting it on the butter. Let the butter reach the 
consumer as soon as possible after making. When 
regular, good paying private customers can be bad. 
it is probably the best way to dispose of the butter. 
Educate them to rely on the quality of your butter 
and your promptness in delivery. If you dispose of 
your butter on the market, see that the package, 
the basket, the butter cloth, and, I might add. your 
own appearance, is beyond criticism. These things 

all noticed by the purchaser. When we con
sider that 9!t of the cows give good milk, and then 
likewise consider how much inferior butter is 
placed on the market, does it not show a lack of 
skill and care on the part of buttermakers. Let 
each of us do what we can to improve this valuable 
product of the dairy, and make Ontario noted, Ixitli 
at home and abroad, for her excellent butter.

< l. A. (iuelph, Ont.
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wide frames of sections, putting the same in a Ixix 
or hive which is convenient to carry ; and at the 
hive from which the swarm is coming take the 
frames from the box and place them down by the 
hive. As soon as the swarm has mostly ceased 
coming out, the hive is opened, and all of the frames 
of brood and honey, with the adhering bees, taken 
out and placed in the box, after which the two wide 
frames of sections are placed, one at each side of t he 
hive, and the six brood frames put between them. 
The hive is now rearranged and closed.

There is no trouble alxiut the l»ees leaving the 
combs. If the weather is warm, and there are 
many l>ees on the frames, about a third of them are 
shaken off in front of the hive, when the Ih>x is 
placed in the shade a rod or two away, so the bees 
from the swarm will not find it when being hived, 
which is the next thing to do ; hiving them in the 
rearranged hive on the old stand. If the weather 
is cool, or but few fates are on the combs of brood, 
omit tlie shaking off, for it will want all of the lives 
to keep flit* hmod in gooil condition. They are 
taken to a hive which lias been placed where the 
colony is to stand, and arranged in it the same as 
they were in the old hive ; and after tucking them 
up all warm and nice, they are left till the next 
morning. At any time during the forenoon of the 
next day they are given a virgin queen, or a queen 
cell just ready to hatch, and in this way there is no 
trouble with after-swarming, for the liees feel so 
poor at this time that they are glad of anything in 
the shape of a queen, the flying liées t hat were taken 
with the combs of brood having gone liack to the 
old stand with the swarm. If the delay of giving 
the queen is longer than eighteen hours, this formed 
colony often becomes so strengthened by the rapid
ly-hatching lii-oixl that they will destiny the queen
cell, or kill the virgin queen, and after-swarming 

Mo not give them a laying 
queen unless you wish a prime swarm from the 
colony in from eighteen days to three weeks, for the 
lx*es will surely use her for such swarming if the 
honey harvest continues for that length of time.

By this plan a powerful colony is secured on the 
old stand, which will do as much, if not more, in the 
sections, than they would if they had not swarmed; 
for a new swarm will work with a vigor rarely 
known to bees under any other circumstances. In 
ten days, if the honey harvest continues, sections 
are given to this colony, which has rapidly increased 
to such from the combs of brood carried in the Itox; 
and as the young queen has now commenced to lay, 
the liees will at once go into the sections, often giv
ing a fair yield of honey ; yet the main yield will 
come from the new swarm, as they have at least 
one-thiril more bees than they would had they lx*en 
hived on a new stand, all of the field liees returning 
to this place. The bees returning from tile combs 
of brood and the fields all work with a will together; 
and as the harvest is at its height also, and the 
hrood-chamber contracted, the storing of honey 
goes on in the sections at a rapid pace, such colonies 
often giving from .VI to I ( it I pounds of “fancy honey 
to their keeper, while, if hi veil on the old plan, little 
save partly-filled or empty sections would in- the 
result.

l.
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In selecting a herd, consider the purpose to which 
you intend putting the milk. If it is to In- converted 
into butter, have cows which give a fair average 
amount of rich milk. Have a standard and discard 
all animals which cannot come up to it. 
asking too much to demand that each cow give 
(i,(HHI lbs. of .!.(•% milk, or, in other words, between 
2VI and :#m Ills, of butter. A cow’s ability to secrete 
milk may be partially judged from her general ap
pearance, but the weigh scales and Babcock tester 
are by far the most reliable test. Many gixxl 
are stinted in their milk production owing to not 
lieing lilierally fed. To make milk, she must have 
plenty of the proper kind of food. In
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nothing is lletter than gooil pasture and a little 
meal. It is well to provide against drought by 
having some green crop to cut. For the bulky part 
of the ration in winter nothing is cheaper and 
I letter than silage. It sustains the How of milk and 
keeps the cows in a healthy condition; but, remem
ber, it must lie of No. 1 quality, or it will taint the 
milk.
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As milk is S7 water, a cow should have all 
the water she 'cares to drink, and it is important 
t hat it be pure.
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MILKING TIME. A. A11
If the anatomy of the cow and the secretion of 

milk were better understood by those who have 
the care and milking of the cows, the returns from 
the dairy would be greatly increased. Milk is 
largely manufactured just while the cow is being 
milked, and her surroundings and treatment power
fully influence both tin* quality and quantity. 
Assure the cow that you are her friend, ever kind 
and thoughtful of her comfort, and she will show 
her love to you by making all the milk she possibly 
can. The draughty floor, the poor feed, the nasty 
blow, the tantalizing horn flv, the nagging dog, rob 
tin* milk pail. These are things which can lx* rem
edied. Vows should lie milked quickly, in a pure 
atmosphere, by the same person, in the same place, 
at the same time, and with dry hands. Milk out the 
last drop if you want to prolong the milking period.

TIIE < REAMING OF MILK.

Where one or two cows are kept and shallow 
pans will likely be used, the milk should be 
strained immediately, and the pans set in a cool 
room where the air is fresh and sweet. Avoid hav
ing a draught over the milk. It makes a thick 
crust on the cream. Skim at the end of 21 or Jti hours 
in summer, allowing it to stand longer in winter. 
Always skim before the milk thickens.

Deep cans are to be preferred to pans, but it is 
useless to use them unless one has a good supply 
of ice. To do thorough creaming with the deep 
cans, the milk should he strained into the cans and 
placed in water as soon as possible after milking. 
See that there is plenty of ice in the tank, so as to 
reduce the milk quickly to 15 or below. The milk 
should stand 21 hours in summer, and from Vi to IS 
hours in winter. «

The ideal way of getting the cream from the 
milk is with a separator. They are fast coming 
into general use, and while lessening the labor, 
they increase the profits from the dairy. In buying 
a machine, get one of fair capacity, easy to run. and 
easy to clean. Set it ftp in a clean, well-ventilated 
place, convenient to the cows and calves, so as not 
tocairy the milk far. Have i lie foundation firm, 
the machine well oiled, and always get up.speed 
slowly". Wash the machine thoroughly after each 
time of using.

pasteurizing, ripening and GENERAL ( ARE ol
CREAM.

If from any cause there is a taint on the milk, 
due to feed or unfavorable surroundings, pasteurize 
tin* sweet cream, which will largely drive off I Ik 
objectionable flavor. To pasteurize, heat the milk 
to 'll «IV, in water at [mi . Hold at that temperature 
for twenty mi mîtes, then cool down < ream treated 
in such a wav needs a starter, otic i wise it would 
be too long in ripening. Add t. it 
flavored sour cream, buttermilk 
Hold at from Hu to H5 . stirring frequently: 
churning tcmperat ure. when I lie i ream has a mild 
acid taste and shows signs of thickening. If the 
6ream he raw. I prefei adding a little sum cream iu
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ial will lie the result.in-
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Where Dairy 1$reeds Differ.cd
he It has been well said that there is no such thing 

as a “ best ‘ cow. The remark applies to dairy 
cattle as well as to other classes of stock, and its 
explanation is not far to seek. Different districts 
and different localities have different requirements, 
for while in one place a farmer may find it advisable 
to sell his new milk in a town, and, therefore, may 
find it to his advantage to obtain as large a quantity 
as possible without any special reference to the per
centage of butter fat and solids which it contains: 
his brother farmer elsewhere, less favorably cir
cumstanced in regard to markets, may find it neres- 

to resort to tha conversion of bis milk into
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If the hive is left as we now have it till winter, 
the bees arc not liable to have sufficient stores ; so 
when the harvest of white honey begins to draw to 
a close, the sections are taken from the sides, which 
were placed thereat the time of hiving ( if they have 
not lx*en taken out filled Indore), and the combs 
necessary to fill out the hive are used to take their 
places. In this way the bees will fill these last for 
winter; and should a fall yield occur they will often 
have some extra stores to spare tohelpout any weak 
colony that may be short. The partly filled sections
which may thus ..........* from the sides are taken
from the wide frames and placed with those which 
are on top, when the bees will finish them, if the 
honey season does not drop off too suddenly ; or 
they can lie kept and used for “ bait” sections the 
following year.

There are various ways of keeping over these 
best sections so that they can be nice and clean, 
ready for use when wanted, such as extracting the 
honey from them and then placing a lot over some 
strong colony for the bees to lick the remaining 
honey off, when they are stored away in a clean, 
dry place till wanted. Mr they can lx* uncapped 
and set over some colony short of stores till the 
honey is carried below. It is a better plan to set the 
whole lot in the cellar or some dark room, when on 
.( pleasant day t he door is opened, giving the bees of 
the apiary access to them, when, at night. I find 
them all cleaned up, with very few combs gnawed, 
provided we give the bees access to them at the 
right time, so that night comes at about I be time 
I In- bees have the honey carried away. I tool title, 
in < ilttt ni inis.
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butter or cheese, and in such cases lie must not 
alone aim at attaining only a large yield of milk, 
but a large yield of .milk of good quality.

There are “ cows ” and “cows” from the dairy 
mail s point of view. 11 ( list ei ns and A y rs hi res, which 

noted for the heavy yields of milk which they 
produce, are 
districts because of the fact that though the milk 
which they yield does not contain a very high per
centage of butter-fat, it is comparatively rich in 

I her solids, and these other solids play a very ini 
portant part in the manufacture of cheese. Jerseys, 
on the other hand, are noted for the remarkable 

if their milk in butter-fat, and though
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ds are md so highly prized in cheesemaking
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Is, richness
*, here are among them many large milkers, yet as 
milkers pure and simple they stand, as a rule, some
what lower down on the list than the Ayrshires and 
I lolsteins: but where milk is paid for on I he Ifcisis 
,,f j| - hut tel -fat content, which is the only fair sys- 

give a good account of t henisel vi s.

H9is.
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of fein, the Jersey 

Kel-l ies and Mexters are also noted for the excep
tional rich ness of their milk, and in this respect I hey 
-land next in order to the Jcrsev. One great point 

of the Kerries and Mexters i-. 1 hat not

1
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skim milk.
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t |n*i is any ot her breed of rat 1le in t hr \\ m Id w hit h, 
weight for weight, will produce a- large 
milk as a 1 >exter row of a good milking st rain
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I lain : and onv of II K. II.well's old dock went second in lie old inn ■ I. i a gi and all-round g 
with i r tin of good masculine t x pe md .............. ... the Prince of \\ «les w as lx N His Royal High

ors»

fiikHfbv graîid ram 'or'exlvll.'nt1 'inu 'ieler 'from heat' u'n’oU.er one holV 'w'in walking and in other

# sgsrsiï s K m
meritorious rams in this class, and secured no more ( 'olman, which was of good quality ill respect to flesh 
than they deserved hv being placed It. N and (’. In and fleece hut could not move as a ram should do. 
the shearling ewe class, this latter exhibitor, as has A moderate sheep of Mr ( ourtauld s came in for
been the case for the past three years, easily secured third honors, and a typical ram of high quality from
both first and second awards with six ewes of the Mr. t U. XX Adeline s Hock was R. N. I he year
grandest merit and tvpe. Mr XX . .1. I\ Heading ling ewes were a class of high merit, and the harl
was easily to the fore for ram lambs, and Mr. XX . of Vadogan s pen, which have won at most of the 
\ Treweeke took a similar position for ewe lambs shows during the present year, led the way once 
winch give great promise of future excellence. more, though that most excellent pen of the l'ag

1S/1 roitsliires in six classes, one being given it ham Harbor Co.'s which came m lor second honors 
for five yearling rams, made an entry of 1U>, of were considered by many breeders their superior in 
which 85 were present. As a whole, there was respect to type, character, and heads. The rain and
scarcely a more uniform or even section of sheep in ewe lamb classes were not strong ; in fact, t here
the show and it must be a real satisfaction to the exists very great difficulty in finding good ram 
breeders of this variety of sheep to find so very lambs or ewe lambs of this breed this year. Mr. V.
large an entry and one of so high an average of K. XX". Adeane led in rain lambs. Col. McCalmont
merit present. The old ram class was a thoroughly came in for second honors with lambs more mascu-
good one, Mr. H. P. Cooper taking precedence with line and better developed. Mr. XVliitaker XXright 
a fine rain of excellent merit, bred by Mr. D. Buttar; led in the ew.e lamb class with an exceptionally fine 
Mr. A. K. Mansell closely following him with one pen of young lambs, but the other entries were of 
bred by Mr. .1. Bowen Jones, which was of a real no special merit.
grand type and had a most typical head. A large Hampshire Doa ns. An entry of sterling merit 
number of other breeders both in this and the was made by this breed, whose breeders are. pel- 
following classes of this breed were noticed by haps, the most energetic lot of men for pushing
barren honors : in fact, but a very small percentage their breed abroad, as will be seen by their adver-
of the large entry failed to secure the notice of the tisement that regularly appears in this paper. The 
judges in some degree or other. Mr. A. K. Mansell, old ram class was a thoroughly good one, more 
who owns one of the best and most typical flocks of especially the two rams that won first and second 
this breed, showed the high merit thereof by reason honors respectively for Messrs. Carey Coles and .1. 
of his great victory in a wonderfully strong class of Flower, two of the foremost breeders of this grand 
yearling rams, as both first and second prizes went breed. The yearling ram class was one of the 
to sheep of his breeding, which were typical of the largest and best we have seen of the breed for many 
breed in the highest sense of the term." An almost! years, and though by the judges' award Mr. .1. 
equally good ram from Mrs. M. Barrs’ secured third Flower was placed second, there was a pretty gen
honors, and one from Mr. H. P. Cooper's flock tilled n-al consensus of opinion that his ram was more
the R. N. Again, in the pens of five yearling rami typical and of 1 letter quality than the ram to which 
we found an exceptionallylgrand entry, and the pel premier honors and championship went, which

came from the Hock of Lord Roths
childs, a flock which, we may remark, 
is one of great merit and quality. Mr. 
R. XX". Hudson’s ram was third, and 
he will be heard of in your country in 
the autumn fairs. He has merit, type 
and quality. Mr. J. Flower without 
doubt was clearly right in being 
placed first and second for 
Which
would be hard to say, they were all 
grand ones. Mr. Hudson here again 
came in for third honors with a grand 
pen, but a bit overfed. The ram lamb 
class was one of especial merit, more 
particularly the pen which won first 
for the Karl of Carnarvon, and that 
which took second for Mr. J. Flower. 
Both of these pens were so excellent 
and even that it was really a hard 
matter to tell which ought to have 
been first. A most typical and valu
able pen from Mr. T. F. Buxton’s Hock 
came in for third honors, a position 
to which their grand character and 
even merit fully entitled them. Mr. 
.1. Flower secured deservedly the first 
prize in ewe lambs with a grand pen, 
the Karl of Carnarvon being again 
very close up as second, and a grand 
even pen, with good conformation 
and symmetry, from Mr. (’arev Coles,

Sltevv at tliv Hot at Show.
Ml I !•>.x-l‘K< I \ .

The representation el"-Iirep al i he Royal Show, 
at York, will rank a> om of very considerable 
merit and high qualit y, and it i> very gratifying to 
he able to say that vei \ many of the pick of Eng
land's best have liven secured for Canadian and 
American flocks.

Leiceslers. Of this breed, there were thirty-nine 
entries in five classes, which were throughout all 
breeds, except where otherwise stated, for two- 
shear rams, yearling rams, throe ram lambs, three 
yearling ewes, and three ewe lambs. XXTe have seen 
this breed better represented in the yearling ram 
class : but for old rams and yearling ewes the 
entries were of very high merit. Mr. (■. Harrison 
won the champion prize of the breed with a wonder
fully symmetrical ram. which was first at last 
year’s Royal, at Maidstone, a ram thoroughly typ
ical of his* breed, as were the whole of the entries.
From his specially well-bred flock, Mr. E. F. Jordan 
came in for premier honors in yearling rams, and 
was also, besides other minor honors, second and 
R. N. for champion with a particularly good two- 
shear ram. Another very excellent flock provided 
the winning pen in the ram lamb class, namely,
Mr. .1. J. Simpson’s.

Cotsicohls. This breed made one of the best 
exhibits it has done for some years, the feature of 
the classes lieing not so much their numbers (for 
these only amounted to twenty-two for the five 
classes), but its high and characteristic merit, more 
especially those uniformly excellent entries from 
the world-renowned old flock of Messrs. R. A W. T.
(iarne, who led in four out of the five classes, the 
only one wherein he did not win lieing that for 
yearling rams, whose winner came from Mr. Russell 
Swan wick’s, a flock whose repute is of the highest, 
and whose winner was a particularly grand type of 
a ram, though Messrs, (iarne, who came in for 
second honors, pressed him very close indeed. A 
word of commendation is justly due to Mr. XXr.
11 mil ton for the excellence of his exhibits, more 
especially in the ewe class, wherein he secured the 

•second prize.
Lincolns.

was made in the six classes open to 
this breed, tbe additional class lieing 
for a pen of five rams, in which Mr.
Henry Budding's noted old flock was 

easy first with a pen of thoroughly 
typical and characteristic rams, with 
wonderfully even fleeces of fine wool.
A very good pen, typical of the noted 
Hock at Nocton, property of Messrs. !
XX"right, came in for second honors, | 
whilst a well matched and grand pen ■ 
of Mr. Tom Vasswell’s came in third. 11 
being closely pushed by a most typical i j ’ 
and evenly-matched pen, I with in re- i 1 
gard to size and character, from Mr. >1 
I. E. Casswell’s. A class of five old j 'jg 
rams was a first-class one, Mr. Tom i 1 
t’asswell’s old flock lieing rightly >\a 
placed in the first place with a re- J 
markahly grand ram of fine masculine * 
character and type. Messrs, (i. K.
Dean A Sons were second with a ram 
whose merit and quality was thorough
ly typical of their noted flock. The 
yearling ram class was a grand one. 
but its winner was outstanding, being 
a ram of the highest merit, perfect 
symmetry, and having an excellent 
fleece. This ram came from Mr. H. I bid
ding's flock, and won the champion prize
of its breed,beingaccounted by many présentas being which won first honors for Mr. P. A. Muntz, M. I\, secured third honors, 
fully equal to that noted ram from the same flock were, especially three of them, rams of the grandest Suffolk's. This is a breed not largely known in 
which occupied a similar place, and which, sold two character, and were particularly noticeable on your country, but one which produces very excel 
years since, realized no less than $5,000. Next him account of their scale and masculine type. Next lent mutton. Their entry was most typical of their 
came a grand ram with splendid head and even them came another well-matched and typical pen, breed, and of high merit. The Karl of Ellesmere 
fleece from Messrs. Wright, of Nocton, whose from Mrs. M. Barrs' flock, which were in every was the principal winner.
second exhibit also tilled fourth place, thus proving sense worthy of the honor accorded them. A llonler l.eicisters. A grand entry was made by 
the high excellence of this flock, which secured lengthy and very typical pen from Mr XX". F. Inge this breed, and we feel sure that those who are 
second and fourth in so large a class. The third- secured the third place in this strong class, and Mr. interested t herein could not but be most satisfied 
prize ram came from Mr. Henry Budding’s flock, David Buttar, with one of the best matched pens in with its large and full classes of so high an average 
and is specially deserving of notice, from the fact the same, came in for R. N. Their place would have of merit. In the older classes, the Bight Hon. A. .1.
that he was of very high merit, particularly in been higher iqi had tfrey been better in their skins. Balfour. M. P., took premier honors throughout,
respect to his grand fleece. Space will not permit A strong class of ram lambs from Mr. A K. Man- though his entries were strongly pressed for their 
details being given of those more than excellent sell's flock was again to the fore with six excellent position in the yearling ram classes by two grand 
pens from the flocks of Messrs. J. K. (’asswell, J. lambs, this breeder securing the first and second rams from Mr J. K. Nicholson, the best of which 
Pears, and H. Smith, which secured liarren honors, places. Their equal certainly would be hard to was certainly very close up if not better than the 
In yearling ewes, a pen of the highest merit and find. A very true and well-matched pen of Mr. P. winner, having more seule and better rumps. Mr. 
qiialitv which, hv-the-liye. are coming to Canada I,. Mills' was R. N. This latter breeder should have J. Twenty man led in a good class of ram lambs, and 

won hands down for .XI r Henry I bidding. Messrs, won in the yearling ewe class, as his pen was one XI r. XI c In tosh took similar honors in the ewe lamb 
XX right's u nie, deep and line pen being a good of the best and most, typical we have seen for some class.

oed. 1 ing XI i II I bidding's second pen time, but the judges thought otherwise, and this II enslrj/dales are another breed of sheep not
■ •ie i.ithei more evenly matched, ideal pen was placed second to a pen of very high much known in your count ry. but one which pro-

da cue we should have pre- merit and quality from XIr. XX’. F. Inge’sflock, Mrs. duces mutton and wool oi very high-class merit.
Tvpical pens from XI. Barrs again coining in for the third award. The The entry was thoroughly typical of the breed, and 

X Sons were also ewe lamb class formed a very counterpart of Mr. P. of high quality and merit, the leading winners 
: ' ily deserved to I. XIills’ excellent pen of yearling ewes, mentioned being the executors of XIi T. Willis, Lady Henry

'!i ram and above, in his pen of lambs placed at its head, an Bentiek. \\ . < 'leashy. a ml .1 a - Rhodes.
ai the honor their great merit fully entitled them to. XI r. hint or Honimi/ I/o z .s k. This is one of those

\. K. Xlansell being second, and Xlrs. Barrs R. N. breeds which, it it were tried in your country, 
s',.nflaloo iis^ made an entry of high merit and would lie of great value, especially in marsh lands? 

n il t\ and it was generally considered that in the Its merits are great hardiness and freedom from 
ng bf the veai ling ram class t he awards were fluke or foot rot. The entry for which only classes 

ml with w hat they should have for yearling ewes and ranis were provided, was a 
v highclass and meritorious first-class one. XI i F. Neanie and Mr A. Amos won 

XIr. ( R. XX’ Adeane for rams, and Mr. XX Xlilleu for yearling owes.
Dorset I/ortis. This breed, in its two classes, 

made a moderate entrv onlv. XIi XX . R Flowers

An entry of fifty-six
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Champion Shorthorn hull at Winnipeg Industrial exhibition, 1898.
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< i'Iu.'I nun milk is the best mean - “I p 11 Mug the 
animal with the requisite food for g; will and 
development. This matter must thcrel'm* n -cix. 
due consideration when weaning calves and r.u :ug 
them by hand. Calves may lie taught to drink 
from the pail by manipulation with the lingers, but 
the calf-feeders—tin pails or cans with rubber teals 

are better, provided they are kept scrupulously 
clean. The muscular act of sucking induces a How 
of saliva that aids digestion. The calf will then 
suck quite as readily as from the udder of the row. 
This prevents its gorging itself and producing 
scours and other intestinal troubles. Should these 
result from careless feeding, they can be remediecl 
by the addition of lime water and by feeding in 
such a manner that the animal will have to take 
the milk slowly, so that it will become thoroughly 
mixed with the saliva and other digestive juices and 
properly assimilated.

Cheriols. —The entry of this breeu was larger 
and better than we have seen at tli Royal for 
many years. Mr. John Elliot won mi I with ram 
classes with especially grand specimens ' i the breed, 
whilst Mr. John Robson did the same lor yearling 
ewes.

To Tell the Age of* a Horse.
To tell the age of any horse.
Inspect the lower jaw. of course.
The six front teeth I he tale will tell.
And every doubt and fear dis|iel.

Two middle •* nippers " you behold 
Before the colt is two weeks old.
Before eight weeks, two more will come ; 
Kight months, the " corners" cut the gum.

Two outside grooves will disappear 
Krom middle two in just one year.
In two years, from the second pair ;
In three, the corners, too, are bare.

At two, the middle “ nippers ” drop ;
At three, the second juiir can't stop.
When four years old, the third pair goes ; 
At live a full new set he shows.

The deep black spots will pass from view 
At six years, from the middle two.
The second pair at seven years ;
Al eight, the spot each “ corner ” clear-.

Krom middle “ nippers," upper jaw.
At nine the black spots will withdraw.
The second |«xir at ten are white :
Kleven finds the “corners" light.

As time goes on. the horsemen know.
The oval teeth three-sided grow ;
They longer get, project before 
Till twenty, which we know no more.

King’s Co.. I*. K. I.

Btaek-faenl Mountain.—A grand di-play of this 
breed was made, its picturesque character and long 
wool making it one of the most interesting classes 
of the show. The best flocks lieing included in the 
entries, great interest was taken in the judging by 
those who are interested in this breed. The execu
tors of T. Ilargue won in the old ram and yearling 
ram classes, and Mr. J. Vickers in that for the 
yearling ewes.

Herdtricks made a small entry of three, which 
were typical of their breed ; and the IIY/s/i Moun
tain breed were most creditably represented.

XV. W. V.

(«olden Lad.
IN-AND-INBREEDING.

The Jersey hull, Golden Lad, was undoubtedly a 
great sire : there have been and are upon the Island 
just as good. It must be remembered that he stood 
for service on the Island longer than any other bull, 
and was owned by a gentleman, Mr. Francis Le- 
Brocq (a “ cattle merchant,” as the dealers are 
called here), who had excellent opportunities for 
inducing the farmers to use him. I am told many a 
close trade was settled by giving the service fee of 
his hull, who, it must be confessed, was never a 
popular show hull. However, that was nothing 
against him as a breeder ; I mention it to show
that his popularity as a show hull in the lieginning calf away as soon as dropped. , , Hanoi itnas I 1) Mitchell nork naekev Win-
was owing more to circumstances than personal It should be remembered, however, that the • .................. ' ’ ’
attractions. However, he whs out of a good dam to power to give milk is the result of stimulation and 'T.® n .i.dden of Sf Pa„l Minn
begin with. His chief merit as a sire was in getting maternal instinct. It frequently happens that the f ' lohn Davidson Munro Mich 
good fore udders, and this accounts for his daugh calf is unable to consume all the milk produced Ihnrii /‘nulacts G L McKav Professor of
ters being so successful in the showring. immediately after it is dropped. The result is a |lairvimr Agricultural College Ames Iowa!

have always complimented the Island breeders portion is left m the udder. S his, of course, pro- Mouses Snink V Home
on their common sense in not getting Golden-Lad duces inflammation and other troubles of this ’ ‘ 1
crazy. Even now there is little or no difference in organ. It fails to stimulate the activity of the milk
the price of Golden Lad blood over anv other good gland to its utmost capacity, and soon results in a
family, except in a few cases. They d’o not follow deterioration of the milk How and a loss of the
any particular family or breeding to any extent natural inherent secretory function of this organ,
at least not to the extent of in-and-inbreeding, as 
we so often do at home, on the principle that you 
cannot have too much of a good thing. The absence 
of this theory on the Island has, I believe, been the 
salvation of the race.

I always regret to see here any tendency toward 
in-and-in breeding. I am positive we have made 

awful mistakes in America and Canada in the 
style of breeding so universal there. It comes 
about principally from our extensive habit of tabu
lating pedigrees. I must admit that the name of 
Golden Lad twice in a pedigree looks to most 
people twice as attractive as seeing it there but 
once, and some of us are not satisfied with this, but 
must breed a double grandson of Golden Ijad to a 
daughter or double granddaughter of Golden Lad.
'I bis is simply tabulated pedigree breeding business 
and has no sound principle of breeding to sustain it.
It builds up a beautiful-looking pedigree, and 
usually produces an ugly-looking specimen of a

Stock Judges at the Winnipeg Industrial.
L The live-stock judges at the Winnipeg Industrial 

are as follows :
Light amt Heavy Hornes. J. A. Craig, Professor 

of Animal Husbandry in the Agricultural College, 
Ames, Iowa.

Beef BreeiIs of Cattle.— John Davidson, of Asli- 
bnrn, Ont.

Hairy Brents of Cattle. A. C. Hallman, New 
Dundee, Ont.

Milk Test. C. A. Murray, Provincial Dairy 
Superintendent.

Sheep amt Swine.—Thomas Teasdale, Concord,

I*. 11. Bow I KN.

Calf Feeding.
The dairy cow should never suckle her calf for 

more than three days. Some advocate taking the
Ont.

Ignorance is Folly.
A CKKAHBKY SHOWS WHAT INTELLIGENT FEEDING 

AND BHEKDINO WILL IMl FOR THE FARMER.

A creamery reports that for a year just passed 
it has paid one patron $00 per cow for each cow 
milked in a herd of 10, and five of the number were 
heifers milking with first calf. To another patron it 
paid $25 per cow in a herd of 20, and to another $17 
per cow in a herd of 12. The latter herd is not to lie 
considered in our remarks, for the cows were al
lowed to “rough it,” and no man who pretends to 
dairy farming will so handle his cows. The $25 
herd were given good roughage and grain in abun
dance : were warmly stabled and kindly treated. 
The $00 herd were bred on the dairy farm, fed a 
balanced ration, and otherwise treated about as 
their $25 neighbors. The cows of each herd were 
neighliors, belonged to farmers of the same com 
munity, kept on the same kind of land and the 
climatic conditions were identical.

% -t'm
wsome

m

What produced the difference in the earnings of 
these cows? It was the di(Terence in the owner. 
The feeder of the $00 cows was a student. He stud 
ied the questions of breeding a good cow, what and 
how to feed and care for her. lie read a dairy 
paper, read and filed away for future reference 
bulletins from Agricultural Colleges, and studied a 
ltook on “Feeds and Feeding,” which cost him $2. 
He owned and operated a Babcock test and scales, 
Being convenient to his milk can in the barn, the 
weight of each cow’s milk night and morning was 
recorded. In payment for this exercise of brains 
he received $25 more peu- cow from his milk for the 
year than did his neighbor. A profitable dairy 
was the reward for his study.

The $25 man used to laugh at his $t>0 neighbor 
and call him a laiok farmer, saving that he el see 
the day when he could better afford to spend his 
time in the cornfield rather than with his cows, 
hut that time seems farther off than ever. The $25 
man didn’t lielieve in studying dairy questions. He 
knew a cow would give plenty of milk on any kind 
of feed : all she required was plenty of it. He knew 
that it didn’t pay to pump warm water for the win
ter drink, and lie was very sure that the weighing 
and testing business was a humbug and unneces
sary. The result is pitiful. The man received $2.7 
each |>er year from his cows in milk. It was $5 per 
head more than the feed cost. He and his children 
worked and tugged all summer making feed for 
those cows and realized a mere pittance for their 
trouble.

YEARLING HEREFORD BI LL, REX OF INtiI.ESIOE.
cow.

I say this because I feel personally responsible 
for the introduction of Golden Lad blood into
UiateSo«l<l remedy1 a very genend defect Tn the The cow should be milked out each time after the 

conformation of the udders on our side; hut I want calf has had a moderate supply.
to put in this counter-plea now. «^ansej^ tile ^wreks™^’ whole mfik/Ktïï

hloodn2 we have for some other families. skim milk and adjuncts, chiefly flaxseed gruel. The
Many of the letters I receive at home ask for <».lk must be fed at animal heat, between SW and 100 

double grandsons and daughters of Gol r degrees Fahrenheit. 1 he calf should early be 
Lad That is, in some cases, the only stipwl «aught to eat a mixture of dry meal and fodder. In
which means that the owner would : athr, h. 1 >" Han y the object is a rapid growth of muscle,
inferior double grandson or daugl.tr. of < >■".< "". at. Equally good calves can be grown on
Lad than a better animal at the sum, > le- ». "| ","lk *nd adJunc^ as on whole milk, and at

!a“iirT*czSS:oJ»:r,. ::i:SSRil- in* m?k" l"7;.|6.'...l.. Handle theii(ldei' i.-.rts 
, 11 '! , «?. ,, , ,-d less of result i the heifer, and thus stimulate the flow of blood

blyond theTôôksof the thing on a tabulated sheet "> these parts, directly increasing the activity of
I have lately witnessed two examples of breeding > he glands and developing the indk-producmg 
i n,m . R . i iiav,, av i gans to the fullest extent. Breed at about

for improvement that » 'Bulletin i e the eighteen to twenty months, so that the calves may
often pointed out in t ôf^Shorthorns in Scot- he dropped at from twenty-seven to twenty-nine
great ( rmckshank f.i ‘ Penbrook in months. Breeding too young is detrimental to the
land and the great Jerse> 6 d of Peubj m km s|„. c.Umot develop properly and sup
';"2ln'Thiscèlehrited family of Shorthorns to-day port a fœtus at the same time and a stunted heifer

i>"0 Thl^^ZlÆÆ U.^y Uok.-I by the
highest prices. 1 he originator, a Scotchman, c.u ,,,, :s (.iea,.s u,(, skin ()f ,.ffete matter and
inKnol'iml and hoiurht a good cow wherever he nanl- .1,,1& 1, . *to Lngl.ma ana nougiu “_roi.atp.w might materially aids the circulation. It is very unpor
found her—Bates or Booth, o _ h taut that this he done, as the calf is in a weakened
be pedigree was a ^ i bred on this condition, and this aids in the development of its
tliem home and ha> se 1 ' j * Short- strength. After it is done, the calf may he removed
principle until, as 1 said, ie ia&■ g ■ . H ites without suffering. In all instances, it should receive
horns in the world. Other m . . ,‘ Y. the first milk of colostrum. This contains proper .
others for Booth pedigree. pci g 1 • ties that are purgative in nature, and clears the years from this time.
a Booth man he paid L> . ° . . , , r alimentary canal of materials that otherwise might The milk from each of these herds was handled
sooner than OOH for a superior am i . ■ Y- cause congestion of the various digestive organs. If in the same creamery and the butter packed at the
a Booth. \\ here are the Boot h i i • I V()U remove the calf from the dam as soon as same time. It went into the common market and
builders to-day t I hev aie no og, . ’ dropped, and fail to give the colostrum, disastrous sold at the same price. For one man the creamery
with a Scotch farmer w ho mus o .. results may follow. I n glancing at the composition made a living profit and allowed him money he
lium. I ; 1,0,1 .I,,, ,-eiv si me of eolostrum milk, it is seen to he comparatively sides ; for the other it paid little for feed and trou-

Lord Penbrook ha-aecoinpl s |ersev< He low in water, high in solids, abnormally high in hie, yet the fault lay not with the creamery The
1,1 v -in and albumen, low in sugar and high in ash. SUD man was a dairy man ; the $25 man ran a steer

It is thus especially adapted to the needs of the dairy. He wouldn’t take a year’s subscription to an 
young and growing animal. agricultural paneras a gift. He would do nothing to

Those who have handled calves have been aston educate himself. The low results from his herd 
ished bv the rapid growth and strength displaced was his punishment for his ignorance, 
hy voting animals several days after birth. The ns lure Beriew.

eitOCKRTY OK .1. K. MARI1.ES. ORI.KAV. MANITOBA.

sons or

The $27 man is grumbling dairying don’t pay. 
11 is test does not suit him and the butter-fat prices 
are too low. It is impossible to make that man see 
that the creamery is not to blame for his condition. 
His is a plea of dissatisfaction, and so it will he ten

.........
I.V the owner. Let those choose pedigrees who will ; 
take mv advice, if you area hegmner. and^hevv^out

.s'. Ill

east
can

-peak from years 
., observation. /

your own line, 
and vei v exlensiv, 
Jersi i/ Hull' /in

Xew York
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111 I ll.ltHI ! I ! I Iis enormous, so 1li.it a foundat ion 
fora building is necessary.
clay or sand is suitable, so long as i' firmly 
pressed, to the extent that all the tiny voids be 
tween the lim- particles are pressed out. The broken 
stone is then put on and rolled until the> are locked 
and interlocked to such an extent that the whole is

First Internal ioiiii I Loud Hoads 1’on-
Soil . if a in -■ -il I ha i is 

coin-giYxs.

In connection with the annual festival of the 
League of American Wheelmen.there was also held 
in the City of Roll Huron, Mich., the first Inter
national Good Roads Congress. The festival re- bound firmly together. Mr. Harrison strongly op- 
solved itself into athletic competitions and other posed putting coarser stones in the bottom than 
forms of jollification, but the Good Hoads Congress those two and a half inches in diameter, as this size 

. - , , ....... settles uniformly, whereas larger stones laid muterwas held for business and was participated in by th-s size tend & shift and *ork upward by the
men alive to the importance of the subject and am Action of frost and traffic. It was explained that 
bitious to hasten the movement towards a general the top layer of chips and dust, when rolled in a

moist condition forms into a waterproof roof, and 
after a few months becomes set similar to cement. 
It requires judgment to decide when sufficient ma
terial has been added and when sufficient rolling 
has been given, as, where the water line is only a 

s short distance from the surface, excessive rolling 
K causes it to rise to the road-lied in sufficient quan- 

tity to cause a weakening of the foundation. The 
cost of this form of macadam road varies from 
$2,01X1 to $2,St 10 iter mile, according to the accessi
bility of material, the cost of labor and other vary
ing circumstances. 11 is estimated to cost from 
$1,11X1 to $1,200 per mile apart from the material em
ployed.

.1 pro;/ ni iinnr of speeches.—The second day of the 
Congress was given over to a programme of address 
es in the City Auditorium. Mr. Earle introduced the 
proceedings hy a few remarks in which he ex
pressed his pleasure at being able to address the citi 
zens of two countries that permit the burden of 
teaching to rest on their shoulders. He referred 
to the great change in sentiment towards the ques
tion. The opposing forces of a few years ago are 
changing to a demanding power for faster work in 
good road construction than can be furnished.

President Martin Dodge, in his chairman’s ad
dress, referred to the magnitude of the undertak
ing of making the good roads needed. He ex
pressed a hope that there would soon be forthcom 
ing State and Vnited States aid, to the extent of 
a portion at least of the great expense necessary. 
The work so far has been done hy localities, while a 
more general system and general tax is necessary. 
It was pointed out that a move in this direction 
is going forward since the Philadelphia National

and successful issue. The ( 'ongress was called,, to
gether and largely arranged for by Mr. H.S. Karle, 
Chief Consul, Michigan Division L. A. W., Detroit,

51
Æ
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SANDY STREET OVER WHICH THE MODEL ROAD WAS 
ItVlI.T.

MG I.

Mich. The meeting was presided overhy President 
Martin I lodge, Director Road Knquiry, Washin 
ton, D. C. The secretary of the movement is E. 
Davidson, secretary and manager of the Road- 
maker Publishing Co., Port Huron. The gathering 
was not large, but representative, there being pres
ent some eighty delegates from various States and 
Canada, the representatives from the latter coun
try being Andrew Patullo, M. P. 1\, Woodstock, 
and A. \V. Campbell, Provincial Road Commission 
er, Toronto. The Congress was held on July 2nd 
and 3rd, the proceedings of the first day lieing the 
inspection of and instruction on a sample road 
under construction under the direction of E. G. 
Harrison, V. 8. Road Expert, Washington, I). C. 
The road consisted of a half mile of macadam put 
down on loose sandy soil that is never good except 
after a rain and then only for light vehicles. A 
line of street railway occupied the center of the 
street, and the macadam road was put down only- 
on one side of the track. Fig. 1 shows the con
dition of the street on the side not treated. The 
notched markings were made by the wheels of the 
traction engine that was used to haul the metal 
l broken stone) from the crusher to the road-bed. 
The stone crusher was at work at the end of the 
road and beside the railroad, where the stone had 
been brought by rail from farming lands some dis
tance out. Th<‘ crusher used is a modern pattern, 
fitti-d with a convex jaw so as to prevent the possi
bility of Hat stones going through without being 
broken into desirable size. The stone is crushed to 
a size that will pass through a two-and-a-half-ineli 
ring, and screened into three grades: coarse, one 
and a half inch, and fine screenings and dust.

I n preparing the sandy road-bed for the material, 
it is moistened and rolled with a ten-ton traction 
roller until it is firm and uniform. There is next 
put down a ridge of moist adhersive clay along the 
outside edges of where the macadam road is to be 
built. The next operation is to put down four inches 
of the two-and-a-half-ineli stone. On this a light 
dressing of screenings or sand is spread and moist
ened, and the rolling commenced. Fig. 2 shows 
the clay ridge on the left side of the stone, also the 
four inches of broken stone before being rolled. As 
the rolling is continued more screenings are applied 
until three inches have been put on. This is moist
ened and rolled until the spaces between the par
ticles are filled so thoroughly that the pieces cease 
to creep, or move or give way before the roller as 
it passes over. Fig. 3 shows the portion of road 
rolled inti^this c ondition. When finished the road 
will slant a half-inch to the foot towards the ditch,
: • 11 ; I the clay ridge will be removed so that the 
water will readily shell itself from the surface.

ng viewed the road in its various 
company was addressed 
11 arrison, who ex plained 

i liment does not undertake t
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KIG. II. KIlADItKD WITH KIRKT LAYER OK HRIIKKN STONE. 
ItEEOKE HEI.NG ROLLED.

Convention and other national conventions have 
introduced a movement towards assisting road im
provement. At the conclusion of the chairman's 
remarks, a number of gentlemen representing 
various occupations were asked to give reasons why 
they were interested in good roads.

The /'Viewer.—Mr. A. E. Rainier, Kalkaska, 
Mich., a dairy farmer, claimed to belong to a class 
not yet well educated along the line of good roads. 
Mr. Palmer claimed to farm for financial success, 
and therefore needed all the equipment necessary 
to facilitate his occupation. Facing the question 
of road improvement, we should ask ourselves not 
what would good loads cost, but will they pay a 
dividend. It was claimed that the cost of trans
portation is a heavy tax, and the better the 
dit ion of the road's the less will be the burden of 
this taxation. Since the produce of the farm has to 
pass over country roads on the way to other lines 
of transportation,the condition of the ruralhighway 
should compare favorably with the state of other 
lines of transportation Such expensive roads 
Macadam or Telford aft* rarely necessary, but a 
radical improvement in our roadmaking system 
is much needed.
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Mr. Palmer contended that if country roads 

were put in a condition passable at all seasons,, the 
boys and girls ol t he count ry could more easily ob
tain t’entrai or 11 igh School education, 
too, will add gréa t ly to the \ al ue of real estate, and 
make agriculture more profitable by reducing the 
transportation tax. \ spell of bad weathei makes 
an unimproved road useless, whereas a proper road 
i~ practically in the same perfect condition at all 

In tbe course ol his remarks the statute 
labor system was rather severely scored. Mr. Palm- 
ir pointed out that the average palhmaster is 
neit hei a good roadmak 
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road is made this year it can lie continued from 
t hei v next year, instead of doing and undoing, as is 
frequently the case under statute lnlior. Among 
other advantages from good roads, they will serve 
to keep boys on the farm by making it possible for 
them to drive out with clean horses and clean bug 
gies when and where they wish. Good roads will 
bring about free mail delivery, which will stimu
late mental activity and bring more farmers into 
the prominence they are entitled to. Good roads 
will inspire farmers to improve the lawns and paint 
their houses and barns, which will develop a truly 
patriotic spirit, as well as greater culture and re
finement. The result will ne to transfer comfort 
and elegance from the city to the country, the 
natural place for it. In concluding his remarks,Mr. 
Rainier pointed out that the cost of transportation 
is a heavy tax, and the result of the proposed im
proved system will be to eliminate the burden 
rather than increase it by the tax that so many 
people fear.

Manufacturer. 
represented the manufacturer in telling why that 
class of the community is interested in the subject 
of good roads. The first point made was that the 
manufacturers invariably build their factories on 
a well-paved street, as they realize the cost of haul
ing raw and finished material over soft or otherwise 
poor roads. Mr. Iceland had prepared a paper, but 
cancelled considerable of it in order that he would 
not over-step his due time limit. The advancement 
made by the American nation was referred to, and 
compared to their enormous percentage of liad 
roads. Manufacturers are directly interested in 
good roads, since following them will come an in
creased demand for more bicycles, automobiles, 
buggies, roadmakin^ machinery, and many other- 
classes of goods. Since good roads will increase 
the value of property and make farmers more pros
perous, they will buy more and more of the classes 
of goods that tend to give comfort and happiness. 
Every home and hamlet will be enabled to purchase 
more and more of the products of the manufactur
er. Mr. Leland contended that road improvement 
should go side by side with education, also with 
railway and harlior improvement. Comparing 
good and bad roods. Mr. Leland instanced a case in 
which 16,000 pounds was hauled I miles by 4 mules 
in U hours, at a cost of là cents per mule per mile, 
making a total cost of 00 cents for hauling the load. 
At the end of 4 miles of good road/iJXK) feet of bad 
road was encountered, over which the hauling of 
the 16,000 pounds requiredTO rubles and 7 men for 
it hours, at a cost of $86.80. Mr. Leland concluded 
that it is ridiculous to consider road improvement 
along correct principles as exi

Medical. E. B. Smith, M 
speaking from the standpoint of a physi 
claimed that good roads are good for doctors ;is 
well as for their patients, as they shorten the time 
in which it takes to reach them, also make the 
trip much less wearing on the physician. Good 
roads will in this way increase happiness by im
proving health. In order to show the effects of 
riding on rough roads, Dr. Smith called attention 
to a well-known disease that is invariably found 
among stage drivers as a result of constantly driv
ing over rough roads. He also pointed out that 
medical men are coming to the conclusion that 
much of the nervous diseases and premature aging 
hf the women in the country are indirectly due to 
riding over rough country roads. The nervous sys
tem of the human body was likened to a telephone 
system, which is easily put out of order by jarring. 
Another point made in favor of good roads was 
that improved roads meant better drainage, which 
goes far to improve the sanitary condition of a 
country.

Hood Roads Movement in Ontario. —Mr. Andrew

..I

Mr. H. M. Leland, of Detroit,

jensive.
. 1)., of Detroit, in 
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I II.. III. PORTION OK ROAD ALMOST MNI8HED.

Ratullo. M R. R., Woodstock, (bit., who was one 
ul tin- first men in Canada to agitate for an im
plex ed system of rnadmaking. pleased his audience 
with a review of the movement during the last 
seven years, at the beginning of which time the 
first Good Roads Association was formed in On
tario. At the commencement of the movement 
much injury was done to the cause by speakers 
who were too aggressive and theoretical, inasmuch 
as the undertaking was made to appear altogether 
too expensive. As time went on, however, A. W. 
Campbell. C. IT, was discovered to be the proper 
nian to give instruction in road building, and the 
office of (loud Roads Commissioiiei was created, 
wit 11 Nli Campbell as its officer. Foi some time
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More lîiogvapliical Notes of 0. À. Vol loge 
Graduates.

Mr. Campbell did a faithful but somewhat, dis
couraging work of addressing meeting- and giving 
instruction against both active opposition and 
stolid indifference. The real merit of the cause, 
however, in time appealed to thinking men, until 
during the last few years there has been an in
creasing demand for Mr. Campbell’s services in ad
dressing meetings of fruit-growers, dairymen and 
other classes of farmers, who realize that a better 
system of roadmaking is much needed, and that 
Mr. Campbell is the proper man to impart the in
struction. In all, Mr. Campbell has addressed over 
500 public meetings, with one result that fully 300 
municipalities have purchased roadmaking ma
chinery. whereas only a few years ago such a ma
chine was not thought of in Ontario, except the 
plow, pick, shovel and scraper. The town of Wood - 
stock prides itself on owning a road roller, stone 
crusher, and machine grader. The town of Wind 
sor has appropriated $200,000 for street improve
ment. These and many other centers are realizing 
that good roads mean profit, while bad roads means 
ruinous loss. Mr. Patullo claimed to be able to see 
the abandonment of statute labor in Ontario, and 
the construction of all roads on correct principles. 
The speaker recommended the plan of having 
properly-qualified road engineers appointed over 
certain townships, districts or areas, and maintain
ing his services so long as he does his work proper
ly. When such a system becomes general, with 
proper financial support in the form of taxation, our 
roads will gradually improve along permanent 
lines.

I tors and the water copiniu uication Itetwvvn the 
great lakes, therefore be it resolved : That the 
same liberal policy be extended to the overland 
transportation upon the common highway 
neonle. and that everv. reasonable aid shou

1Since we were not able to give biographical 
notes of all the members of the 1990 O. A. < gradu
ating class in our last issue, we continue the list 
herewith :

s of the
people, and that every,reasonable aid should lie ex
tended by the United States Government and State 
Government to reduce the cost of transportation 
upon these highways.

Resolved, That the good work heretofore ac
complished by the Office of Public Road Enquiries 
of the United States Department of Agriculture 
should he extended as rapidly as possible, and that 
every State in the Union should be reached not only 
hy the literature published by that office, but by 
public addresses and object-lesson roads, produced 
hy the most skillful experts in the most economic 
and scientific manner.
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A. J. WAGG, B. S. A.,
liorn at Goodwood, Ontario Go., in 187<i. I he 

following spring his parents and family moved to
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i Resolved,--That State and local associations 
for the encouragement of road improvement should 
be formed in all parts of the country, and that 
members of Congress should lie requested and urged 
to further increase the annual appropriation to be 
devoted to this purpose.

2. Whereas, one of the great questions of the 
present day is how to improve our public high
ways, and in its discussion we are confronted by 
another, to wit : What is the best way of utilizing 
our prison labor so as not to come violently in con
tact and in competition with honest and free lalxir 
in any of the several branches of industrial pur
suits ; now therefore he it

Resolved,—That we, the first International 
Good Roads Congress, do wish to declare that we 
are in favor of utilizing to the utmost possible ex
tent prison and convict labor in preparing road 
material and placing same on the highways, so far 
as it can be done without interfering with good 
government and honest labor.

3. Resolved,—That we recognize the deep in
terest manifested by the Southern Railway Co. and
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C. M. READK, B. S. A.in Hotc to Obtain (iood Hoads was-the subject as
signed to Mr. A. W. Campbell, Provincial Road 
Commissioner, who contended that less talking and 
more action was necessary. What was left for the 
Congress to do was to resolve themselves into an 
organization for work. Most of people have be
come convinced that good roads are better than 
liad ones. The change from poor 
must be gradual, without attempt
ing to bring about a sudden trans
formation. In Ontario, for years 
has been spent annually $4,000,000 in 
money and labor without system, 
organization or management. Such 
an extensive expenditure for such an 
important work should be made 
under the best and uniform direction.
In order to secure good roads the 
old system of many pathmasters, 
with as many ideas of doing the 
work, must lie done away with.
What is needed is organization and 
a conclusion as to the best system 
to follow. It is not desirable that 
a rule tie made to apply to the con
struction of all roads, but rather 
that the correct principles of road- 
making be applied in the making 
of roads to fill their desired purpose 
and with the material at hand and 
the finances at command. The ob
ject should be to have all work done 
with a united and definite purpose.

Following Mr. Campbell, the 
meeting was addressed by W. H.
Moore, St. Ixiuis, Mo., who con
tended that every voter should lie 
able to write his name and own $150 
on which he pays a tax. What is 
needed is organization, education, 
agitation and legislation. Mr. Moore 
advocated State aid for road build
ing. It was pointed out that in 
the Vnited States there was spent 
last year for improvements in rivers 
and harlxirs $20,000,000 of public 
money, whereas the 3,500,000 miles of country 
roads received $0,000 all told. In order that country 
roads get their due share of appropriation, thorough 
organization is needed, such organization as is 
common in election campaigns. The efforts of such 
organization should be directed towards gaining 
the sympathy and support of the two great jioliti- 
cal parties.. Then and not till then will the matter 
of improved roads receive its due attention.

Good Hoads Why ! Hoir! What!
Where ! was"spoken to by H. S. Earle, Chief Con
sul, Michigan Division L. A. W. As the time of the 
Congress had been nearly exhausted when Mr. 
Earle was called upon.hewascompelledtoabbreviate 
his remarks. In answer to why? it was claimed 
that liecause we should. This is to be accomplished 
by taxing every property into a general road fund. 
The farmer will put in his dollar along with the 
city man’s dollar, which goes to the improvement 
opposite bis farm. The other farmers put in their 
dollar in the same way, with the result that each 
man has not only the good road opposite his own 
property to drive over, but he has a good road all 
the way to his market town. Mr. Earle recom
mended the use of convict labor and unemployed 
men, properly directed under a correct system. 
He contended that it was not true that the world 
owes every man a living, but it does owe every man 

opportunity to make a living.
Hcsolutions Adopted. 1. Whereas the United 

States Government in the earlier days of the Repub
lic espoused the cause of road improvement by 
building and maintaining national loads, and 
whereas aid has been given to the Western rail
roads both by land grants and bonds, and whereas 
it is the well-established and long established prac
tice of the general government to aid in transpor
tation over water by deepening the rivers and har
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Manitoulin Island and bought a farm. Mr. Wagg 
resided there until the openingof Col lege in ISO». He 
took two years at College, |iassing all examinations 
and obtaining bis diploma at the close of the second 
year. He then went to Work in a cheese factoiy in 
Norfolk Co., remaining there until the Guelph 

Dairy School opened in Jan.,’99. He 
took the full Dairy Course, passing 
all examinations with first-class 
honors and obtaining second place 
in the Proficiency list. In May of 
the same year Mr. Wagg took 
charge of a cheese factory at Bar 
River, in Algoma District, until 
the College opened in the fall of 119, 
when he returned to complete his 
course. In the final exams, for 
B. S. A. degree he took first place 
in special subject, taking first-class 
honors in the honor subject, “Dairy
ing,” and in “Bacteriology.” Mr. 
Wagg is now running a creamery 
at Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island.

C. MOORE RKAOK, B. S. A.,
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$ was liorn at Markham. Ontario, 
Decemlier 17th, 1S77. Toronto, how- 

very soon liecame bis home,|| ever,
and there be received bis early train
ing in the Wei les! y public school. 
Ever since his early youth he has 
had a liking for nature-study and 
country life.
agreement with a farmer at Ix-nm- 
ington, Ontario, and was initiated 
into farming through the straight 
and narrow gate. In Oc tôlier, 1S95, 
he entered the College, and re
ceived the Associate diploma in June, 
1897. In Keptenilier, 1899, Mr. Rende 
joined the present graduate class 
and took the Biological option. It 
is his intention to further improve 
himself in biological work. He has 

accepted an assistant ship in zoology, under Pro
fessor Iteighard, of the University of Michigan, 
and will begin work with him in September, but 

present is assisting at the Guelph College in 
bacteriology.
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other railway interests in sending representatives 
to this convention, and we most earnestly indorse 
the importance of their suggestions in having the 
leading highways of the State constructed and im
proved so that they will run tit flight angles to rail
ways, and thus facilitate most cheaply the means of 
communication between the railways and the 
common roads of the country.

A committee consisting of Hon. Martin Dodge, 
Director Office Road Enquiry ; Andrew Patullo, 
President Ontario Good Roads Association : and 
Col. Carl Moore, of St. Louis, Mo., was named for 
the purpose of conferring with the Executive Com
mittee of the Inter-State Good Roads Association 
with a view to effecting a permanent national or 
international organization in the interests of I letter 
roads.

The Congress closed with a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. H. S. Earle, chief consul, Mich. Division !.. 
A. \\\, for his efficient and faithful work in bring
ing together the convention.

A Pin-Driving Punch.
Sir, The following is a description of a handy 

little tool called a pin driver, used for driving tin- 
pins out of any old building when tearing them 
down. It is made as follows : Take a piece of iron 
or steel about one foot long and y in. in diameter, 
and make a hole in t he one end to lit over the point - 
ed end of the pin and drive with a hammer.

Ontario Co., Ont. Wm. Williams.

When you gel older.
My -.on, you won't he! 

i in <t f/trttrf/ till you ha\c tried it : 
kur Nat un* i- coy.

And -lie like- to up-ei
Your -eheuie when you think you ve applied it.

— Rural Stv: Yurktir
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U. A. Miu lNTYRK, B. 8. A.,|

m•Iwas I lorn in Renfrew, Jan. 2bth, 1879, of Scotch par
entage. His grandparents were among the earliest 
settlers in this part. Previous to going to Guelph, 
Mr. MacIntyre spent one year in Renfrew High 
School, taking English and Science. He has always 
worked at home on the farm, with the exception of 
last summer, which was spent in the Renfrew 

that he might he qualified to make dairy

When !

creamery,
ing his specialty in the graduating year. At present 
Mr MacIntyre intends to pursue dairy farming. 
His father is a breeder of Holstein cattle, and he 
intends devoting his attention along that line.

m«
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Kingston Twine for the West.
A despatch from Kingston, Ont., states that 

Prof. .las. \V. Robertson, of the Department of 
Agriculture, has gone there to superintend the 
shipment to the Northwest of over 100 carloads of 
hinder twine, 
steamers from the Penitentiary to Fort William, 
and thence sent to distributing points in Manitoba 
and the Northwest over the C. P. R., a rate equal to 
that of carrying grain having been secim-d. 
Professor Robertson will go west with the consign
ment . The twine, it is said, will lie sold to farmers 
at actual cost hy agents of the Department, who 
will journey west for this purpose.
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a- I have a field h idly infested with the same? 
What is the nature of this weed? Does it grow

BONY ENLARGEMENT ON CANNON BONK.QUESTIONS ANO ANSWERS. Subscriber, Frontenac Vo.:—“I have a yearling ....
colt that struck its leg against the water trough trout the root one year af ter another, or does it just 
last winter, and now there As a lump on the cannon grow from the seed, and does the seed adhere to the 
bone about the size of a hickory nut : il doesn l hurt ground for any length of time? Does it go by any 
it very much, but looks bad. What would you other name ?

W. M. V., Purple Ifidge, Man.: “I have a cow advice me to do for it? As an agricultural paper the 
that has wintered fairly well, hut since calving she Farmer's Advocate can not lie beat. ' 
has not done well, failing both in flesh and milk.
When chewing her cud she makes a sort of screech-

Vvlvriiiiiry.
I'KOIIABI.Y T1 BKKtlLOSlS.

[The plant which you sent is known as, the 
perennial vetch ( I ir 'ut rrtuni ). As regards its 

[The lump consists in an increase of bony ma- eradication, I would advise him to gang-plow im- 
terial and thickening of the fibrous covering of the mediately after harvest, cultivate two or three 

rag noise. She has a had cough. Last spring one o! hone, resulting from organization of the exudate times, and late in the fall rib up in drills as he 
mv cows died ; she ate well, hut failed in flesh. \\ e that occurred from the inflammation caused by the would for turnips. Allow it to remain in this con
found her lungs to be of a bloody matter. I got her injury received. Enlargements of this kind are dition over winter, thus exposing many of the roots 
a year ago last fall. She was thin when l bought very difficult, and often impossible, to remove with- to the influence of frost. The next year it would be 
her. and had a cough. The cow that is now ailing out an operation. It will never interfere with the well to follow with a hoed crop of some kind. Care 
was in good trim last summer, and milked well, animal’s usefulness, and in all probability will should alwavs be taken not to break up and scatter 
She was tied m the stable with the cow that died, become 1 ■educed by absorption as age advances, the root stocks. The same |>ersistent effort which 
Van you tell what is the matter with this cow, and Absorption can be hastened by friction frequently js needed to eradicate Canada thistle is advisable in 
what 1 should do for her : also, what was the applied with the hand or by repeated applications this case, and the same methods will prove effective.
caAtle'have*a cough^espec ia 1 ly The"one™roinThf °f 'ew^n d,?ssinSs: Ge«- y°”r. dfW‘ to make M. W. Doherty. B. S. A., Assistant,
came na\ e a cougn, especially me ont nom une up tne following ointment : 1 dr. hi n iodide of mer- , ... . .. . ,, ,, , , ,
cow that dietl. pury well mixeu with ^ oz. vaseline: clip the hair off loogit.i ep..................... 1 1 I

[The symptoms you have mentioned are strongly the part and apply the ointment with smart friction, kk -mark kicks over tongue."
indicative of tuberculosis. Would advise you to grease with hog’s laid in 24 hours, and daily after-
have the tuberculin test applied by a competent wards until the scale comes off. Apply the ointment
veterinarian to the cow. and also to all the rest of every three weeks, and have patience and you will
your cattle. The peculiar sound heard when chew- at least succeed in reducing the enlargement.
ing the cud is sometimes caused by defective teeth. J. H. Heed, V. S.)
Examine the teeth.

Reply to query in issue of .lune 20th: Put a 
Rockwell bit and attachment on your bridle. Fit 
your harness snugly all over. Draw down the 
running keeper on the face, and fasten it to position, 
bring the head well up with checkrein. 
whip for kicking in harness, always speaking 

Subscriber, Elgin Co.:—“ Young driving horse kindly. The Rockwell bit is an old one, but it is 
has a hacking cough of only a few days’standing, new enough for the most of kickers. It is also neat 

, .. . but seems to be growing worse. Coughs and sneezes and tidv. F. W. M.
K B., Dauphin, Man. : I have a mare colt two most when trotting against strong wind. I think

years old : gone very lame in the off hind leg ; got jp js only a cold, but would be glad to have you pie 
sliver in foot on side of fiog near the heel; drew the scribe. There is not much discharge, but often a 
sliver out : washed the wound. Leg badly swollen rattling in the throat or more especially when 
up on inside cord. No sign of any of sliver remain- checked up, although the check is not short.
ing in the foot ; no sign of injury many other way. Otherwise he is in good condition and feels well."’ From all parts of the Province come mon- encouraging
Has had bad cough for some time, but is now en [Your horse is doubtless affected with laryngitis, reports of the crop prospects since the abundant rains of the
tirelv free of it. Have been bathing the leg with disease that is epizootic in some districts" T ike Hr-t wi ck of July. A few extracts from letters received will 
hot water three or four times a day, and poulticing eafeJlv1S e!>IZOUe ln some disti lets, lake sllfflw to show i he general tenor:
the foot with hot bran Feeding hav and oats and g00tl ?are °f aVOld Wet’ CO,d draughts- severe Angus McKay. Supt. Exp. Kami, Indian Head, under date
. . , , " l»i ^ . t i i i exercise, overheating etc. When the weather is of July 5th. writes: “One inch of rain since noon to-day, and
hot bran : has a good appetite. Please state trouble flne, a little gentle exercise will be beneficial. Give stU1 raining. Fallows (good fallowsi an- fair ; stubble crops no

." soft food, its boiled oats or scalded chop or bran ; s. A. Bedford, Supt. Exp. Farm. Brandon, under date of
(There may be pus imprisoned in the foot. 1 are give all the hay and cold water he wants; feed and Ju y 9. says: “Our grain has improved wonderfully. Our test 

the sole and frog well away at and around the water out of high manger, as he will swallow more plots of oàts will go on bushels. I think the test plots of wheat 
point where the splinter entered. If pus is found, easily thanif hehastogethishead down. Giveoneof 8.mV', s',*°f«"i!.ical" Tesl ploîf °f
enlarge the opening so that it shall have free exit, the following powders in his damp food 3 times think'Yherc win bca'fnll half'crop" north'of'us^ami nvo^fths 
Cut axvay ail parts of the horny sole and frog that daily: Sulphate of quinine, 4 drams; chlorate of south of us of wheat. Oats are improving every day. Hay is 
have become detached from the sensitive parts, potash, 1.4 ounces. Mix and make into 12 powders, bglit. We have one or two new-fields of good Brome, but the 
Dress twice daily by syringing with the following Rub the "throat twice daily for two or three days almost'"nil"”1 cxxc,‘d 1 lolls t>er acre 0,1 lhc besU Krult ls 
lotion : Perchloride of mercury,one dram; muriatic (or until it commences to blister) with the follow- w. w." Fraser. Emerson, under date of July 9th: "Crop 
acid, two drams : water, onequart; and then apply ing liniment: Raw linseed oil, 2ounces :oilofturpen- prospects are much improved since the recem "rains, and in 
a powder of equal parts of iodoform and boracic tine, 1.4 ounces: liquor ammonia Fortier, 4 ounce. cases- hereaigood crop will yet be harvested. We will
acid. Cover the sole with a thick layer of cotton As soon as it blisters cease its application and apply have '°ts °f 800,1 feed" aml 1 ",,nk hay" lo vl" af,er harvesl- 
hatting, and protect with a covering of strong can- a little sweet oil daily. If he is not discharging 

W. A. Dunbar, V. 8., Winnipeg.] from the nostrils, it would be well to cause him to
inhale steam by holding his head over a bucket of 
boiling water and stirring the water with a wisp

.1. H. Reed, V. 8 ]

Do not
LARYNGITIS.

W. A. Dunbar, V. 8., Winnipeg.|
LAME FILLY.

Berth Co., Ont.

FARM tiOSSIP.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.vas.
from our own correspondent.LAME MARK.

Subscriber, Sintaluta, Assa.: “ 1 have a mare, of hay. 
7 years old, which has been lame for some time.
She was strained in the tendon of the front foot. I 
took her to a 1 vet.,’ who gave some liniment, which 
1 have been using all spring, lie advised me to use 
her, but since I have started to work her she seems 
to keep about the same, walking slightly lame.
Will she get better, or can anything be done to cure 
the lameness? Can she he worked breaking all 
summer? ”

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
,-------- Top Prices------
Two weeks 

ago.
$5 711 
5 70

5 10 
5 Of
5 30

prices :
Extreme 

prices now.
...........$5 'JO to 5 75
......... 5 05 to 5 70

INDIGESTION IN CALF.
Beef cattle.

1500 lbs. up.........
1350 to 1500 lbs..
1200 to 1350 lbs.................. t SO to 5 Of

___ t 111 to 5 40
___ 1 50 to 5 .'ill
.... I 85 I o 5 55 

5 no lo5 5o

1899 18981). P., Wellington Co., Ont. :—“A calf, four 
months old, got all the milk it could drink till 24 
months old, then took had scouring. 1 can give no 
cause for it. 1 gave it oil, hut no improvement.
Got some powders from veterinary, hut still it was 
no better, then stopped taking milk, and takes none stiller-

Hogs.

$5
5
5

1050 to 1200 lbs... 
900 to 1050 lbs... 

Fed Westerns

I
4
5
4

now hut out of the bottle. After taking milk it has 
a short cough.’’

| You have stated that your mare has been lame |This calf was overfed on milk, which has de- 
for some tune, which may mean a week, a year, or panged the stomach and caused indigestion. Give 
even longer, judging from the vet. s diagnosis, one of the following powders ."Uimes daily in a little 
“Strained in the tendon of the front foot, and am milk : bismuth subnitrate, 14 ounces: iiepsin scales 
inclined to believe that the animal is suffering from ;j drams: powdered mix vomica, I dram Ml 
navicular disease, usually called “coffin joint well mixed and divided into 12 powders. Also give 
lameness,” a disease which even in recent cas^s is „nce in two days, a cup of pure goose oil, and when 
often very difficult to treat satisfactorily, aiid in the appetite returns give a teacup of lime water in

incurable. As the milk at each meal.] 
d merely advise

you to keep the foot moist by soaking it in luke
warm water for at least one hour four times a week.

Mixed — 
Heavy —
Light.......
Pigs..........

5 4o 4
42*4 37 3

5 to 37 4
30 15

Sheep.
Natives.................
Western...............
Texas .
Yearlings................
Lambs...................
Western lambs.

.... 3 «hi to 4 75 
3 S5 to 4 75
3 50 to 1 40
4 5i l t o 5 5l i

__ 4 on to t; 75
..r. ti 00 to ti 50

15 5 JO 
I K5 
4 50 

« ; 50 
7 45

5 *J5 
4 75lid

75 75
S5 ti (.0 ti 75oo

.oO
The demand for feeding sheep ingrowing stronger as West 

ern come more freely. A good main have sold recently at $3.50 
to $3.75.

cases of long standing it is generally 
the mare is only slightly lame, I wouli PROBABLY TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS

Exporters arc buying alnnil li.lHKi cal tie per week now, and 
paying $5 to $5.40 for them.

A good many Western range >heep art1 coming to market 
Their eondition is good. Sales this week were at $4 to $4.50.

( 'ommon and medium sheep are exceedingly hard lo sell, at 
the lowest scale of the year.

The promoters of t lit* big Kxposition to be held here next 
heeeml>er feel greatly encouraged with the support they are 
receiving.

The Prnn r s Jim mat s special ca 
«]ilbte> market strong. Sales lJ'e. to \,\ 
la "I week, and ll'e. to l"J}c. a \ear ago.

itcporls from 1 lie corn belt are exceedingly Mattering, and 
unless tin- unexpected happens, the crop will be a record- 
breaker.

B. 8., York Go., Ont.:—“ Last fall I purchased 
Apply a shoe without a toe caulk, but with heavy some Silver Spangled Hanihurgs, and noticed at the 
heels about inch in height. By strictly observing time that the cock was afflicted with a slight cough, 
this simple treatment the mare may he able to do and I treated for pip, but without success. It has 
slow farm work for an indefinite period. become worse, and apparently reached Hie maxi

W. A. Dunbar. V. S„ Winnipeg. | mum, spreading to nearly every fowl of the
(lock, besides old Hock of mongrels. The cock has 
a choking cough almost similar to that uttered l>\

W. M„Sr„ Bruce Co„ Ont.: “ I have a pure bred hens when gullet has become clogged through 
Shorthorn row that bloats badly when she gets a swallowing oats, etc. Hens have same symptoms 
full feed of grass, and she appears to belch up wind. 111 a less degree, those newly afflicted hardly exeit 
I gave her Epsom salts, hut that did not seem to do mK suspicion. Two liens have watery nostrils, and
her iinv good. Will you kindly let me know what °,u‘ swallows continually, in addition to the cough. Tim awrage twight of >livvp la>t month was thv lightvst of
to do for her?" The whole flock have healthy red combs : feet! well thv. year. The proportion of spring lambs was larger than

and lay well, and the only hatch of eggs set hatched ,ls,lal' wl|irli red mu d tin- « eight. The average w.,s onlx Si lbs.,
im . 'If this disease is incurable, please say if fowls agal"'' x "IV p,vv"ms  .........
and their eggs are wholesome to eat? ’’

[The disease looks like the tuberculosis that 
affects hens. There is not much chance of a cure 
for your Hock. I would not care to eat the hens, 
hut th<' eggs are all right for use. The cock acts 
like what pheasants do which have the tulieroulosis,
• iii<1 lay welland look fairly well for a long time, 
nul suddenly die. The birds soon get very light in 

it. I would think "they are incurable. It looks 
form of tuberculosis. The treatment 

■•••* i •!" destroying all affected birds: give 
x isolated quarters, and thoroughly

— where the sick fowls have 
II \ . S i I X KNKON, M. 1). I

new
INDIGESTION WITH BLOATING IN COW

train from l.iiiicloii 
again.t 12,‘c. lo 13c.

| Your vow suffers from indigestion, due, in all 
probability, lo defecti\'e secretion of the glands of 
the
IU 11 i l i ! - 
III,l-h

Since I lie hot weal lier, which ha-prevailed a week or more. 
I he mortality of hogs lias been lirau. and shippers are holding 
hack their heavy grades.

There arrived al the I liicagn Slock Yanis la-l in,ml hi 138 
132 head of all kinds of li\e -luck in 21.071 cars. The North 
western road vont rihnted 1.712 vara, Biu lington .'i.StiS. and Mil 
xvaukee .X Si. Paul 3.1,73.

■. unaeb I’ul In i in the stable and allow
« ■.I bn- il In. except a little bran 

I oz. gili
mit hing

ui iaiinnii'iires, 
'i ' I. but avoid

!,,

The Ep allsU
gef ilrax-l
1 e t bill a!'

:, It,: . < 'on, hi i ,ed receipt > u!" bogs a I I In- lour leadi ng markets Iasi
inonlh were I he smallest June receipt-.-hire Is;*;. being nearlx 
21*1.000 smaller Ilian a x ear ago. and x el ox er .'flwi.lKm larger I hail 
June. IS!t">.

su.i.l, Il eh: I ; i • I, ! I, • ■ .
11 : : > ' XX

("ommon and inferior grades of -luck caille, which have 
Ik'vii rushed to market in large inunlivra. have sintered a 
decline, and are the lowest of the year.

Frank (Juivk has Returned from si. Paul, and report-* a 
fright fill eondition on the sheep ranges of eastern Monlana. 
Grass is dry as powder, and prairie lires have hern raging in 
some seel ions, mix' lire I his « eek sweeping over 50 sipiare miles 
before it could he checked. Frank says I lie present general ion 
has never seen the xx-aler so loxv in the upper Mississippi No 
Inuits have run above Li Crosse during I lie Iasi month, (lui 
look for feeding at the northern points g x, r\ discouraging. 
XX il I, prnet ii-ally no s'ervenings lo be had. and ranges so hare of 
v< L_-el al ion I hal" t lie sheep must come into feisl lui s Ibis fall in a 
\x. ,t k and emavial eii cud it ion.

hesnipe ■ •
i„,\x
Mix
1,1, lilt i,
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sex ere
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' I should not liavv thought it was nervous work, he a - nu, I «till ream to take my part in • on ■ an,|
of t ho-e prix ileged toplay Beethoven --n > nineties

“ Try it and see," she answered. “ But surely you spoke of Hut ihat u ill hare to be in another incarnation I nk 
singing. Are you not nervous when you sing? " He gl.ue ed at his shrunken arm. and then i- though

“ Sometimes,” he replied, rat her stiffly. “Butthat isslightly ashamed of this allusion to his own personal iiitirmi* 
different. " die was very proud of his singing, and made a great added hast ily :
fuss about it.) “ Your profession, as I remarked before, is an ' Kul when the first pang of such a pain is over, there
unavoidable nuisance. When I think what I have suffered remains t he comfort of being a listener. At first one does not
from the gentlemen of your profession, I only wonder that 1 think it a comfort : but as time goes on there is no resisting it-
have any Drains left. But I am uncourteous.” magie influence. And Lowell said rightly that ‘One of tiod's

" No, no." she said ; " let me hear about your sufferings." great charities is music.'”
“ Whenever 1 have specially wanted to be quiet," he said " 1 did not know you were musical. Mr. Keith, said

and then he glanced at her childish little face, and he hcsi Knglish lady. “ You have never before spoken of music."
tated. “ It seems so rude of me," he added. He was the soul “ 1‘erhaps not. madam." he answered. “ One does not often
of courtesy, although he was an amateur tenor sinçer. s|>eak of what one cares for most of all. But when

“ Please tell me,” the little girl said, in her winning way. London I rarely miss hearing our best players.”
" Well,” he said, gathering himself together, “ it is the one At this point others joined in, and the various merits of

subject on which I can be eloquent. Ever since 1 can remem- eminent pianists were warmly discussed.
lier, I have been worried and tortured by those rascals. I have “ What a wonderful name that little Knglish lady has made
tried in every way to escape from them, but there is no hope for herself ! " said the major, who was considered an authority
for me. Yes'; 1 believe that all the tuners in the universe are on all subjects. “ I would go anywhere to hear Miss Thyra
in league against me, and have marked me out for theirspecial Klowerdew. We all ought to lie very proud of her. She has
prey." .... taken even the German musical world by storm, anil they say

".III tin irhatf" asked the little girl, with a jerk in her her recitals at Paris have been brilliantly successful 1
myself have heard her at New York, latipsic, London. Berlin, 
and even Chicago."

The little girl stirred uneasily in her chair.
“ 1 don't think Miss Klowerdew has exerTîeciPT?» CTiicâgo,”

i.,said.

an

am in

voice.
"All the tuners, of course,' he replied, rather snappishly.

" I know that we cannot do without them ; but good heavens ! 
they have no tact, no consideration, no mercy. Whenever I've 
wanted to write or read quietly, that fatal knock has come at 
the door, and I've known by instinct that all chance of peace 
was over. Whenever I've been giving a luncheon party, the 
tuner has arrived, with his abominable black bag, and his 
abominable card which has to lie signed at once. On one occa
sion I was just proposing to a girl in her father's library when .. what impertinence ! " said one of the ladies toMiss Blake.

, , , -, ,, , ten on suaient). “ What can she know about it ? Is she not the young nersonand tied from the house. But there is no eseaiie from these who timed Hie niannf " " K person
fiends; I believe they are swarming about in the air like so .... , _ £ _ xe. „.....................
many bacteria. And how, in the name of goodness, you should * «'rhapssne tunes Miss Th> ra b lowerdew s piano . sug
deliberately choose to be one of them, and should be soenthusi- gested Miss Blake, in a loud whisper.
astic over your work, puzzles me beyond all words. Don't say “ You are rignt. madam,” said the little girl, quietly. “I
that you carry a black bag, and present cards which have to be have often tuned Miss Klowerdew s piano.”
tilled up at the most inconvenient time ; don't----- *' There was another cm harassing silence : and then a lovely

He stopped suddenly, for the little girl was convulsed with old lady, whom everyone reverenct'd, came to the rescue 
laughter. She laughed until thcteais rolled down her checks. .., "think her playing is simply su|K-rb. she said. " Nothing
1UI< L-en s ,e drlv<). I<',1 °J'e'\1‘nd Jaughed again. that I ever hear satisfies me so entirely. She has all the tender

“ Excuse me, she said : I cant help myself; its so ness of an angel's touch.”
“It may be funny to you." he said, laughing in spite of . Listening to her. said the iiuyor, who had now recovered 

himself ; but it is not funny to me." from >a annoyance at being interrupted, one becomes un
“Of course it isn't." she replied, making a desperate effort conscious of her presence, for she is the music itself. And that

“Well, tell me something more about these ls It is but seldom nowadays that we are allowed to for
get the personality of the player. And yet her personal!;. is 
an unusual one ; having once seen her. it would not lie easy to 
forget her. I should recognize her any where."

As lie s|K»kc. he glanced at the little tuner, and could not 
help admiring her dignified composure under circumstances 
which might have been distressing to anyone ; and when she 
rose with the others he followi-d her. and said stitlly :

“ 1 regret that I was the indirect cause of putting you in an 
awkward position."

“It is really of no consequence,” she said, brightly. “If 
you think I was impertinent. I ask your forgiveness. 1 did not 
mean to lie officious. The xvonls were spoken liefore I was 
aware of them."

she said.
There xvas a dead silence. The admirer of Miss Thyra 

Klowerdew looked much annoyed, and twiddled his watch 
chain. He had meant to say “Philadelphia,” but he did not 
think it necessary to ow n to his mistake.

the timerstruck up in the drawing-room.

to be serious, 
tu ners.”

“ Not another word," he said, gallantly. " I am ashamed 
of myself as it is. Pome to the end of the garden, and let me 
show- you the view down into the valley.”

She had conquered her fit of merriment, but her face wore 
a settled look of mischief, and she was evidently the possessor 
of some secret joke. She seemed in capital health 
and had so much to say that was bright and 
Oswald Kverard found himself becoming reconciled to the 
whole race of tuners. He was amazed to learn that she had 
walked all the way from Z---- . and quite alone, too.

“Oh, I don't think anything of that." she said ; “ I had a 
splendid time, and I caught four rare butterflies. I would not 
have missed those for anything. As for the going about by my
self, that is second nature. Besides, I do not belong to any
one. That has its advantages, and I suppose its disadvantages; 
but at present I have only discovered the advantages. The 
disadvantages will discover t hemselves ! "

“ I believe you are what the novels call an advanced young 
woman,” he said. “Perhaps you give lectures on woman's “lam sorry that she heard what 1 said," remarked Miss
suffrage, or something of that sort 1" Blake; “ but she did not seem to mind. These young women

“ I have x'ery often mounted the platform," she answered. who go out into the world lose the edge of their sensitiveness 
•• In fact, I am never so happy as when addressing an immense and femininity. 1 have always observed t hat." 
audience. A most unfcminine thing to do. isn't it? What “ How much they are spared t hen ! " answered someone

oicqv rh«‘ irnut t she lnok< frightened She interests me tireams, ana nnatty woke up laughing. She hurried over her
deeply. I wonder whether she has written an essay on the i^k^^ioroughïy ha^ ^nd^cidtfentïv 1i!îdtf£»1irfhUII!î Sh® 
feminine in woman. , should like to read it ; it would do me tWn*' a"d W“

" Yoifare at least a true woman,” he said, laughing, “ for I . Oswald Kverard was waiting on the balcony, and he 
see you can be spiteful. The tuning lias not driven that away." minded her that he intended to go with her.

“All. 1 had forgotten about the tuning," she answered, “Pome along then," she answered; “we must not lose a
brightly : " hut now you remind me, I have been seized with a moment." 
great idea."

" Won't yo
“ No. ' she answered ; “ I keep my great ideas for myself, 

and work them out in secret. And this one is particularly 
amusing. What fun I shall have!"

" But why keep the fun to yourself ! ” he said. "We all 
want to be amused here ; we all xvant to be stirred up ; a little 
fun would be a charity."

" Very well, since you wish it, you shall be stirred up," she 
answered ; “ but you must give me time to work out my great 
idea. I do not hurry about things, not even about my profes
sional duties; for I have a strong feeling that it is vulgar to he
al xvays amassing riches ! As I have neither a husliand nor a 
brother to support. 1 have chosen less wealth, and mort1 leisure 
to enjoy all the loveliness of life ! So you see 1 take my time 
about everything. And to-morrow I shall catch butterflies at 
my leisure, and lie among the dear old pines, and work at my 
great idea."

" I shall catch butterflies," said her com|ianion ; “and I too 
shall lie among the dear old pi

“Justus you please." she said ; and at that moment the 
Inlile il'hote bell rang.

The little girl hastened to the bureau, and spoke rapidly in 
Herman to the cashier.

•'.Ic/i. Fruuleiii " he said. " You are not really serious f "
" Yes. I am," she said. “ 1 don't want them to know my 

name. It will only worry me. Say I am the young lady who 
t lined t he piano."

She had scarcely given these directions and mounted to her 
room when Oswald Kverard, w ho was much interested in his 
mysterious companion, came to the bureau, and asked for the 
name of the little lady.

" Rs isI )l)is Fraiilein inlrhes this l*itnio ycstiinnil /nit. 
answered I he man, returning with unusual quickness to his 
account-book.

No one spoke to the little girl at l<ihl> ithoti, but for all 
that she enjoyed her dinner, and gave her serious attention to 
all lhe courses. Being thus solidly occupied, she had not much 
leisure to hestoxv on the conversation of the other guests. Nor 

it speciallv original ; it treated of the shortcomings of the 
chef, the tastelessness of the soup, the toughness of the beef, 
and all the many failings which go to complete a mountain 
hotel dinner. But suddenly, so it seemed to the little girl, this 
time honored talk passed into another phase; she heard the 
word " music ’ ment ioned. and she became at once interested 
to learn what t liese people had to sax on a subject which was 
dearer lo her than any ot her.

“ Kor nix own pari,” said a stern looking old man. I liaxe 
no wiuitN to describe what a gracious comfort music has lieen 
to me all my life. It i- the noblest language which man may 
understand and speak. And 1 sometimes think that those who 
know it. or know 'Omet hing of it. are able at rare moments to 
find an aiisfver lo life - perplexing problems.

The little girl looked up from her plate. Robert Browning - 
words rose to her lip-, hut she did not gix e lhem ut terancc

and spirits, 
interesting that

She passed into the salon, xvliere she found a quiet corner 
for herself, and read some of t he newspapers. No one took the 
slightest notice of her: not a word was spoken to her; but 
when she relieved the coni|>nny of her presence her imperii 
nence was commented on.

re

They caught butterflies; they picked flowers ; they ran ■ 
they lingered by the wayside ; they sang; they climbed, and he 
marvelled at her easy s|ieed. Nothing seemed to tire her. and 
everything seemed to delight her—the flowers, <he birds, the 
clouds, the grasses, and the fragrance of the pine woods.

" Is it not good to live 1 ” she cried, "is it not splendid to 
take in the scented air? Draw in as many long breaths as you 
can. , Isn't it good ! Don't you feel now as though you were 
ready to move mountains I I do. What a dear old nurse 
Nature is! How she pets us, and gives us the ties! of her 
treasures ! "

u tell it to me?" he asked.

Her happiness invaded Oswald Kverard'a soul, and he felt 
like a schoolboy once more, rejoicing in a tine day and his 
liberty, with nothing to spoil the freshness of the air. and noth 
ing to threaten the freedom of the moment.

" Is it not good lo live I" he cried. “ Yes, indeed it is. if we 
know how to enjoy."

They had come ii|mn some buy makers, and the little girl 
hastened up to help them. There she was in the midst of them 
laughing and talking to the w omen, and helping them to pile 
up the liny on the shoulders of a broad laieked man, who then 
conveyed his burden ton |s-ar shaped stack. Oswald Kverard 
watched his companion fora moment, and then, quite forget 
ting his dignity as an amateur tenor singer, he too lent his aid. 
and did not leave off until his companion sank exhausted 
ground.

nes.

theon

“Oh. "she laughed, “what delightful work for a x cry short 
lime! Come along : let n- go into that brown chalet yonder 
and ask for some milk. I am simply [lurched xvitli thirst 
Thank you. but I prefer to carry my own flowers.”

“ What an independent little lady you are!" he said.
" H is quite necessary in our profession, I can assure you.” 

she said, xvitli a tone of mischief in her voice. “That reminds 
me tliat my profession is evidently not looked upon xvitli any 
favor by the visitors at the hotel. I am heartbroken to think 
that I have not xvon the esteem of that lady in the billycock 
hat. What xx ill she say to you for coming out w ith me f And 
xvhat will she say of me for allowing you to come ? I wonder 
whether she will say, ' How unfeinininc ! ' I wish I could hear 
her! "

xvas

I don I suppose you care." he said, 
wild little bird

I don t care what 
plied his companion.

You seem to be a

a person of that description says," re

U hat on earth made you contradict the major at dinner 
last night ! la- asked. " I was not at the table, but someone 
•old me of the incident ; and I fell very sorrv about it What 
could you know of Miss Thyra Klowerdew ! "

Well, considering that she is in my profession of course I 
know something almut her." said the little girl.

" 1 onfonnd it all ' " he said, rather rudclv. " Surely there 
t> -ouie difference bet ween the belloxxs blower 
organist.

Absolutely none." she answered ; " merely a variation of 
t lie original theme '

As she 'poke she knocked at the door of the chalet, and
asked the old dame to give them some milk. Tliex sal in the
Sh)h.. and the little girl looked almut. and admired the -pin
mug xx heel and t he quaint chairs and the..... erold jugs and the
pictures on the walla,

I Hi UK i ovn.Nt Kli I

and the
“Ibid ha- a few of u- whom lie whi-per- in I lie ear ;

The rest max reason, .mil xx a- Iconic ; ti~ \x c musicians knoxx .

I have 11 veil through a long litc. -slid another elderly 
man. “ and have therefore had nix -hare of t rouble ; hut the 
grief of lining obliged In gixe up mu-in xva- I lie grid xx lib li 
held me longest. or which perhaps ha- nexer left me. I -till 
crave for the grin ion- plca-urc of touching once more t lu
string-of I lie violoncello. and hearing the dear, tender x nine 
-inging and throbbing, mil an- xx ering' even,to -unit poor -kill

*

m £

THE BIRD ON ITS JOURNEY.

HY UK .IT KICK ll.XKR.XUKN.

It xvas alMiut lour in the a.ternoon when a young girl 
into the salon of the little hotel al V in Switzerland and 
drexv her chair up to the tire.

" You are soaked through." said an elderly lady xx ho was 
herself trying to get roasted. " You ought to lose no time in 
changing your clot lies. "

“ I have not anything lo change," said the young girl, 
laughing. " Oh. 1 shall soon he dry

" Have you lost all your luggage?" asked the lady, 
thetically.

" No,” said the young girl : " I had none to lose." And she 
smiled a little mischievously, as though she knew by instinct 
t hat her companion's sympathy xvould at once degenerate into 
suspicion !

" I don't mean to sax that I have not a knapsack." she 
added, considerately. " I have xvalked a longdistance in fact, 
from Z

came

sympa-

"And where did you leave your comimnions?" asked the 
lady, with a touch of forgiveness in her voice.

" I am without companions, just as 1 am without luggage. ' 
laughed the girl.

And then she opencil the piano, and struck a few notes. 
There was something caressing in the way in which she 
touched the keys ; xvhoever she xvas, she [knew how to make 
sxveet music ; sad music, too. full of that undeliliable longing, 
like the holding out of one's arms to one’s friend in the hope
less distance.

The lady bending over the tiro looked up at the little girl, 
and forgot that she had brought neither friends nor luggage 
xvitli her. She hesitated for one moment, and then she took 
the childish face bet ween her hands and kissed it.

"Thank you. dear, for your music,” she said, gently.
"The piano is terribly out of tunc,"said the little girl, sud 

denly ; and she ran out of the room, and come back carrying 
her knapsack.

“ What are you going to do ?" asked her companion.
" I am going to tune the piano," the little girl said ; and she 

took a tuning-hammer out of her knapsack, and began her 
work in real earnest. She evidently knew what she xvas about, 
and pegged away at the notes as though her whole life 
depended on the result.

The lady by the tire was lost in amazement. Who could 
she be ? Without luggage and without friends, and with a 
t lining-hammer !

Meanwhile one of the gentlemen had strolled into the 
"salon ; hut hearing the sound of tuning, and being in secret 
possession of nerves, he fled, saying, “ The tuner, by Jove !"

A few minutes afterward Miss Blake, whose nerves were 
no secret possession, hastened into the salon, and, in her usual 
imperious fashion, demanded instant silence.

“ I have just done.” said the little girl. “The piano xvas so 
terribly out of tune. 1 could not resist the temptation."

Miss Blake, who never listened to what anyone said, took 
it for granted that the little girl was the tuner for xvhom M. le 
Proprietaire had promised to send ; and having bestoxved on 
liera condescending nod. passed out into the garden, xvhere 
she told some of the visitors that the piano had been tuned at 
la-1, and that the tuner was a young woman of rat her eccentric
appearance.

“ Really, it is quite abominable how women thrust them
selves into every profession." she remarked, in her masculine 
voice "It is -o unfcminine, so unseemly.”

There xx as nothing of the feminine about Miss Blake ; her 
horse-cloth dress, her xvaistcoat and high collar, and her billy
cock hat xx ere of the masculine genus ; even her nerves could 
not be called feminine, since xve learn from txvo or three doc
tors (taken off their guard I that nerves arc neither feminine 
nor masculine, but common.

“ I should like to see this tuner,” said one of the tennis- 
players, leaning against

“ Here she comes,”said Miss Blake, as the little girl xvas 
seen sauntering into t he garden.

The men put up their eye-glasses, and saw a little lady xvitli 
a childish face and soft brown hair, of strictly feminine appear 
.nice and bearing. The goat came toward her and began 
nibbling at her frock. She seemed to understand the manner 
of goats, and played with him to his heart's content. One of 
the tenjiis-playcrs, Oswald Kverard by name, st rolled doxvn lo 
the batik where she xvas having her frolic. ___ , „ry

“ Good-afternoon.” hi* said, raising his cat). “ I hope the 
goat is not worrying yoil. Poor little felloxx ! this is his last 
day of play. He is to be killed to-morrow tor table il'hote."

' " What a shame ! ” she said. " Kaney to be killed, and then 
grumbled at ! "

"That is precisely what xve do here." he said, laughing.
We grumble at everything xve eiit. And I own to being one 

of the grumpiest ; though the lady in the horse-cloth dress 
yonder follows close upon my heels. '

"She was the lady who was annoyed at me because 1 tlined 
the piano. " the little'girl said. "Still, it had to be done. It 
was plainly tin duty. 1 seemed to have come for that purpose." 

•• li has been confoundedly annoying having it out of tune,"
' I vc had to give up singing altogether. But what 

a strange profession vou have chosen ! Very unusual, i-n t 
it ?"

a t roe.

he said.

“ Why, surely not," she answered, amused. “It seems to 
me t hat every other woman has taken to it. The xvondcr to me 
is that anyone ever scores a success. Nowadays, however, no 
one could amass a huge fort une out of it.

“ No one. indeed ! replied t1-xxald Kverard. laughing.
" What on earth made you take to it ?"

It took to me." she said, simply. " It w rapped me round 
xvitli enthusiasm. I could think of nothing else. I vowed that 
I xvould rise to the top of my profession. 1 xyorked day and 
night. But it means incessant toil for years it one wants to 
makcanx headway."

“Good gracious ’ I thought it xva- merely a matter of a 
few mont li-," In* said, -miling at the lit 11t* girl.

A few months!" -he repealed, scornfully.
-peaking t lie language of an amateur. No; one ha- to work 
faithfully year after year; to grasp the possibilities, and pa— 
on lo greater po<sihilii ies. \ on imagine what it mU"! îcel like 
to touch the notes, and know that you are keeping t lie listener- 
-pellb mud : that you arc liking them into a fairyland ut 
<ound. where petty personality i- lo~t in \;igue longing «mil

“ You are

rotrroj
“ I confess 1 had not thought of it in that wax. he -aid, 

huinblx . 1 have only regarded it a- a ne e—ary everyday
ex il and to be quite hone-t xvitli you. I fail to -ec now how it 

..j in-pin* enthusiasm. I wi-h 1 could -ec lo added, looking 
up at t lie engaging lilt le ligure before him.

■ N'cx 1 r mind. -In -aid. laughing a1 hi- di-tn—; 
gix e X on And. if 1er all. you arc not the only per-on who
looks',,;........ : a-a to---------try - x il. My poor old guardian ahom.
noted i! He made manx -a*mice- !.. com* and li-ten to me. 
Ill* knew I liked To see hi- kin,I old face, and that the presence 
of a real friend ill-pin d me xvitli confidence

for
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THE QUIET HOUR. to (lit- whole scene which isXiv wo complete rest I nin
■ h il ining. This is une of those “tireless" pictures, 
if we may so name it Imagine the rich and varied 
tints in" this shady meadow! Imagine the 
luxury of lying in its friendly shelter, forgetting 
for a time life's worries, whilst drinking in the 

May I suggest one more thought, and that is the loveliness of nature, the grandeur of God’s work ! 
comforting truth that death cannot break this liv
ing unity. Dear friends who have passed out of 
our sight are still with us, members of the one 
Itody. We may not he able to speak to them, hut 
we can speak to Christ, and Me is in closest com-

Hopk.

feeling in the same thoughtful fashion, 
letting such opportunities slip by us unheeded >

“ XX*c can all <lo more than wv have «loin*.
And not Ik* a whit the worst* :

It never was loving that emptied the heart.
Nor giving that emptied the purse.”

Members One of Another.
“ It was only n sunny smile.

And Mille it eost in the giving :
But it scattered the night 
Like morning light.

And made the day worth living.
Through life’s dull warp a woof it wove 
In shining colors of light and love.
And the angels smiled as they watched above. 

Yet little it cost in the giving.

■M,

X 0
«' I Aluunion with them.“ It was only a kindly word.

And a word that was lightly spoken.
Yet not in vain.
For it stilled the pain 

Of a heart that was nearly broken.
It strengthened a fate beset by fears.
And groping blindly through mists of tear- 
For light to brighten the coming years. 

Although it was lightly spoken.

I n■ IU
An Apron Worth *00,000.

There has recently come to light an apron prob
ably the most exquisite example of needlework ex
tant that busied the fingers of hapless Mary,
Queen of Scots, during her Tong imprisonment, and _____
served to divert her mind from the impending doom -------
at the block. The fallen sovereign—all hope Dkar Children,
gone -centered her interest upon it during Yon will he glad to hear that the “ Lookout Kegi- 
the hitter part of her long confinement, and ment " is still growing. Names of new recruits are : 
created the masterpiece of needlework, .lust he- Edith Bowman, Hilda Bowman, Frank Manners, 
fore her execution she secreted her prized apron Lillian Hobson, Minnie Dickson, Alfred Johnson, 
under the lining of one of her mites,which kept her John (iraham. This competition closes at the end 
treasure safe until recently the garment was ripped of August, hut I Iio|h» to announce another lief ore 
apart. Its history has since been fully authenti- long, open to all who have enlisted. In the Advo
cated through letters written by the ill-starred catk for June 20th you will find full directions for 
Queen to a friendly ambassador at Paris, who this first competition. All letters should he 
smuggled the materials out of which it was wrought addressed to Cousin Dorothy, lto.r .Xewenstle, 
into her dungeon. By strange chance the apron (hit. If you have sent for a badge and have not 
came into the possession of an American, who has received it, let me know. Letters sometimes go 
refused $50,000 for it, and has also declined $5,000 astray, and I don’t want any of you to he disap 
for the privilege of unraveling a single stitch to pointed I hope you are all enjoying the holiday- 
learn its secret, which is a mystery to all the ex- time, and tire reasonably careful not to eat too 
jierts. Its owner lias consented, however, to its much green fruit, (ireen apples may he very nice, 
reproduction in large size in the June Laities' Hume although Listes differ on that point, hut the medi- 
Joarnat. cine you have to take afterwards is not so pleasant.

Talking of medicine, 
did you know I hat many of 
theanimalsare pretty good 
doctors, and take medicine 
when they need it, with
out making half as much 
fuss as 
do ?

“ It was only a helping hand.
And il scouted of little availing.

But its clasp was warm.
And il saved from harm 

A brother whose strength was failing.
Its touch was tender as angel's wings.
But it rolled the stone from the hidden springs. 
And pointed the way to higher things.

Though it seemed of Utile availing.

" A smile, a word, or a touch.
And each is easily given :

Yet either may win 
A soul from sin.

Or smooth the way to heaven.
A smile mat lighten the failing heart,
A word may soften |>ain's keenest smart.
A touch may lead us from sin apart —

How easily either is given."

A Living Unity.
St. Paul’s statement that the members of a Itody 

are united so closely to
gether that “ If one mem
ber suffer, all the mem- T 
Iters suffer with it ; or one ft <J
member be honored, all £ A»
the members rejoice with ,--y ' fr-jSJs!
it," gains new force in the ,
light of some recent seien jjSUy , 
titic ex|ieriments. When 
certain exercises were 
practiced by the right 
hand alone for nine days, 
not only did that hand in
crease about 70 iter cent., 
hut the left hand also, 
which hail not been prae- 
tieeil at all, had gained 
altout 50 |ter cent. The 
same result appeared in 
similar experiments. A 
professor of music also ex
perimented with twenty 
of his pupils. After prac
ticing settles and exercises 
for two months with the 
right hand alone, it was 
found that the left hand, 
absolutely without prac- 
tiee, had gained in skill 
and speed almost as rapid
ly as the right. In addi
tion to tests proving that 
one arm affected the other, 
it was satisfactorily 
proved that to exercise one 
member was to influence 
the whole body to some 
extent. Does not all this 
show that the Scriptural sLitemeiit of the unity of 
the body is sup|>orted by modern science ? It has 
Liken clever men nearly two thousand years to prove 
to theirownsatisfactionan important truth revealed 
so long ago They are also beginning now to show 
their practical belief in this truth as it applies to 
mankind. See how quickly the suffering of the 
memlters in Ghina has thrilled the whole Itody. If 
one member suffei8, all the met niters suffer with it; 
if one member perish unjustly, all the memlters are 
mused to avenge it. The civilized world Inis also 
Itegiin to see that “Those memlters of the Itody 
which seem to Ik* more feeble are necessary ; and 
those members of the Itody which we think to he 
less honorable, upon these we liestow more abundant

x. j.- fig#

von children often 
When liees are not 

very well they suck pieces 
of dogwood, poplar, wild 
cherry, or hickory, and 
soon cure themselves. I logs 
have found out that grass 
is a good medicine. ( ’al l le 
with the “scratches" have 
been known to cover the 
painful parts with a mud 
poultit e, and then sLiml 
still until it has dried, 
when it acts as a healing 
plaster. Hunters some
times declare that they 
have seen elephants plug
ging shot holes with mois
tened clay. Cats will go 
miles, when they are feed
ing “under the weather," 
for a dose of catnip. A 
gentleman was once out 

fir hunting rabbits, after a 
■R snowstorm, when he saw
■ his house-cat making her 

way with d i tli e it I t y
■ through the deep snow.
■ He wandered why she 

came so far from the warm 
kitchen on such a cold 
day, so he followed her.

She went about three miles and then scratched 
An old Irish laborer walked into the luxurious ••• the snow until she found a hunch of catnip, 

studio of a New York artist and asked for money to which she began to eat.
ohLiin a meal, as he was too weak to work. He Ltinly great faith in the power of medicine, 
was given a quarter and departed. One of the When dogs, cats, and other animals liek their 
voting lady art students who was present said : wounds, it not only keeps them clean, hut also 
“ Mr M., can’t we sketch that old man?" M. ran helps to cure the sores. Do you remember a poor 
out and caught him, and said : “If you want to beggar, spoken of in the Bible, who hul no friends 
make a dollar, come hack. The young ladies want but the dogs? They came and “licked his sores." 
to paint you." The Irishman hesitated, so M. re- Froltably they were" trying to do all they could to 
marked : “ I-t’s an easy way to make a dollar." “(>i help him. Sometimes an animal has a wound on its
know that," was the reply, “hut Oi was awonderin' back, out of reach; then some good Samaritan in 
how Di d git tli* paint off.” the shape of a fellow dog, cat or monkey will step

in and doctor it by licking the injured parts.
Several years ago there was a big ape in St. Louis 

that had to be kept in a cage by himself, because he 
so wicked. A hoard paitition divided the cages. 

One day he discovered a crack, and soon made it 
larger with his sharp teeth and strong fingers.
1 hen he put his paw through the opening and 
caught a smaller monkey, which he severely injured. 
A keeper nailed a lxtard over the hole. One of the 
nails was very long, and came right through. Soon 
alter, the big monkey was dashing altout his den in 
a lit of anger, when he ran against this nail and 
scratched his shoulder pretty badly. Me stopped at 
once and examined the huit with his fingers, then 
he went to a corner of the cage where there was a 

, v t , ... box of clean sawdust and pressed a handful on the
■ ow. Some of her companions are still bleeding scratch. The sawdust soon stopped the
:,i ,hv 'hslanee, but she has evidently come bleeding, and also covered the wound, keeping il

7' perhaps, to work out some safe from the attacks of Hies. Don’t von think he
•■h-m regarding matters of montent showed great cleverness in using to such good

' 1 'I'" ,h' s,v th,"S that a purpose the mtlv remedv within reach ? Bui if lie
’I"'1 «'as going to be taken. had only been as good as he was clever, he would ill
: .ul.iiiitm to the toiy have got hurt at all. llvrv are some verses ralletl

■ -ws niay have a little •■The Bee’s Wisdom." which are pretty.
s * ' \ though they may not he founded on fart, t«a I have

"!fl 1 !“u< 1 u heard that some honey is poisonous.

«** wji
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44 SHADY MEADOW.*'

What Troubled Pat.
That cat had eer-

A letter has been received from a farmer’s 
honor." The weak, in mind or Itody, receive more daughter relating to the article, “Her Money Mak 
attention than the strong. To oppress or ill-treat ers.” 
helpless members means to injure the whole Itody.
We are closely linked together, and, as in the ex
periment ? 
si re: ; ■' '■■■

If we remember rightly, the chief point of 
discussion was whether time or means could he 
found for theatres, concerts, operas, etc., and we 

1 ■ ■ described, to educate and might mention that ll'tigncr operas ( which were 
• ’I the body i< an advantage to mentioned I are very expensive. En. Home Dkit.

: 1\\ due-. mi! insist on the educa-

was

I !

“Shady Meadow.
A wonderful charm lies in this picture. The 

perspective is very fine, and we can peer 
and peer into the dentils of the noble trees and 
imagine that the shady meadow is infinite.

v.1 -oil l\ f. Ills oxx ii sake. I f one 
l mu- .1 hras'. it is not bis own 

hi i It b tillivers do
'. varil hueauso

hi nit
: II a

Il : IIII'
I II" This

S especially noticeable to the right of the picture. 
What a thoroughly contented air has that wise-

!■ " iking

1 a

tiat a i. . ' 
Selfi-h !• 
famil \ . 

liu't it i

■

■>'
*

ii

i ;
show real
neigh In 11 -
few ilainlv l!

Ini inns a1
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Puzzles.
i I I'p following prizes are offered ever} qu.u 

xviWi months of April, July and October: 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd. #l.in; :<vd. 
75c, f or original puzzles—1st, $1.00; 2nd, 75c.; 3rd. »n, .

This colmmiiis open to all who comply xxith the following 
rules: l*uiyd(?s must lie original — that is, must not l>e i opied 
from olherpapers; they must be xvritten on one side only of 
paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate import. 
It is not. necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an 
swers -the number of puzzle and dale of issbe is sufficient. 
Partial ansxxers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakcnham not later than the 
15th of the month previous; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer's Copy ‘ in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, l*akenham. 
Ont. I

beginning
Pur X'lswer* !o

1 — NUMERIC XI. .KXIV.MA.
I am composed of 22 letters.
My lit. 17. !•. II. It> is a guard.
My 22. 8. t>. II to incite to evil.
My 18. 12. II to fondle.
My 2. 7. 211, 5. lit quality of enraging hate. 
My I, 15. 21 is a bird.
My whole is a good motto. Flo.

2 Vll.XXliK OK VoiVEl- 
(Kxample: same, some.)

Her gifts were many. She could make good pies.
To mix great oxks of dough was her delight.

And then her bread was always sure to rise.
Her cake was lovely and her biscuit right.

And she could xvritc, no matter what the theme.
She ever gave one something good and new.

Her letters cheered one like a sudden gleam.
There almost seemed some magic in her Two.

And slic could sew ; with nearly faultless taste 
She'd fashion bonnets, trim and snip and THREE ;

1 Ircssniaking too; she'd never cut to waste.
Her perfect tits were beautiful to see.

And she had xvit ; loved KtiVR and repartee ;
With learned divines on ologies could talk.

And yet her husband sighs-how selfish men can he 
This gifted woman never darned a sock ! F. !.. S.

It Pi
Xiehert a rvworrob orn a rend le cb. 
llrf anol fot cssol hold islefl dan finder.
Han xvongliirro sdull bet gecd fo bandhurys.

1 l>Ror Voxvei. Hiiiukx Name Sentence Pvzzi.e.
F. !.. S.

1 Gv in - b-U. - b 11 -f hr-ss.
2 T II -ndr-w t- b qu-ck.
?t dr t 1 ft th lir xvn in ns b-nl n.
I Y-u r- f 11 f v-s--n. y-osly Id f x.
5- Cr-ssh pp rs s in m-dly t d-l-ght n.i-mps.
6— Th-r-bb-r t--d tb--v-nn-s-rly J-w ml th n r-bb-d h-m f 

h s g-ld.
7 Th-m-st-rd- s n-t xv-sh t -ni-r y -r pl--s r .
8 H-sh-wr th-11 f-r n th 1-zy. s <1 " rry ' xvk ns.
» str-ck th d g xv th 111 f r sh v I. L-n .
FAeh sentence contains the name of a girl.
Take a word from each sentence and form a sentence con

taining all the letters of the alphabet. Ike Icicle.
5 Oiii.iw i'

ll tends the same down and across.)
1. a letter: 2, in the F'.. Indies, an umbrella : 3. an FI. Indian 

lady of high rank ; 1. the south-east wind ; 5. in Hindustan, a 
Mohammedan learned in the law ; li. sluggishness; 7. rubbish 
of mines ; 8. in Arabia, a wise man ; it, a fruit ; IP, to attack as 
a croxvd : II. a letter. Holly.

li t ' ROSS WORD.
In jiaid. lint not in borrow. *
.. wail, 

aid.
.. bark. 
h day.
.. iienee.

hake, 
h water.
.. rest, 

high.
The whole, in history, gives a name
Where the Heaver's Sons achieved great fame.

sorrow'.
help.
yelp.
night.
fight.
<ook.
brook.
sleep.
deep.

Nota Hkne.
7— llEHEADIXtiS.

Helicad to Ik? indebted, and 1er vc a pronoun, 
ltehead a river, and leave a useless plant.
Itehend a troe, and leave a wind instrument, 
ltehead a sentence, and leave a )ierson under a guardian. 
Helicad to lie destitute, and leave an insect.
Behead improperly, and leave a young woman.
The beheaded letters will form a city in Canada. F i.o.

Answers to June ‘.*01 h Puzzles.
I The dictionary.

3 Assets.r h
V

I I‘a I «‘lit.
11 ink. a part. r ant. i «Irai, > ramp Paris.

ii Life.
7 Titles rex’Cr-vil it.

SOI.VKKH TO Jt NK -lHII Dl ZZI KS.
“ Diana.” Lizzie < '«inner, “ Ike leivle." Sila Jackson. “ Flo. 

M. I‘. <L

AMHTION XI. Sm.VKKS TO Jl NK Vl II PlTZZI.KF.
M. IL li.. Ik« ! ivle. “Sartor.* Lizzie Conner, .Sila Jack

-on.

I <H SINI.Y ( HAT.
Lizzie i . I think nio^t. if not all. t he puzzlers are like yonr 

-« If in not knoxx iutf any of the <ousins. You have «lone well 
l hi- ijuart< r

Nota Itvne You dnl not « (imply with all our rules the first 
\ inn you -rut puzzles. We will use all that are suitable for our 
roll! illll.

Sila J. You were very close to the winners, ami would 
perhaps ha \ e -evured a prize had you not missed the first it* tie of 
Th<* «iHarter You have still a chance for the special prize, 
which will -non In* awarded.

The prize- for April. May and June are awarded as follows:
Lor original puzzles. 1-t and 2nd. Howard Mills (Holly), 

Malakotl. < hit., and (■. J. Met orniae ( Ika Icicle!, St. tieorge*
L. I L. < «pial ; 3rd to L. L. Sawyer. Toronto. Out.

For answers. 1-t to M 1L (irifiith. Lomlon ; 2nd to Mis.-» 
Lizzie < miner, llvde Dark, tint.; and 3rd to Miss Helen Me 
Oucen < I lianai. Salem D. < !.. < hit.

Sila Jack-«ill and “ Ike Icicle were the rlo>c-l competitors 
in l hi- « "ill e-t. Tho-e tr\ing for the -p< « ial prize -hould lie 
partn irl.tr to -end answer- to Loth the Juh numlii rs, as thi- 
i -ue elo-e- I hat • ont e-t. (id your w ork in early.

s,

Aux A km \xn.

Recipes.
F7GGS, CHEESE AND TOAST.

This is decidedly novel, and by no means difficult 
or expensive to make. Take some slices of bread, 
toast them, butter thickly, and cut into squares, 
and on each square put a quarter of a hard-boiled 

Melt in a pan on the fire any pieces of dry, 
hard cheese you may have ; season with a little 
salt, pepper, and mixed mustard. Pour this over 
the egg and brown before a clear fire. Serve hot. 
This is a good way to use up old pieces of cheese 
which arc too hard to lie eaten in the ordinary 
way.

Said a little xvondei'ing maiden 
To a bee with honey laden.
“ Bee. at all lhe floxvers yon work.
Yet in some does poison lurk.''

“That 1 know. my little maiden.''
Said the bee with honey laden ;
" Hut the poison I forsake.
And the honey only take."

"funning bee, xxith honey laden.
That is right." replied the maiden ;
“So will I. from all I meet.
Only draxv the good and sweet."

Well, I must say good-bye now, wishing you all 
a very happy holiday. Your loving frivnil,—

Cousin Uorothy.

«'gg-

1 RHUBARB .IKI.l.Y.
Should not lie made earlier than June. Cut, not 

break, the stalks from the roots, wash and slice, 
add a very little water, cook until soft, and strain 
through cheese-cloth, squeezing lightly. I 
every pint of juice allow a pound of granulated 
sugar. To every quart add the juice and rind of 
half a large lemon. Boil briskly fifteen minutes, 
meanwhile heating the sugar in a shallow pan in 
the oven. It should Ik? very hot, hut not scorched. 
Skim out the peel, add the sugar, stir, and when it 
boils briskly, turn into jelly glasses, set on a folded 
towel wrung from cold or warm water. All jelly 
should be exposed to the sun twenty-four hours, 
protected with mosquito netting. A thin covering 
of melted paraffine is a sure preventive of mold.

Travelling Notes.
LEAVING AUSTRALIA.

Someone says. “ Parting is such sweet sorrow," 
but it seems to us that partings are all sorrow, and 
we don't see exactly where the sweetness comes in, 
however much w<? may desire to see loved ones 
again, and feel that we are—although still so many 
thousands of miles away coining home : yes. to 
part from Australia was a wrench. It would he 
utterly impossible to describe adequately all the 
loving kindness we have met with. No words can 
paint it ; so let it suffire that it is a beautiful, glow
ing remembrance which can never die in our hearts, 
hut will bloom and bloom again with unfading 
radiance.

After leaving our relatives in South Australia, 
we |>assed a few days in Melbourne and Sydney, 
which gave us a further view of those important 
places. Certainly Sydney, to us, is the most inter
esting of the chief cities. fn some respects, the 
palm may Ik? given to MellKiurne, whose public 
buildings arc, perhaps, more imposing, hut the 
picturesque surroundings of Sydney, its magnificent 
harlior especially, place it first in interest and 
beauty. Whilst in Melbourne, we had a delightful 
excursion to one of those lovely hilly districts 
where the fern trees luxuriate over everything and 
make the landscape a glorious vision of beauty. XX e 
slaved the night in a lonely, hut comfortable, hotel, 
Thi? Hermitage, right in the mountains. Oh. hut 
it was lovely indeed ! XX e then returned by coaclv 
and-four and train. XX*hen shall we ever see such 
ferns again as one sees in Australia ?

It seems as though Sydney possesses all the requi
sites for an ideal home. A city of beautiful buildings 
and streets, with numerous advantages, and sur
rounded by the loveliest seaside and riverside 
resorts, llawksbury Hiver has Ik?vii called “The 
Rhine of Australia.’' There are also highland resi
dences within a few miles, which are much 
resorted to in the very hot seasons, and where the 
breezes are said to he most invigorating. Only 
about ten miles from Sydney is a most popular 
resort, “Manly," where the scenery is beautiful. 
It is worthy of mention that the “Australia 
is not only Sydney'.* best hotel, hut is considered In
experienced travellers to he the most comfortable 
and luxurious, with the best service, of any hotel in 
America or F.urope ! This is high praise, when one 
thinks of the veritable palaces which are the “Aus
tralia’s" rivals on both continents. But it is not 
always size which tells in these matters, as old 
travellers well know. It is interesting to note also 
that the prices are absurdly low. as compared 
with those we are accustomed to. XX’e quote the 
prices of this magnificent hotel alone (including all 
meals), and for convenience we quote prices in dollars 
and cents: single rooms from alunit $3 a day, double 
rooms S7 a day, suite of rooms $1" a day. The 
Motel Métropole and others of this high class are 
equally moderate, whilst the others, including good 
hoarding houses, range from alunit 7b cents to a 
dollar a dav. and less by the week. Remember that 
the first prices quoted are for hotels which in the 
larger cities of America would he from 8-7 to $10 or 
even $20 a day. Although the difference is notice 
able i:i all, it is chiefly so in these higher-priced 
hotels. After a couple of days in Sydney, we bid a 
final adieu, and left Australia's hospitable shores 
with a heavy heart. To cheer our journey home we 
have with us a fine young cockatoo, just learning 
to talk: some dear little lovebirds, some magpies, 
and a lovely pink jwhah. and some of theseicertainly 
tln? cockatoo) will go home xvitli us. and make 
acquaintance with a rallier different climate to tIn

in which he Hies about in the forest with his 
particular friends, the parrots, and others, 
we sailed away in the good ship XX’arrimoo out of 
lovelv Sydney harbor Good-bye. good-by

I For

TOMATO .1 AM.
Scald, peel and slice the tomatoes. Vse two 

pounds of sugar to one of tomatoes, boil together 
until well thickened, then add one tablespoonful of 
white ginger, the juice and |K?el of two lemons, for 
every three pounds of tomatoes. Cook until very 
thick, skimming off the froth as it rises. Before 
putting into jars remove the lemon peel.

RHUBARB.
Allow “ pound for pound.’" Cut the stalks in 

rather small pieces, add the sugar, and let stand 
several hours, or until the juice is extracted. Turn 
off the liquor and boil until it thickens, put in the 
rhubarb and let simmer until done.

CHERRY.

Weigh the cherries before removing the stones. 
Stone them and boil them until the juice is nearly 
evaporated : add half a pound of sugar for each of 
fruit. Add also a pint of red currant juice for each 
six pounds of cherries, and half a pound of sugar 
for each pint of currant juice.

GOOSEBERRY CUSTARD.
Boil a quart of gooseberries in half a pint of 

water, add a piece of butter the size of a walnut. 
Boil the gooseberries quickly, and when soft, pulp 
them through a sieve. Add three-quarters of a 
pound of sugar, and the yolks of four eggs. Stir 

the fire till thick, but do not allow the berries 
to Ixiil. Serve in custard glasses or a glass dish.

I

over

Seizing Their Opportunities.
The manner in which American hoys have 

grasped the opportunities that have come to them, 
and have made others for themselves, is interest
ingly told by Success. XVe select two instances 
and present them to our readers, with the request 
that they remember that opportunities wasted can
not Ik? regained, and leave us the poorer because we 
have rejected them.

Onlv thirtv five years ago, in a sleepy little town 
in Maryland, a 1k>v of twelve was hired, at a dollar 
and fifty cents a week, to run errands and keep the 
ink bottles filh?d in a merchant's office. The town 
was (’unilierland, and the hoy was tieorge L. XX’el- 
lington. For six years the little chap performed 
all the duties of the position, finding time also to 
practice penmanship and to study bookkeeping. 
The merchant happened to Ik? a director in the 
Second National Bank in the same town. One day 
a vacancy existed in a clerkship in the bank. The 
merchant recommended young XVellington, “the 
best hoy I ever had around the place,” as he termed 
him, and he was appointed. From a clerk he he 

the teller at twenty-one, and soon after he 
appointed treasurer of his county. On the 

fourth day of March. I8!I7, he took his seat as a 
I nited States Senator. The other Senator from 
Maryland, Arthur 1\ Gorman, congratulated his 
colleague warmly, and reminded him that he too 
had gone to work, at the age of twelve, at a salary 
almost oquallv small, not as an office hoy, hut as a 

of the Senate in which both are now mem-

i-ame
was

one
And so page 

hers.
“ This theory about fish being brain food is all 

nonsense.
*• Why do you say so ?"
“ Because the greatest number of lisli are eaten 

by the very people xvho are idiots enough to sit out 
ail day waiting for them to bite." Ileaaklyn Idle.

t‘.

Our Library Table.
■•The Life ok I). !.. Mu<>i>y." The death <>t $-o 

celebrated a man has naturally brought forth 
several biographies of his life, which will he read 
with deep interest. In his special sphere. Dxvight 
!.. Moody stood out unique, enduring a truly 
wonderful man of such deep earnestness of pur
pose. such marvellous eloquence that none could 
hear him and he unimpressed. The volume before 
usisbv.I.N. Hallock. I» It, and others, and gives 

intimate insight into his fine charaetei Pub
lished by Boole Publishing t o.. Toronto.

“ Her Ladyship's Ki.kvhant." I1 l> W ell-. 
Xnyone xvho is on the lookout tor a thoroughly 

amusing book should not pa—- this b\ . loi il il < an- 
' not ran-i? Irresistible laughter through ! I - intensely 

amusing situations, xve don’t knoxx ni aux book 
xvhiell ell II. 1-1- 1.1 X

on the lunchThere was a piece of cold pudding 
table and mamma divided it between XX illie and 

Willie looked at his pudding then at Ins1
Flsie.
mother’s emptv plate.

“ Mamina, he said earnestly. “ I can t enjoy my 
pudding when you haven’t any Take Flsiv’s." 
I.ifi.an

I understand t hat you and Private IV 
■ calm and col lei-ted xvlien the ex [

I Min er 
terkin
occurred at thepoxvdci magazine.

Well. 1 was calm, but poor

p|i»si« >11wen
IVteikim \va>Hat

licit «•<!

V
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- Ixmt Hitntt", no» in serx n o a: Troul > reek, a 
capital "On of the celebrated hull. 1 ap-a-Pic, 
of the Augusta family. a prize» inner at the 
Royal Northern, ehainpion at I dney in 1897, 
and the sire of main good things. The dam of 
l-ord Hand is a Kinellar Komi Bessie of remark
able scale, a deep milker, and a grand breeder. 
The catalogue comprises representatives of 
nearly all the favorite families, and daughters 
of over a score of the most noted Scotch-bred 
sires of Britain and ('anada.including Marengo. 
Star of Morning tfour of whose daughters are 
listed I. Pride of Morning. Morning Star. Rising 
Star. Merry Mason, and t'raibstone.by William 
of Orange : Star of Isuieaster. by Star of Morn
ing : Touchstone, t "orner Stone, and his son, 
Sittvton Secret : Nonpareil Victor. I-ordly 
A relier. Sittvton Seal. Prince of Fashion. Mus- 
grave. Royal Sailor.and tiolden Fame, a galaxy 
of stock sires unequalled in the universe. 
Prominent in the list of imported cows and 
heifers, of which special mention may be made, 
is the charming roan 1-year-old MayHont'r UM. 
bred by Mr. Turner, of IVrtsoy. Scotland, and 
purchased from Mr. l-eoindd de Rothschild, of 
Ascot, Knglnnd. winner of 7 liist prizes at the 
leading shows in Britain, including first at the 
Royal Show as a 2-year-old and as a 3--year-old. 
She was si mi by Resident by a son of Scott ish 
Archer, out of a Princess Royal by William of 
Orange, and the sire of her dam was also bv a 
son of Willian of Orange, out of Bright Belle, 
who was the dam of several noted bulls, in 
eluding Brave Archer, recently sold for$6.0U0. If 
Mayflower tth is not the flower of the flock, she 
is right in the front rank, and we are free to 
i-onfess we would a little rather take her " for 
better, for worse." as a show cow and a breeder, 
than any other of the score and a half of shoxx 
things in the list. Her symmetry of form, 
sweetness of character, spring of ribs,lhickness 
and quality of flesh, breed y look, true outline, 
and general make-up. leave nothing to long 
for. and then she is making such a record as a 
breeder. She is nursing now her own hand
some 6-months heifer calf, by Magistrate, a soil 
of Deane Willis'famous breeding bull, fount 
Is»vender, and of Moon Daisy, by t'aptain of 
the tiuard. and is in lit condition to go intothc 
show ring and win. and its a way she has. for 
her last year's calf, which she also nursed 
while she herself was winning at the Royal, is 
winning first prizes at prominent shows in 
Britain this year. But despite all her charms 
there is another charnier, namely Mayflower 
•th. of the same family, selected from the same 
herd, that will doubtless divide the crowd at 
least equally in the contest for precedence. She 
is red. a young but a big 2-year old.having just 
passed her second birthday in this month, big, 
but with hot a suspicion of coarseness, sweet- 
faced and fine of head and neck, and smooth as

Victor I si re of Messrs, f argil) s $1.500 bull, 
tiolden Drop Victor), is one of the very best of 
the 1 j'i>cr Mill Missies that has ever come to 
America She is block) , smooth, well filled in 
her quarters, and does credit to the family 
which produced Marengo and many other noted 
sires and prizewinners. Coronet, a beautiful 
roan yearling, bred at Newton, is a daughter of 
the champion Porncrsione. for whom Mr. Gor
don refused $5.0110. and her dam is a daughter 
of Mario 2nd, by the Royal champion. Marengo. 
She is such a heifer as is difficult to buy in 
Britain, and like most in the catalogue, was 
intended for a place in the herd to produce 
more of her kind. Hahneny A'»ji/k, bred 
by Karl of Rosebery, a handsome roan 2-year- 
old of the favorite Vruiekshank Nonpareil 
family, by Sittyton Seal.a Sittyton Secret, bred 
by Mr. Duthic. and sired by the Bra with Bud 
hull. Roan Robin, is rich in the blood of the 
best of the Kinellar and Vruiekshank bulls 
and is smooth, level and well-balanced, and in 
calf to Primate of Dalmeny. From the choice 
herd of Furl of 11osc1 Ik1 rv jUso <*oiiics (ihutf/x, h 
comely red 1 year-old daughter of Mr. Duthie s 
favorite cow. (Had Welcome, of the Wimple 
tribe, and by Prince of Fashion by Scottish 
Archer. She is of fine type and quality, and 
.lias a handsome red bull calf by Principal of 
Dalmeny. and is again in calf to Ford Banff. A 
quartette of Canadians which well claim ad 
miration are : Mihlretl >lh. flora of StainTortf.
I >;/, and Queen oft hr Louons. The first two 
are well-known Toronto winners, by Royal 
Sailor, t he sire of t he sweepstake- cow. Match 
less 18th. and Mildred 6th has more than once 
won over the champion, and is considered 
by many good judges the better of the two. 
Queen oft he 1-ouans.by the grandly -bred Cruick 
shank Victoria bull, tiolden Victor, won first 
without a struggle at Toronto last year, in the 
strongest class of calves under a year ever seen 
in Canada, which virtually means the best ever 
seen on this continent. She is |H-rf»-ct in sym
metry . sweet in character, fine in quality, and 
simply irresistible in her charming personality. 
Ury is a beautiful red 2 year-old representative 
of the Kinellar triIk1 of that name.and a daugh
ter of Indian Wave, a son of the Sittyton Vic
toria bull. Indian Chief, a most successful sire 
of prizewinners. A typical trio of red Cruick 
shank Clippers is the grand t!ordon-brcd foil 
Ruth, a Scottish prizewinner, by Star of Morn
ing, and her daughters. Xnornf.s /{nth. by 
Touchstone (sire of the champion Cornerstone), 
and Anoi/ifx Sister, by the Royal champion. 
Marengo. Still another strikingly useful young 
Gordon tiled cow is the red-roan ."t-ycar-old 
Roxalintl, by Star of Morning, and her dam 
by the Marr bred Montieello. bred on similar 
lines with Marengo. She is thick fleshed, and 
of the approved type.

Spare forbids further reference to the -cores 
of good things unnamed in this necessarily |mr 
tial review, among which are many highly 
meritorious matrons, all in their prime, and 
breeding regularly, as well as a lot of excellent 
young thing- nf similar breeding to those men 
t ioned.

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
OKHIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS

FROM THE TROUT CREEK HERD OF W. D. FLATT. HAMILTON. ONT.,

AT

DEXTER PARK, UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO,

\
Tuesday, August 7th,

1900.

60 IMPORTED AND HOME - BRED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Including 20 imported young cows in calf or with calves at foot ; 
20 imported heifers served by noted bulls in Britain, or by high 
class imported bull in ( ’anada : 6 choice imported bulls, one to 
three years old ; 5 imported hull calves ; 2 home-bred bull calves : 
2 first-prize Canadian-bred two-year-old hulls, of first-class 
Scotch families ; 10 choice prizewinning Canadian-bred 
and heifers. This is admittedly the ltest consignment of high 
class Shorthorns ever offered at public sale in America, and 
comprises

COWS

Show Bulls and Show Qows
that will lie sure winners, and an* regular breeders. Also heifers 
and hull calves KIT TO WIN in first-class company. Cattle pur
chased at this sale will return to Canada on the tuberculin test 
which has been made to admit them into the U. S. Catalogues 
will lie sent on application to

a peach all ox er, hut with breadth of back and 
fullness of girth in amazing degree for so young 
a heifer. She is indeed a marvel. She was in
training for the Royal this ycar.and competent 
judges who saw the winners say she would have 
won hands down, but Mr. Rothschild's steward 
was worried into pricing tier, and she was 
claimed for consignment to Canada. What 
makes her more valuable is that she is believed 
to be safe in ealf to the Duthie-bred I’resident, 
who defeated Bapton Kmpcror at Oxford last 
year, a great honor.and she comes from a deep- 
milking and prize winning dam. her mother 
having defeated Bructer Queen, the first-prize 
cow at Windsor last year. Cornelia, a red 
2-year-old.bred by
shank Clipper, by the Highland champion. 
Corner Stone, dam by a son of the Royal chain 
pion Mario, by Field Marshal, grandam by Star 
of Morning, and in calf to the Royal champion, 
Marengo, and due the day after the sale, reads 
like a romance, but it is a living reality, and 
she is one of the best individuals in the outfit. 
Mr. Cruick-hank s closest friends claim that 
the Clippers were his favorite family, and this 
one is true to the type. Fair Dnehexs, a roan
2- year-old.bred by Fletcher of Rosehaugh. from 
one of Font Lovat"s favorites, of the Sittyton 
Broodliooks tribe, which produced Final 
Champion, one of Mr. Duthies favorite stock 
bulls, bought at $1.600. is “all wool and a yard 
wide.” She has size, substance and quality in 
close combination, and is in ealf to a soil of 
Marengo. Her sire. Watchtirc, was a Highland 
Societ x winner, while her grandsire was Merry 
Archer, by Scottish Archer, and six of the ten 
highest-priced bulls at the Scotch spring sales 
were of her family. Matehless l<th. the -xveep- 
stakes female of Canada's leading shows last 
year, is only I years old.has been a winner from 
ealfliood. and is nursing her second calf, a red
3- n>onths heifer. This champion is a Cruick

Marr bred Royal
Sailor, by the Spicy hull. Sea King, and his 
dam by William of l )range. She is big enough, 
and as smooth as they are made, has nice 
character, is a deep milker, and has a look and 
a way of usefulness that should win favor 
wherever she goes. The Duke of Richmond's 
l.ily of tin Colley lilh is number 16 ill the cata 
log uc (amt nged a I pliabet i, ally ), but ranks close 
up among tlie best individually. She is a son 
sic man 2-year-old. with a lovely head and 
neck, with perfect fitting shou hi or plates, a 
grand Ixack and quarters, deep-ribbed, and full 
of the best quality of fiesh. She is a daughter 
of the Marr Missie bull, Musgravc, by the 
Sittyton Clipper Criterion, and is in calf lo 
IVimate of Dclmeny. one of the choicest bulls 
in the importation. Roan Ress, a .'t-year-old. 
bred 1>\ Gordon of Newton, a daughter of Star 
of Morning, and her dam by I Vince of Fashion, 
is one of I he I pper Mill Bridesmaids, was a 
first prize xviimer in Scotland, and sold for Mil 
guineas as a yearling at the Newton sale. For 
quality nf tlesh and hair, eox ering of back, ami 
hreedy character, she excels.while as a breeder 
she has made a grand success in producing the 
elegant roan hull calf. Magenta, dropped in 
October, of which a Scottish critic says: lie 
is regarded as quite an except ional call.having 
well laid shoulders, great width of hack and 
loin, rare under line.and wonderful symmelrv. 
'Vi oil' to great advantage by his licaul if ill 
covering of hair. Queen Morn, a roan 2-year 
old. three times a first prize winner in Scot 
land, and t n ice a cup winner a- liesi Short horn 
in the -how. is a daughter of I lie Sittyton Clip 
per hull, i Ian XIpine. selected lo head the I 

.iniphvll herd al Kinellar. She i- low down, 
broad I opped iiol ha- tine quality and cliarac 

i vapilal red hull calf in Cairn 
1 ■ - ' : 11 ! on i su t x ton 1 i, * I \. a ml a -Itoxx 

K\ XIai < lien and In r , 1., in
...... . i'I.an Star, a dark i oeil
a o I ‘run it, ot I Ci 1 menx i - .i 

1 an full m all part ' i
1 h "Ce-- < hara > tel". Coll>1 n it | • ., v g. 1>\ Nonpar, ;1 1

Col. F. M. Woods, W. D. Flail, Mr. Fiait is certainly to he congratulated on 
this splendid collection of cattle, which repre 
sent a heavy investment, and which we only 
wish were all remaining in Canada, hut since 
they are to be submitted to the salesman" ham
mer. we hope the breeders of the Dominion 
may claim a share of them by putting in some 
last bids.

AUCTIONEER. HAMILTON. ONT.

Gordon of Newton. uCruiekGOSSIP. and walking like a winner. A number of the 
heifers in the importation were served bv this 
bull in quarantine and since, which will add in 
no small measure to their value. A chip of the 
old block is ./. I. Ma rent to. a roan 10-months soil 
of the Royal champion Marengo, undonhtedlv 
the greatest in Great Britain to-dav as a show 
bull and sire, having a show record of 7 chain 
pionships and over 3U first prizes. The dam of 
this youngster is pronounced the best breeding 
cow in the Budding!on herd of Mr. 1‘hilo F. 
Mills, and is of Mr. Bruce's favorite Mayflower 
family.from which lias come a host of winners. 
He has length, depth and width, combined 
with the best quality of flesh and hair, and pro 
claims himself a show bull from the word go. 
Another magnificent young bull catalogued 
xvith his dam is Mai/enla. a roan 9-months son 
of Solferino. one of Marengo's best soils, and 
out of Roan Bess,of the t pi»erMill Bridesmaids, 
by Mr. Duthie's great Star of Morning, a Rovai 
and Highland Society winner, whose blood 
carries xveight wherever found, producing 
wide-ribbed, thick-fleshed cattle like himself! 
This is one of the best hull calves, if not the 
rery best, that has been imported in recent 
years, and his dam, a first prize winner in Scot 
land, sold for IP) guineas when a yearling, is 
one of the very best in this great importation. 
Our Kimj. a red roan bull calf of November 
last, in catalogue with his dam. is another capi 
tal son of Solferino. and of Our Queen, by Den
mark. winner of many prizes, including 1st and 
championship over all breed' at Inverurie in 
1896. Shoron Duke I1 th is a handsome red in 
months-old soil of l-ordly Archer, half brother 
to Marengo and Brave Archer, recently iin 
Ported by Mr. Kelly, of Ohio, at a cost of $6,1X111. 
The dam of this bull is a Renick Rose of Sharon, 
bred from one of lhe fine rows of that mis
taken to Kngland some years ago. and the 
Scotch cross lias evidently nicked well, as this 
is a bull of excellent type and quality. Rritish 
/'rinet. a red 6 months ealf. is a promising son 
of lVoud Star, hrcti by Dm hie and sired bv star 
of Morning, bis dam tiring a Miss Ranisden. 
by Masterpiece, of the Missie family, hx the 
Sittyton bred At balnea. Still another red It.
('. of line quality and promise is Cairnyonn 
iroupU'd xvith his dam in the list), a 9 mont lis 
son of the Vrnivkshank hull. Clifton, of the 

- i \, ailing, and chain t icclx t ri he, a ml tint of. Queen Mary .a first prize 
x ' 'it! in |s9si, wen- and sweepstake winner at the Royal Northern.

II ' • Ml),, s 111, xx - in by Clan Alpine, a Sittyton Clipper. Of strong.
.1 -, ! it, substantial and thriftv hulls by Scotch-bred

i s. and from deep milking dam-, are the red 
x, i ling !!•<!until Cirlor. bred by Sander- 

and sired by < mint Valiant.
( i nick-bank Victoria, and 

'. a big. sappy 9 month-calf hx 
•'»:■ IV il hull imp. Koval Meni 
m i!.' -

W. r>. KLAir's GRKAT SHORTHORN SALE.

A great event is foreshadowed by the an
nouncement of the forthcoming disposal of 
60 head of valuable imported and home-bred 
Shorthorns at Chicago, on the 7th of August, 
inasmuch as the collection comprises undoubt
edly the best collection of Shorthorns ever pre
sented at public sale on the American continent, 
and the ottering is made at a time when cattle 
of this character are wanted as never before, 
and at the place where of all others the stock 
men of America can most conveniently congre 
gate. The limits of s|ia<c make extended 
reference to individual animals in the list im 
practicable, and condensation imperative, so 
that we van in these lines make but brief men
tion of a few of what appeared to us,on a hurried 
inspec tion, to be the most outstanding numbers 
in this remarkable consignment.

. yem/rne The si-f/ieetrc V
Me eQCburrîenrr  ̂ft/e/feerenX 

Jôte hnrjorrt ^-/MpereTfirs tie The I 
U S.6 CANADAS. I CLEVELAND.0.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of nil liniments for mild or severe action 
Removes all Buneliesor Blemishes from Horses anil 
VatDe.^SCt’EKSEDKS Al l, CAUTERY or

Impossible lo prmluce seor or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
SI.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with fill, directions for Its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCEWILLI AMS Co . Toronto. Ont.

Beginning with the bulls, and taking them in 
the order of age. we find at the head of the list 
imported Gohim Fame, of the favorite Kin 
ellar Golden Drop family .in his.1-year-old form, 
having been I he chief stock hull in service in 
the Trout ( reck lient for the last two years. 
The pick of a choice importation, and the sou 
of one of the best cows in Aberdeenshire, hav
ing for his sire I* manvipator. a prize bull at 
Perth, the second highest priced hull of his year 
at the sales, and a son of the great ('ruiekshank 
show bull and sire. Dauntless, Golden Fame's 
prepotency as a sire, as seen in the uniform ex
cellence of the character of hi- calves, comes to 
him honestly in the line of individual excel 
lenee by inheritance. Sound, smooth and 
straight in all his lines, evenly covered with a 
good quality of flesh, standing squarely on legs 
of the best texture.and taking alsointo'aeeount 
his success as a tested sire, it is doubtful if he 
could be duplicated in Britain to day for less 
than $5,000. and we can well beliexe it i- only 
llie desire to make t he ottering of hulls a strong 
one in the interest of the breed that ha-induced 
Mr. Flati lo include him in lhe sale. The 
- i x v i ", a home hr,-,I 2 year old hull

shank Matchless, by the CONTAGIOUS ABORTIONvow
MAS RKKN Cl RKI» BV

WEST’S FLUID
In several of the lines! herds of prijr.e stork 

in the country ; hut as it would injure the 

reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state

ments are facts.

" rite for vir ulâr on this diserte, specially 
l>rF|tare<l h\ a X s.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers :

• ml /1*< • V' •• f stn min i t/% >iivi| 11 \ .1 iidi^v 
1 - -f uc •• ut-vtl I * o \, 11 Sailor, from
11. ■ 1 ■; K : in ll.uM ina il.iiu. a tirsl

The West Chemical Company,
/;------ Agents Wanted. n, TORONTO, ONT.1It hr
I

Dalgety Bros.
415.1

lx In^ St ret t London, (’an.111 « ■ i . !. I \ a -.
; h!\ hit'll

11 a x t gone nx« r to l hr homeland h\ 
steamer Tril onia <wlti-h yvuhd 
l-th mst i f"i « fresh importai ion oia I

• l« I -’. i• i- -afvtai

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES,<
/ v

! ; • I In-Alar. I, 
t u!iyiiiv i 
i » »it iii«- '
.Mi-- I

AND PERCHERONS.
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Canadian 
VV ar Painting.

GOSSIP. ►
»I U, DYMKNTS SHORTHORNS AT AI.1.ANI1ALK. 

ONT. »

Free

Admission

e-Within a stone's throw of the village of Allan- 
ilv may be seen the extensive stock farms of 

Mr. s. Dyment. whose enterprise has led him 
tn the purchase of a few select Shorthorns, 

•mil laying the foundation of what promises to 
become a herd of considerable importance 
v- it bin the near future. Mr. Dyment is on the 
alert for choicely-bred females whose confor
mation will merit his approval. When,in that 
i icinity in June, we were accompanied by the 
proprietor and his herdsman over the various 
past ure plots.and viewed the stock on hand.and 
we must confess that-Mr. Dyment is exercising 

■ iinsiderable judgment in his selections and 
breeding opérât ions at the very outset. A few 
months ago the stock bull. Aberdeen Jock 
21303. by Aberdeen (imp.), and out of Lady 
Mara. by imp Vice Consul (and tracing to 
Maid of Honor, by imp. Lord Yorkl. «as 
selected to head the herd. Aberdeen Jock is a 
massive red bull.1 years old. that «"as selected 
from the herd of John Miller & Son when a 
yearling, and employed by Mr. Bell, giving an 
opportunity of seeing his stock, which was 
x cry satisfactory. At our visit wc found him 
in the grass plot near the buildings with the 
i ows, and for an animal of his weight it would 
be hard to equal him in activity. He carries a 
xvealth of natural flesh which can only be bred 
there, is straight in hislines.has well-developed 
loin and quarters, and is supported on an ex
cellent set of underpinnings ; his head and 
horns denote character of a high order. Mr. 
Dyment has a good hull in this animal, and we 
wish him success with him. Upon examining 
pedigrees of the females, we found many lines 
of breeding, and as space will not allow men 
lion of each, we must confine ourselves to a 
few. The 3-year-old Ora Duchess, by Indian 
I titke.a son of the noted imp. Indian Chief, and 
out of Dorothy by Rufus, and running to the 
famous Wildame tribe, is a young cow of great 
quality and development. She has a broad, 
level back. deep, well-sprung ribs, and, for one 
of her size, is remarkably free front coarseness. 
She has a splendid young bull calf at foot by Sir 
Adolphe, a son of imp. Albert Victor, and will 
be bred to Aberdeen Jock. Wc also noted a 
smooth, useful type of cow, Bonnie Gill. by- 
Rufus, and out of Bonnie Brae 19979. and her 
red daughter by Indian Duke, and in them we 
saw marked evidence of dairying qualities; 
Ixtrna Doone. by Albert Victor, by Gravesend, 
dam Valkyrie ‘29102. her sire tracing to Snell’s i 
imp. Golden Drop cow. which fetched the 
handsome sum of $1,223, and her daughter 
SI.000. under the hammer. Mr. Dyment has 
four of this strain, and there arc few if any 
better sorts. They arc a uniformly well made, 
prolific tribe. « itli a good quality of flesh and 
fine breed character. A few of A lierdecu Jock s 
youngsters of either sex are on hand, and one 
cannot but be impressed by their uniformity in 
characterand conformation. One extra choice 
hull calf will undoubtedly be heard from in 
public at some future (icriod. if lie docs not 
make his bow in public as a calf this year. Up
wards of 2Ï head are already on hand, with 
more to follow, as many of the cows are due to 
calve this autumn, and a strong herd « ill he 
maintained on the fa

*:
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►
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$How to Obtain a Iti-prodiu-t ion 

of A. H. Hitler’s >lasterj>ieee, 
The Surrender of Comman
dant Ilot lia to the Canadian 
Mounted Infantry.

>

iTO

Qrandon

Exhibition

Can be obtained by 

purchasing ($5) five 

dollars worth of our 

goods, as follows :

The splendid services performed in South 
Africa by the Canadians have won the world's 
admiration, and demonstrated that in the sons 
of the Dominion the Umpire has soldiers as lim
as ever marched under Marlliotough or Wet 
lington.

None of the regiments in South Africa has 
won more fame than have t he contingents from 
Canada. The first contingent, originally n 
hodyof more than onethousand men, but sadly- 
reduced in numbers since it has been in the 
field, has become a veteran battalion, and its 
achievements have merited tlie highest praise 
from Lord Roberts anil from all. The Mounted 
Infantry and the Artillery front Canada have 
proved themselves no less efficient in every 
action in which they have been engaged, for 
< anada is a country which produces men of the 
finest type for service in the field.

At Paardeberg. where the gallant Major 
Arnold met death unflinchingly, Canadians 
were placed by lAirri Roberts in the (mst of 
honor side by side with the famous Gordon 
Highlanders, and covered themselves wit It 
glory , being nearest the Boers when General 
( ronje surrendered. In the relief of Mafcking 
the Canadian Artillery by a forced march won 
its way gloriously to the front, under the eyes of 
all the world. At Kroonstadt. in the advance 
from Bloemfontein,at Heilbron.at Pretoria. At 
Sand River, everywhere that they have had 
fighting to do, the Canadian Infantry, the 
Canadian Mounted Infantry, Strathconas 
Horse, and the Canadian Artillery—all our 
brave boys have acquitted themselves like 
heroes. Many of those gallant hearts that 
beat so high when the cheering thousands bade 
them Godspeed as they sailed from Canada's 
shores now lie still forever in lonely graves on 
the other side of the world under African skies. 
Their memories will ever be cherished among 
the most precious national heritages of the 
people of Canada. When the survivors return 
and are welcomed home with joyous acclaim, 
the unreturning ones will be silently present 
too. andtheirsilent presence « ill be an influence 
that «ill never cease to tie felt in the national 
life as a prompting to the highest patriotism 
and the most self-sacrificing devotion to the 
preservation of those British lit>crtie.s which 
make our country a land worth liv ing in and 
dying for.
To every Canadian heart, to every Canadian 

home, the deeds of our brave soldiers s|>eak 
with an irresistible thrill of patriotism and 
pride. Where could the painter's brush find 
more stirring subjects? Knowing how strong 
the general demand is for a worthy picture of 
some characteristic feat of tlie Canadians in 
South Africa, the Manitoba Free /Yrss has 
secured the painting by A. H. Hidcr, ol" the 
render of <'ommandant Botha and his forces to 
the Canadian Mounted Infantry. Reproduc 
lions of this magnificent work of art, a picture 
18x24 inches in size, carefully made in fifteen 
(lot colors, by a process which gives all the 
values of t he original with wonderful fidelity, 
are offered as a premium by the Free Press. 
Winnipeg. This reproduct ion is a work of art 
of fine, high quality, which is only to be seen 
to command instant admiration and hold at 
tent inn. The canvas is filled with action, and 
a great sw eep of rolling veldt is brought with
in its limits, so admirably ha.- the painter 
rendered the distance, it is on the figures of 
( ommandant Botha and the officer of the 
( anadian Mounted Infantry and his orderlies, 
m the foreground, tliaf the attention of the 
beholder is centered. Military men have 
studied the painting minutely and pronounced 
it faultless in every detail. Worthy of special 
note arc the horses, which are magnificentlj 
painted, ami will do much to .enhance the 
already widespread fame of Mr. Hidcr as a 
liaintcr of horses. Aside altogether from it' 
historic value and its patriotic interest, it i< a 
masterpiece which no lover of art will be 
willing to be without, and which every one 
«•ho secures «ill doubtless frame.

Any person sending JO cents to the Free 
Press. Winnipeg, will receive the Fro Pn ss 
from date to tne end of 19ftll and a copy of this 
splendid picture. The picture will In mailed, 
carefully tubed, postage paid. To I lie fir-l 
thousand who take advantage of this oiler 
will be sent, in add it ion. a mail of Soul h Afin a. 
30x2^1 inches in size. Thi- map is -old in the 
bookstores in Winnipeg for 10cents. It is om 
of the most comprehensive and liest maps puli 
lished. and should be found in every Canadian 
home. On it may lie traced the movements of 
our troops. Their weary, though glorious, 
marches may he followed, the (mints at which 
they battled and won renown marked. The / r.. 
Press unhesitatingly makes the claim that a 
more liberal offer has never been made In a 
Canadian publication. Figure t he value of tin 
offer for yourself :
Weekly Fro /'oNS from date to end of

1900..
War map of South Africa..
Reproduction <>f A. 11. Hrdrr-. painling.

Surrender of <'ommandant Botha to
Canadian Mounted Rifles..
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1. 10 pounds Empress Pure Indian Tea (or 10 pounds 35c. I a pan, or 10 pounds 
35c. Mixed Tea), $3.50 ; 5-pound tin < rushed Toffee, $1.25 ; 1-pound tin 
Hold Label Baking Powder, 25c.—T6tal, $5.00.

2. 10 pounds Tea as above, $3.50 ; 2 tins Cold Label Raking Powder. 50r. ; 
2 eight ounce bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extracts for $1.00. - Total, $5.00.

3. 10 pounds of Tea as ahive,$3.50; four tins of Cold Label Baking Powder, 
$1.00 : balance of $5.00 in Coffee or Flavoring Extracts.

1. 10 pounds of Tea as above, $3.50, and balance of $5.00 in Hold l>abel
Baking Powder, Coffee, Flavoring Extracts, Seeded Rabins, and Cleaned 
Currants, assorted as you like.

5. 15 pounds of Empress Pure Indian Tea (at 35c. a pound) ; 15 pounds 35c.
Japan Tea, or 15 pounds 35c. Mixed Tea for $5.25. If you prefei, take 
15 pounds of 40c. Tea for $6.00 ; or 15 pounds of In-di-ah Black Tea for 
$7.50

♦
*
*
*Î $
»»»
*

t
*
»
*
*»
*I »These goods are all special brands put up under our own labels, and we make this offer 

for the purpose of introducing our goods, and because we know they will give perfect 
satisfaction.

The articles will be put together in one or more strong parcels if desired, so they can tie 
carried conveniently, and will l>e delivered free to any place in the city.

Tickets will l»e good for admission to the Fair, either during the day or evening, as you

4»

!
»
♦In lietyiny these yoinls you tin so on the n ndersta nil i ny I hot if yon are not 

satisfied that yon Imre sared Fc. to -*■*•■ /rr poll nit on the Tea, arrordiny to the 

prier, or if the yon its are not prrfotly satisfartnry in every tray, they ran hr 

returnee1 at liter expense. a net your money trill hr ref united immediately.

»»
»»
♦
*

Write, mentioning this paper, and xve wifi mail you our ratalogue, 
quoting prices on good groceries, Krkioht Paid to Yoi « Station.

■#

! SMITH & BURTON,
Ï 1BRANDON. MAN.GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
*
*

nil.

The Stevens Manufacturing Co y,sur

Manufacturers of . .
1

The Stevens 
Portableand T raction

GENERAL AGENTS

FOR

The
Rock Island 
Plow Company

PLOWS

Enginesand Separators
ALSO

ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSES, STEVENS 

WAGONS, CHALLENGE SLEIGHS.
AND

HAY LOADERS

For m rtiikr Information i'xi.i. or XXritk to

Stevens Manufacturing Co.
S . 1< 124 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Man. r «». box 

ti57.

Total
The three will be sent postage prepaid tu t 

address in Canada for 5u « ent- 
The h'rt* /*#•»>•>- ronlmF tin- -ale oft bi

ture: it will be readx for delixerx .iln 
immediately; the -tippix «»t map 
To the tir^t thousand ordering tin / • /' ■
t he pit t urc and l lie map will 1m -eut. It 
are not amongst the tir-t ilioii-and xmi 
receive the /•>>* /*/•#<>•.mil the pii turc

IT PAYS TO
11 h m : -

Advertise :l Farmer’s Advocateyour order at om-e if you « i-h to 
thelfirs' thousand.
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j Young People,Winnipeg 
Business College,

& »

t
prepvire for the active 

duties of life by taking a course in the Winnipeg 
Business College. It will fit you to do business 
for yourself, or to earn your living in the employ 

In the past eighteen yeais thousands 
on a successful 
What we have

m I y, »

iMl of others, 
of young p>eople have l>een started 

life by a course with us. 
done for them we can do for you. 7m career in

e
mibv lCORNER FORT ST. AND 

PORTAGE AVE.. Ais /■rom S. J- DRAKE. Cashier of the Ontario 
Mutual :

“ My present position, which I have held for over 
four years, was obtained through the agency of the 
College ; and I may say that the knowledge I gained 
there of Bookkeeping and Business Practice was im
mediately put into practical use."

R\pU> BUSINESS G)hl<\

SfWinnipeg, Man, J .ili

t,àm mwmThe only complete Business School in 
Western Canada. a m From MISS S. !.. KERR, iu ,harpe of If. ]. 

Hantntotuf s office:
" I have found every part of my Business Education 

of lienelit to me. It would have been impossible for 
have spent either my time or my money to bet 

ter advantage than in takinc up your Shorthand and 
Business Course.’

mPremises
IÉ5

Were specially designed and fitted up for Business 
College work. The lighting, heating and sanitary 
arrangements are the very bc"t. Everything is 
modem throughout. The location, cor. For» St. 
and Portage Ave.. is directly opposite the (Juecn’s 
Hotel, one block from cor. Portage Ave. and 
Main St., the business center of the city.

1 i

mmmm Front .1 IISS LOR ENA CIIEYRIER. in the office 
of the Manufacturers' Life Ins. Co.:

“ From my personal experience I may say that the 
course of instruction given in Shorthand and Type
writing is thoroughly practical and well fitted to en
able the student to perform with accuracy and speed 
the duties his position requires him to fulfil.

>
ihi

Will

fig_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
■ -j- < ~

mTeachers and Instructors :
Teachers and instructors — nine employed in the 
different departments ; each one a specialist in 
his work.

£ Front A. M. MA TT. in the office of the Berlin 
Portrait Co.:Courses of Study : “ The time and money that I spent while taking 

course in the Winnipeg Business College has already 
l>ecn well repaid in fitting me for the position that I 

hold."

BUSINESS COURSE.
Bookkeeping, Bus. Aiithmetic.

Commercial Law, 
Mensuration, Correspondence, 

Business Penmanship. 
Spelling, Practical Grammar.

Business Korins, 
Business Practice and Banking.

Front R. P. LEWIS, who holds a responsible tail- 
7cay position :

“ Sincé I studied in the Commercial Department of 
the Winnipeg Business College 1 have obtained a good 
position with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway Co., with letter prospects in view for the 

future, which I would have been unable to secure 
had 1 not taken a course at your College.

THE MANAGEMENT. FACULTY AND PART OF THE STUOENTS OF WINNIPEG 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, WINTER TERM OF 1900.SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING 

COURSE.
Pitman’s Shorthand. 

Typewriting,
Spelling. Correspondence.

Practical,Grammar, 
Punctuation. Penmanship,

Letter f iling. Letter Copying, and 
General Office Work.

Our Record from 1st September, 1899, to 1st June, 1900-9 Months.
Front J. F. TYSOE. in the office of the Frost c-» 

Wood Co.. I.td.:
" 1 am pleased to state that I have found my College 

has been of the greatest service to me. as it ha, 
been largely owing to my having attended the College 
that 1 obtained my present position, the Manager evi
dently having a high opinion of the College.

We placed in business offices in Winnipeg and Western towns, direct through our office. 140 of our 
student-'. This does not include • hose of our students who had positions proniued them or those 
who through their own efforts or that of their friends secured situations.

course

Secretary.. W.CIRCULARS GIVING FULL 
INFORMATION FREE.

TELEGRAPHY.
Morse System.

MUSIC.
1 JA if1.1, LIVE DEALERS . . .

should make it a point to see the 
Armstrong Exhibit of up-to-date Carriages, and 
their new Cutter Styles lor the coming Winter, in 
Carriage Building, Exhibition Grounds, Winni
peg, during the Fair.

Briton* Krmenilter, lies! patriotic song, 40 et*.
We keep the lirgesl and best assorted stock ol 
sheet music and music teachers' supplies in 
Western ( 'anada. ( lur prices are the lowest, ami 

Musical Instruments are thorough!..

■

reliable. Send lor one ol our $7.00 talking u a 
chines, the Columbia Craphophone.

IIAKKOWCLOUOH & CO..
4 70 Main Street.

' ]
Winnipeg, Man.

Inspect our Rubber-Tired 
Buggies, with Thousand- 
Mile Axles, Rubber-Head 
Springs, and all latest im
provements.

Mention this paper.

NOTICES. -tBThe Free Press. Winnipeg, are making a 
unique subscription offer lo those taking the 
Weekly Free Press from date lot he end of 1900. 
The offer, as explained in another column, it is 
claimed by the Free f*ress is the most liberal 
ever made by a Canadian publisher. rxi:I

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Go MiThe Cutting of llay and Straw.
MThe practice of cutting hay and straw for 

fceiling purposes, and the laller for manure, 
lias not had the attention which il deserves 
from llie farmers of Manitoba and the North
west Territories. Many farmers of t lie older 
Provinces deem l his an absolute necessity, but 
the abundance of feed naturally keeps I he 
Western farmer from considering any means 
of economizing, or improving its condition as 
feed. In some sections tlie Western farmers 

well into the stock-raising

LIMITED

1
it(The Guelph Carriage Goods Co.), VC

K2 \ //

GUELPH. CANADA.getting pretty
business, which without doubt is the sufest and 
in the end the most profitable way of farming, 
and the only kind which will stand the test of 
time, as the land, instead of being impover 
i-hed. a- h the case in grain growing alone, 
will become richer and more valuable l hail at 
present. Straw and hay cut t ogcl her make ex 
collent feed for-teck in winter, and t he neves 
-•it y of u-ing -l ra w a- feed will he more appar
ent thi" vi .ii than UMial. owing to the short | 
crop of 11a \. Many muMder a mixt tire of >1 raw 1 
nid ha > it ! ogel Iut heller feed than uneut | 
ha\ . ;t> t he * lit ntaifii.il i" in a bet t er >tat e for j 
mi"t h a i ion. and 11 * • anionni of. hay <t ved 1 » \

• , !■• ?i■ to all. "t ni w cut and 
will rot rc.ulih in about a x ear ~ |

"i ra a 1"0

arc
I

in ttic char.tcll^- of his calves, which are com 
ing uniformly of the right type, full of the best 
quality of flesh, and well filled in all points. He 
i" a valuable bull, and is doing good work 
sire in the herd of Mr. Smith.

YII.I.AUK I IK KO.

deliver the eut material in an\ convenient 
place as fast as cut without labor or at tent ion. 
Since their introduction in the Eastern Prov-

GOSSIP.
Prof. Roberts.of ( ornell l'nivelaity.publishes 

ince.", many farmersare cutting all their straw. ^0me figures which go to show that the fertiliz 
both for feed and bedding: and the overplus not jug value of tin* manure made b\ a sheep in a 
required is rotted for manure. From the above year is $3.17. 
sagged ion". no doubt many enterprising farm 

would he great ly benefited, if properly 
i carried out. The amount of st raw burnt in t lie 

Western Provinces, if used in the way indi- 
•ated. would mean a large1 income.

as a

The cut of the well-known Short horn bull. 
Village Hero 11312 .on another page in this 
issue, represents one of the most useful bull" 
that has figured in the West in recent years. 
He was bred by H. & W. Smith, of Hay, Ont..in 
whose heixi he was used for "Oine time, and 
where.amongst other things, he sired the cow. 
Vanity, which won first prize at Toronto Ex
hibition in 1897. Since coming to Manitoba he 
ha> been several years in service at the head of 
the Pioneer Herd of Walter Lynch, of Wed 
bourne, where he left his impress in a very sat
isfactory manner on the young stock of the 
herd. He won first prize at the Winnipeg In
dustrial in 1897 for t he best bull and two of his 
get. and Mr. Lynch won at the same show the 
first prize for the best vow and two of her prog 
cny, with Ruby and her twin bull calves sired 
by Village Hero. Village Hero was calved in 
December. 1889: sired by Prince Albert 3fifi9 
a son of the noted (ruiekshank bull. Barmpton 
Hero, and his dam was imported Village Rios 

. bred by Amos ( ruiekshank. and the dam

Lord Rosebery’sad vent into ( ’lydesda le breed
ing has been hailed with much acclaim in North 
Britain, as tilings are randy done by halves 
when the primrose colors have to be carried 
either on a race course or in the show ring. The 
carrying off of t he championship at Edinburgh 
for fillies by a yearling augurs well for the 
future of the Dalmeny stud.

ers

l Iti" v . . : 
li t l m m. *1 '

nt ihc IMIN I I IKK Til K Rl I KS.
I h« Executive ( oimuittee of the American 

Shuitburn Breeders' Association has declined 
t he invitai ion of the Buffalo Pan-American Ex 
hibit inn.to take part in the proposed dairy test. 
: he ruh being considered arbitrary and objec 
ionahh i well as from the fact t hat they have 

\ tit x ol ed largc "inti" and laid out work 
; ( : ion xx ii h ot her exhibit ions, I o -neb

: ii i lit time i" now too limited to 
arrangements for the Ran Ameri 

■ iff. i hex arc quite satisfied 
f ;o!' ' t lie dairy Short - 

• -i ti IV13. The Com 
f ■ 1 • \ ( it tie (duh also

' • ••• XX hirh tllf

A xx .1 II I.Ull! I.OI.DK.X MEASIHK.

The imported Short horn bull.
A in. >7 (72t»lôi. illustrated in this number, and

owned by Mr. John E. Smith, of Brandon, was 
bred by Mr. Dut hie, of ( ollynie, sired by 
Golden Count, who was bred by Mr. J. Deane 
Willisfrom the famous Cruiekshank hull,Count 
Lavender, and the favorite Sittyton cow, 
Gwendoline. The dam of Golden Measure is 
Mi"tletoe nth. of the grand old MisMe family, 
in the herd of Mr. Marr. of Cppermill, which 
produced the Royal champion. Marengo, and 
many other prizewinner" in Britain. M Ht le- 
i or ah w;i" got by Scot t i"h Archer, the sire of 
M.i r< ngo a ltd her dam was by the renowned 
W , tm ot t h ;inge. From t hi" it will he -ecu 

1 : M« a - n !c i" one of t h« ver\ best bred
■ x oin111‘\ and hi" hrtWding is telling

Golden Measure
it

more xx 
with • I. 
purpose" ■'
Egypt ia11 -
about t wo t bo 

The Wilkin-.. 
build one of 1 h* - 
have yet seen.
-t raw
threshed by an\ 'lean, 
a" thev are fitted with p- ■

of t he World’s Kail* champion, young Abbots-
< ut ter" \' ill ’
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THE farmers advocate too

Birch Hills Stock Farm.
IMPORTANT AUCTION

SALE.

GOSSIP.
are indebted to Mr. Knmk 1‘cdley, Super 

.lent of Iinmigrotion, Ottawa, for copies of 
\ery useful Descriptive Atlas of Western 

■ nia, and the Canadian Atlas, for use in 
.ois, issued by the Interior Dejwrt ment.

I ' Descriptive Atlas contains good-sized, well- 
I'ed maps of the Canadian Provinces, and 

in li ii-eful data regardinglhe resources of the 
country.

Mr. .1 Os. Wilding, of Norwood Bridge poultry 
yard'. Winnipeg, reports that he is largely in 
reusing his stock of poultry, and he has now 

I be following breeds : Houdans. White Wyan- 
'l"i es, Minorcas and White Plymouth Hocks. 
Pekin Ducks.and Bronze turkeys are also kept. 
The Safety incubator has been used this season 
with great success; the young birds have 
route active and strong, and are maturing 
rapidly. Old and young birds from these yards 
will lie exhibited at Winnipeg and Brandon at 
t he summer exhibitions.

m
JUSE3!

The shipment of thoroughbred Calloway 
cattle purchased last winter in the Old Country 
by Manager Andrews, of the Canadian iamd 
and lianeh Co., arrived at the Stair farm on 
Monday, after a trip which, between travelling 
and quarantine stoppage, occupied about four 
mont hs. The shipment consistyof twelve bulls 
and two heifers, and they are without doubt 
the linest output of thoroughbred cattle ever 
put on the ranges. Mr. Kills, manager of the 
Stair farm, under whose care they will be 
handled, says they are an exceptionally line 
lot. and have arrived in good condition. Two 
thoroughbred Hereford bulls were also in the 
shipment. They were unloaded at the Crane 
Like farm . Med trine Hat Aei rs.

Messrs. I). Fraser & Sons report under recent 
date that their celebrated old Thoroughbred 
stallion. Disturbance, died, at 21 years of age. 
He was, up to within a few moments of his 
death, in his usual fine form and vigor, death 
having been caused apparently by the bursting 
of a blood vessel. This grand old horse was 
bred by John Dyment, Jr., Orkney, Ont, sired 
by Terror, son of Ruric, dam Lucy, by Wagner 
Joe. He was 10.2.) hands high, and at his best 
weighed about 1,175. Mr. Fraser states that, he 
held the running record for the American con 
tinenl for 10 years for three-quarters of a mile, 
time 1.15; and the mile record for the Dominion 
for 15 years, time 1.433, being unbeaten until 
H8, when the record was lowered by one of 
Seagram's horses at Toronto. Many of his get 
have made records, and several of his sons are 
siresof the present day. It is about five years 
since he was imported to Manitoba by the 
Messrs. Fraser, and since that time he has 
been used extensively on various classes of 
mares with almost invariably satisfactory re
sults, he being a very prepotent sire, always 
giving his get his own fine quality and smooth
ness, A number of very excellent colts by him 
are now running the pasture at Lake Ixmise 
stock farm. As will be remembered by every 
visiterai the Industrial Exhibition for the past 
few years. Disturbance and his colts have been 
prominent winners. Although be had reached 
“good old" age. still his loss will be felt.not only 
by his owners.but by many who had patronized 
him.

AttheHope Farm, near St. Jean. Manitoba, 
owned by XV in. Martin, President of the North
ern Elevator Co.,is maintained the largest herd 
of pure bred Galloways in Western Canada, 
there being in the neighborhood of 9U head of 
pure-breds on the farm. The farm is a huge 
one, including many hundreds of acres of cul
tivated land, but with a full realization of the 
neeessit v of establishingagrass rotation inorder 
to keep t he soil filled with root fiber and humus, 
Mr. Martin early laid the foundation of his herd 
of “blacks.'" Although no importations have 
been added to the females of the herd for a 
number of years, the quality and breed charac
ter has been well sustained, many of the ani
mals in the herd today being of exceptional 
merit, lengthy, deep bodied, strong-eonstitu 
tioned cows. Two of the largest and hand
somest, perhaps, are Marjuta and Guinevere. 
Black Beauty and Uuly Stanley make a pairof 
very handsome three-year-olds, which, along 
with the cows above mentioned and some year 
lings, two-year olds and calves, will lie shown 
this year at the Industrial. The bull last in 
service was Drumlin. fiom McCrae's herd at 
Guelph. To head the herd, however, an im 
portal ion from Scotland was landed at the 
farm about the first of July. This young bull, 
Waterloo 7558, was calved in February. !lil, 
bred by the Rev. Thomas Rain. Hutton Manor, 
Lockersly. sire Winsome, by Canty 2nd of 
Hutton. This young bull is one of tin- largest, 
smoothest and best Galloways of his age which 
it lias lieen our fortune to see. Just landing 
from quarantine, be was in excellent condi
tion. lias good length, deep, well-sprung rib--, 
full in heart girth and deep in Hank, partira 
lariv smooth overtire hind quarters, with well 
packed thighs, and standing well on his legs, 
with a iM-autiful head and neck, a line coal of 
hair and a good quality of skin. The use of 
this bull on the herd is bound to prove a great 
acquisition. All the young bulls have lieen sold 
ihi' past -tiring, the Canada l-aiul & Ranch 
Compatir having taken all the young hulls that 
were left from the winter sales, and they have 
also secured lu hulls from this year's calf crop.

I

ill.

IV
f

At the above farm, near

August 8th, 1900,Yorkton, Assa • *

Mrs. E. E. Greenall will offer for sale the whole of her pure-l»re<l stock of Shorthorns, viz 17 cow's, with 
valves; 12 hull valves; heifer valves; 5 three year old heifeis, in vail; .1 two \ ear-old hellers, and 7 
yearling luifers. The loundation stock purchased fre in hr. F. (’. Sibhald, “The Briars,’* Sutton West, 
Ont. Such noted sires as Royal Barmpton, Duke ol Athol, Butterfly huke. Mazurka Duke, and The 
1 handy have been used in the formation of this herd. Six horses, harness and buggy ; Mv< orinavk mower, 
rake, wagons, etc1. Rarticulars to follow. The implements are all new.

Parties coming to the sale by train on Tuesday evening will tie conveyed to plac e of sale on Wednes
day morning. Circumstances compel Mrs. E. K. Greenall to go home to England. ('orrespondence 
solicited.

TERMS
Canada, Yorkton.

Two months* credit will lie given on approved joint notes, payable at Cnion Bank of

STEPHEN TOYE, Manager,C. J. McFARLINE, Auctioneer,
YORKTON. ASSA.

You Need ’em 
This Year. .4ilsior^ainiow

I I ,
l Watsons bave .VI years' experience in this line, 

and have the goods to meet am vast*.
1' <

X I SLEIGHSï i il3m i II Sizes and Styles.3
1900 Goods. All New.

FI LI. LINK ul'

Horse Powers, 
Jacks,
Fanning Mills.

Grinders, 
Crushers, 
Root Pulpers i

MR. DEALE R :

We have a winter line that defies competition, and is a money-maker. 
See us before you contract.

JOHN WATSON MFG. CO.. LTD.,
134 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

General Agents GRAND DETOUR PLOW CO. GOODS.

I**

F

SPj
\ \ I II 11KK HACK XKV STALLION KIIK CAXAIIA. 
Graham Bi n-.. Claremont. Ont., have recent 

stud tin- handsome ami t y | >
■V-

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS

h added to their
i,-al i vear old Hackney stallion. Stampede.pur 
,-based from Mr. Mitchell Harrison. < 'heslnut 
Hill 1'a at a cost of Sl-iKKi. He i- a -on of 
Wildfire! and léf dam i- the Confidence mare. 
1 ulv l remore and he is -aid to tie one of t lie best 
-fred liv old Wildfire, being distinctly on the 
, oavli type, with elegant -boulder-, a clean 
neck himd-omely turned body and quarters, 
ami superior underpinning. In addition to hi- 

irriage-horso conformation, lie i- a big. bold 
and altogether the stamp to-ire high 

priced carriage horse-.
A COKKKlTlOX IN UK ISDON I'K1/.K LIST. 

Intending exhibitor- of horse- -hould note 
ll,c follow ing correction in the condition re- 
gal-ding entry in tile draft and agricultural 
ria-e- at Brandon
To the Kditor Fxkmkhs Aiivm atk

We would tie obliged if you would call tin- 
-itt«-lit ion of \ our reader- to the draft and agn 
!■ 1111 ural hor-e . la— in our prize list., la—e- four 
,M,tln, in Which then- i- a condition 'not 
pedigreed. Tin- -hould read ' not nei e-aril) 
pedigreed. Voiit-truly.

1- J. Cl iHK. Manager.

Won tin* gold medal ;it the butt Wumi|ieg Industrial 
Exhibition; also first for hull ami two of bin get, First 
for vow ami two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals They were bred right here, and I 
van usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WAI.TFK LYNCH, Wentbourne, Man.
IV u., Railwax andTelegraph.

KLM W’OOIl STOCK l-W It M .

Scotch Shorthorns for Sale :
lirand vouiikf buIN aii<l heifers, got 
lt\ mi)H»rt««t Scotch -*irv—, and out of 
extra good cow*. b\ imported bulls.

H. 0. AYEARST, % T -

M I DDI.KC H 1 It < 11, MAN.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Jvly all, 1900

Clydesdales »«<t Shorthorns.
Young stallions, 

bulls, and heifers. | 
Herd headed bv Best 

Yet —14371 and Mint 
horn — 2IOS4 
bred by Hon. John l)rx 
den and H. Cargill & Soil

PRICKS OX APPLICATION.

1>. Mvltetli,
Oak Lake, Manitoba

bulls

J. K. SMITH
lias received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 
Shorthorn hull., which are for -ale. Also for 
sale a number of home-bred heifers, sired In 
Lord Stanley II. =2221»= . and sup|>osed to he in calf 
to Golden Measure (imp. ) (7211151 2t»57 =.

For sale, a number of Clydesdale mares and 
fillies, all registered ; will he served by Prince 
Charles timp.t. All animals (or sale, except the stock 
hulls, Lord Stanley II. 2226(1= and Golden Measure 
(imp.) (726151 2t»57 , and the Clydesdale stallion.
Prince Charles (imp.). These, being the best that 
money and experience could buy, are icquired to 
maintain the high reputation of the stock of the 
Itères ford and Sn.ithfield Farms. Come and see the 
stock, or write for what you want, to 

IT
Smith field Ave., BRANDON.

J. H-
P. O. Box 274.

SHORTHORNS
Masterpiece - 23750 =, by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
Chief dam, at head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

JAMES BRAY,
Longburn. Man.B

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Polaotl-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls. 
Choice ones of R03 al Sailor breed 
ing, also Admiral, their stock 

Also imported CLYDESDALE STAL-
Shorthorns
bull.
LION A k J. C1IAI1B01K.V Kalphton. In.

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES and 
TAMWORTHS.

Stock ot all ages and lioth sexes, at prices ac
cording to quality. Auction sales ol farm stock 
undertaken. Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
ill the Winnipeg district, Correspondence solicited.

W. 0. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.

sweepstakes herd of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
WINXIl'KU IXDVSTR1AL EXHIBITION, 1899.

Herd headed bv Perfection (47tiO), Proud X ictor 
(4GU1 ), Prince <411»)- A hoice lot of young sows lit 
for breeding : a nice lot of September pigs, both 

Booking orders for spring pigs, boars or sow s. 
Address or call on

R. MCKENZIE,
Maple Lodge Stock Farm. HIGH BLUFF. MAN.

nol akin.

Bulls! Bulls! Bulls!
We have 9 young Short 

horn bulls, home breu.and 
recently imported f 

t some of the l»est Kastern 
a herds. All lit for serxne 
M We are «juoting prices 
jjl down in order to dispose or 
■ the lot as «piivkh as po<>i 
W ble. A few good soxx > for j 
f sale cheap, to farroxv Xla> 

ami June. B. P. Bock ! 
egg>,$l .50 per setting 01 15.

Koland, N. I*. It.Carman. C. I*. It.

ANDREW GRAHAM,
Pomeroy P .<>.

THREE BULLS
Fit f«>r serxive. the best I * x. r offeretl, for sale, 

fine txxo xear old and \ ear-old heifers
CiKOHGK KAN KIN, llamiota Man.

IN WRITING
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PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 
USE IT.

Cheese ami butter makers who 
xxant the Iasi vent out of their 
product use

Windsor Salt
Produces better article; brings 
hiuher price. Pure, economical to

fhe Windsor Salt Co •»
Limited,

WINUSOK, ONTARIO.
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THE WHITE11 Prairie Hoe Sim Farm." 8| j wi;.i!F .«■ *
m l in

i
Judge •-!:$ 1 1 ! » •.‘NS ."VSI U In I r v Threshing Machinery Exhibit at Winnipeg Fair.!

t —
-j Locomotive pattern Straw-burner Traction, 

14, 18 and 22 H. P.
n 1 ■

!|
r«

WÊÊLÂ
*Yorkshire Berkshire Swine.

Clydesdale Stallions 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn Ayrshire Cattle.

!
/m

|;;E
? SITHUS. CRKKNWAY. Proprietor.

JAM KS YVLK, Malinger. Crystal City. £• •

$S ■:
m K :

i
FOR SALE : ■1,-é2 ».

The Shorthorn hull,

Knight of Lancaster 127753 bspi
*6#

(Vol. l.‘o, got by Knight of I«an<-aster (Imp.) 1171011. 
flam Missie 14"2nd (Imp.). Also 4 tine hull valves ami 
two heifer valves, aired by Knight of I^uieasier. 
Will he at Winnipeg Fair. Inspection invited.

<i. A W. BEN NIK,

hi
__à

06&Cast lea very, Man.
; % V■ P5THORNDALE STOCK FARM, r-VLjF.' 1 ll„>• -- r-y=i5MANITOU.

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

Females of all ages
FOR SALE.

Write for particulars.I'
Engines and Threshers that are built 
to suit the country. Write for circular.We sell A5va„\Tx~srs!‘hi>*stav,id. We sellShorthorns and Berkshires.

and EnginesBRKRDIXU AN I* 
«p AL1TY RIUIIT. Return-tube Portable and Traction Engines that 

will burn straw, wood or coal equally well.We sellWrite or vail for prices. 
,*$ nice young hulls 

for sale now.

ii

'«I
Spruce Itmk OAK LAKE, MAN. 

POPLAR GROVE
R. L. LANG,

III ijilji!

fHEREFORDS m
/

TIIK LAROKST IIKRD
IN CANADA.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.: 2

J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.iSHIPi

For \i '

A » '■
%-

Galloways .

22-.

\ 1TLY IOm T. M. CAMPBELL,
III U..|H- Karin. SI. .Iran Ituptisle. Manilnlut.

I all xx il h20 Cows and HeifersFor

and souiv revi-'t vrv«l Short horn voxx sand hvilt rs with
TIIOS. SK1NNKK.

Katepwa, Assa.

I SS
A—'

, HO?
Tv

STEEL BROS., Glenboro, Manitoba,
THE GEO. WHITE & SONS CO., LTDHRKK l'Kl:s Ayrshire Cattle.

■ 3_’l \ in,'l.oiee y.xniK stork for sale*.
fj$

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.Jersey Bulls
** higli-vlass. .IrrMrx Hulls for sale. 
Also farm lamN.

11. K K 1 \ I S.
John S. Robson, Thorndale Stock Farm. 

Manitou, reports his Shorthorn herd as having 
done particularly well l his year. He reports 11 
Short horn calves for this y va r. with a few more 
vow- to come in. In I lie lot are one pair of t win 
heifers. 11v says they are the best bimeh of 

• dxe- lie has ever bad in any one year. The 
'lock hull-. Royal Judge and Bismarck, are 
i until,_ «>ut x vrx -at i-faet orilx good, strong. 
Iiv.i \ x hull- of t heir age Mr. Robson also re 

• liai uxxiug 11• 1 he dry season he has 
« : up all hi- limoihx sod. Brome grass 

• r make a light erop of hay. 
v ! ui a, : ; : *;u ivi. • nf the Balgreggan 

Vs; ; • \ Illv. Ah a., in a let I er to t hi-* 
"I ini end ex 

i live 1 • randeur 
> ,r - .Ids. and a 
’ ! vgi -l- red as

. ! -old IXXO
• fv.i 1.x

Mid h ay. Man.I•x III

• 111• ■ r— fiir U minpeg-
r il \ i t lu Id. « >ur

hi ru.iin 
sp« .ik 
Man.

Rare Chance ln-h

I ’ M \ s< i 1 ‘ mI\'. U ill tin, \
I

LE1CESTERS!

X. I 1 . \ M :
i ; i ; \ m > ■. '

COS

V. Li At, x

r ok s-
W olf h1 p

Will re,I

PLEASE MENTION Fa

1

J

TM? A» A-»
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——ppppppup——

SIGNS
mi *246 475 MAIN ST, WINNIPEG.
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< ira lia m . ( l.irvimmt .hu\ c >uli| t lie giv.il
lia* km\ stallion. Lord Iîoselicrrx . winner ul 

! l-i i/v .i ml the <hanipi«.n-hip <>f l hr Ha 
l lu Toron t u I n«lu>l i ial la-t x car.
I * l'i * * * - il i" '•* tu -a\ , imlnrril («r.ihain Bros. 
I<> part '\ il li hiir-v uf -ut h grfu.il « baratter 
ami -u | m 11 » 111. i r in lin -I ml during lin pa-t -«a

lit -1 al
< n 11 > a lung

Itrvnln ul lin k him swinc in ( 'anada. a> 
xxrlla- in lin- I nilnl >latv . will Irani with 
n irrrl ul I In- lirai h uf Mr. M. K. 1‘riiir, of 
< >-« aliHi-a, lm\a. xvhirli omirril un .1 une itOt h, 
in hi- Till h \ car. Ilv xx a- a good judge and a 
-n< < « — fui hrmlrr of high «-lass Berkshire*, 
ami xx a - a inan uf kimllx nature. and a tinn 
friend Thr hu-ine-s will be rnntinurd hy hi> 
-un. (.m, S. Prinr. xx lin has had idmrglî uf the 
In rd for I hr last frxx yrars.

I.OKI» Kn-KItKItltY >Oi.l)

in. ntnot Ihr “ rtirmn -lf~ln trnhmj I•> l'Im Ust i 
I. i riii'ii t •' "

ul" rangr -teer>.In mmiiirnl ing "?» i hr |»ri»
I Mi di, im- lia! Mu-t ul I In- -ale
;|, hv 1 hr poUlld. xxrighrd al lin lie XV -!urk 
ViU.|l_" hr 1 irirr- ult r r i ! Ig arr St. lu lu |MT
; ; * fur i r i • i" -. ami SJ. 7» per rxx l. fur « uxx -.

lit- uf ! hr II nr old h«■ rd ufI hr di-h1 i --ion
I i k-hii « long ni. «inlaimd by M r .1 rilman 

Wallingford. England. 
Tin lir-1 lifi \ aniinal~ 
h l g hr -1 1 irirr hr ing 21 

i\\ . hough! hx M r.

King, al N«»rî h >'<
•. „,k |'hn r un June 
- , ,ld ,i X rl'agrd b. •

fur .t J > rar uhl 
N « ni ng hua

gu i lira - v.i«
hroilghl a- high a- |U

h.
M r \ l 116g II ! un 
1 !r \ uf 1 hr I tu xx I .* i x r l .

X
ul if ul ram h in Ile

Mr

a Irxx mur- xvv>1 uf < "algarx . iipun xx hirh I hr\ 
run il line lord uf ahuiil 17» |iuir hrnl S hurl 
horns, ol xx hirh lu.» arr hrrnling cow-. Tln-x 
recently completed a 'air of ."tlf x «mng hull-, al 
verj -ali-farlory ligiirr-, lu If ("orkhiirn, 
(irrat hall-, Montana.

AI 1 In* annual -air of S hurl hum- ami Shro|i 
-hirr- from l hr hrnl and th>< k of l hr l*rin« c 
of Wal .al Sandringham. .In m J«;i h. I hr high 
r~I price for a roxx xxa- 2.’*o guineas, for Mo--

itxrarohl roxx. houghl f»»r l hr
II..

guinea- fur Spring lin-r. Imui

xx a- I hr highr-t pi i 
1 u '**u»ii h \ inc rira.

-1 xxa- JtU 
hx -ir .luhn 

Kingin i-ti r. a man x inunlli- » all.
1 hi i II. JfMigu j ma -.and gut 

( i \ -1 a I (<l ua 1 i I \ , a i 
. r, i r « 1111.We n I 1 o I In • - a i m • 11 ' i > r i a I 11 m g . i 
1 hr higlir-l prirrd Suulhduxxn lain xxa- pur 
ha-rt for < ■ i,via al guim i . ft I hr llu< k

l I I r. II.,,

1 » I ~ .

al rulli! » <ul

GOSSIP.

/hint/ S ii j n n nhndrn t.

DAIRY OUTFITS ARE FURNISHED BY

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co. 1
236 KING STREET, WINNIPEG.

jN^KXV 20 r 11 CENTURY, 9
improved, xvitli increased 

capacity, surpasses anything ever produced by 
‘‘ The I)e Laxal Cream Separator Co. It is 

manifest, from the unlooked-for demand, notwithstanding 
c\cry subterfuge of their rivals. Anything answering to 

name of a Cream Separator will not satisfy the intel 
hgent dairymen of the “Great West any longer, who 

■ improving their product every year. Even now grocers 
are asking for “ Cooking butter. East year they were» 
asking for “Table’" butter xvitli limited success. This

the

a
•-

change for tin- better means thousands of dollars to 
dairymen every season. The demand will increase as 
tin1 <|iialitv improves.
Class C

Who wants to use the “Cooking 
Exam the long-sutfering hoarder will look for 

the boarding house where tine butter is used. This will 
and can be produced by proper outfits and clean ban 
tiling of milk and cream. See xvlrnt an expert says about 
the Alpha :

A

IT’S A WINNER.
[fteïïM.So is our

i J Ideal Flax note- 
paper and envelopes

120 sheets of paper 
xx it h lOU eux elopes, 
mailed for BO cts. 
This is only one of the 

many snips \xe offer. 
We carry a full stock of 
office, school, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 
catalogue. Our store i>

A-Z‘
{i, / V

<i

The FORD STATIONERY CO ■I
One door north of 1*. <>.

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. Rropriktor.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern eon x en 
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

Palace Hotel.
Accomniodatiiu: porter meets all trains. Open rlax and 
niirht. Good sial.lnur in eonnevtion. Kates.SI per ilay. 
Kiv'hth St.. ItliANIlON. MAN., near Itosser Axe

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

'

Alpha Cream Separators

BLACK MINORCAS.
MANITOBA.Young stoek for sale some Idealities. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
in A. M. ROBERTSON, KEKWAT1N, ONT.

^ ~)fr tt J/tY/fr/, /( /// i ) r/. / j yfNorwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Winnipeg, Man.

Breeder of high class S. C. B. Minorcas, Iloudans, 
and White Wyandot tes ; also Bronze turkeys, 1‘ekin 
Bantams, 1‘ekin tlucks. Young stoek for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

.miin iityn'u:, Ksy.,
AiSKvr “DkLaval" Skrakatoh, 

Hoisskyain, Man.:
I If.ir Sir,

Al yum- vp<|iiest I submit the following in regard to the work done by the 

“ Itel.aval Separator, Baby No. 3.

XX'e lia ve had the Separatpr at work in the Dairy School all winter, and by 

repeated te.st.s, it has separated most successfully over Mm pounds of milk per hour, 
although it is only guaranteed to do (MM) pounds ixo- boor, tin»- of these many, 

tests goes to show that 837 pounds of milk was put through the Separator in one 

hour and two minutes. XX hen (MMI pounds was put through in an hour, tin1 skim
N

milk tested hut a trace of fat. XX’hen Kt7 pounds was put through in the hour and 

two minutes above mentioned, the skim milk tested .Iti per cent, of fat. I have noThe Good Enough Sulky Plow
CAN NOT BK BEAT. hesitation in saying that your Separator is all that could he desired as a ( ’ream 

The simplicity of its construction is a guarantee of its being handledThe Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !

Separator.

successfully hy even an inexperienced man.
Write for illustrated circular. It xx ill pay

Yours I iaii I y,
MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO.

V rfer/
J/-fWinnipeg, Man.

lit Department of Agricultureir.
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T~\U ii«>t Ik1 misled l>\ having 
x our exes exammvil anti 

litt<*il by so called doctors who 
have never taken the practical 
instructions to enable th in to 
correct I he defects in the exes. 
Thcx are onlx transient, and 
when xou wisli to timl tln-m in 
three months, where are tin \

We haw tieen established 21 
x ears, and carry a stock of all 
kinds i f spe*-s. and eyeglasses 
to <uit all people.

No charge for examining the

Semi for test card to tit xour
s !f.

W. R. Inman & Co.
OPTICIANS,

WINNIPEG.

- r-

, -

-

i i



Red Iteer. Alla., X W. T.. June l.’tth. Itmil. 
Mk XVu SoiTT, M.magw îor lî. A. Lister X Vo.. Litl. :

haxe rt*«-vix vd t lie Separator saftdx, ami ont il set tt|> ami ranSir,
it fiir one week now. ami I am \er\ glad to mix it is gixmg the greatest 

I think the Xlelotle Se|iamtor i< the l*e*t inarhine inuile,^ it isfaetion.
as it runs ea<\ # ns|itiring nO|H)\xvr at all hardi* . ami likexxise sep.arat 
in1,: <«> mil' h ne-re milk than other machines I I liink that if is i lie ino>l
|n rlevt iiia- hnie xx hii li van l»e made. I liojie x on will eviise me not
sviidtiiv the not»•*» InToie. as | haxe l»eeii trx in» to sit* xxhat I « ouId «lo
re- nding xxhat I xxrote t«i xou aImut before, ami I liaxe seen tor m\s«-lt 
111 it tin « _;« ni ot the I I. xxal in irh i lie t • »1< I m« all unt « lit h legaitling t lie 

s« l»ara!or. o I i«iok a test out to the vreanivrx <•! ei’eain and 
III H- 11" •_ I Iliad 1 I In ill I • --I II XX hile I xx as t hell*, a I It I It tested l.'Vi (the

so iii. n I told \lr I la. k that it xx as Irom m\ nexx inarhine. and
hoxx tin inarhine mad-* siirli a high test, ami 

_< to t « ireful. 1 « ould make the liexx-
« i I hk« <o I il« n l think I shall haxe anx 

el*U11 xx ill Ik .«r .« In tter name after 
otkuu thinks it is the lineal machine

XI. loti.

, '! : 41 .It x

!.. I" I - ; 1 i.'iuid lien are sorrx noxx thex
I *111 |»t » I tlx s.it|s|i»s| with the bar

ri ; h «U I >t 1 at tons 
I 11XX |\ I'Ll Mit.

Arc good Machines,X: I

F any Kuttermaker tells you that our Sv|iarators will not furnish as ric h 
cream as any other, just make enquiry and you will find that he is a 

paid agent of some other make of separator. W e welcome fair competition, 
but when \ve encounter falsehood it is our duty to expose it.

I

LISTER’S

Alexandra ««< Melotte
CREAM
SEPARATORS

BRANTFORD
GALVANIZED STEEL WINDMILLS

For Rower and 
Pumping.

IDK.tl.
I I'OtVKIt •
l> .Mill..

- '' K Made m 1*2. 
LULL», Hi 
feel si.les.

X
r-,y > - \

vxXxl yFitted xx itli Latent Inter 
« hangeahle Steel Roller 
and Ball Bearings.

STKKL 
K I \<i 
1*11 >1 1*1 X<s 
MI LL.

/

sprocket hrixe.
(•eats Not l se*f.

The Fastest Running 
The Must I‘cxx erful

Angle Steel Frame.

ryfl *=

1
Made in S. Ill, 12, 
11 and I «• feet i

;H Ii
■ «

Satisfaction Guaranteed, Will Last a Lifetime. »

BRANTFORD MAPLE LEAF

Grain Grinders
TXX O Sl/TN FOR AN\ 1‘OXX FR /Sold)?

®)HAPLfV

No. I ha- In in. Ii hurrs. 
No. 2 has s m, h burrs.

0 Both hax* lull hearing burr p ttr-. relief 
springs. amt "hake feed

Vriud line ami ta-t xxith 1« .et pxxxer. \1 
wax " gua*auteisl. A trial _ixeii Thousand*

5^ i$'t^N7HlHt‘l A4

#

1

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186b412

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
WKI.I., A ROOD DEAL, I'HOX IDED IT Is THE IIIOHT NAME.

THE FAIRCHILD COMPANY, LIMITED,
Have a pretty good name, for instance, and goods bought from lhem mean the very best in then line that money can buy.

DEAhKH van afford to overlook the following lines if he w«ml«l have the best sellers in the market, and no (,OOI> rAKMr.lt
van afford to overlook them if he wants to use the best on his farm :

No (lOOl)

The Wilkinson Plow 
The Milner Wagon

The John Deere Plow 
The Moline Wagon

is a good seller, and has established 
an enviable reputation for itself.

represents (ill years" experience 
in plowmaking. Il has noeipial.

The best wagon made in Canada.The lightest-running and liest- 
construvted wagon on the market.

OVR LINE OK

BUGGIHS, ROM) WAGONS, SURREYS, CARTS, ETC.,
Manufactured by the Canada Carriage Co., cannot he equalled for finish, durability and general excellence. Our general line of

STRAW CUTTERS, 
HORSE POWERS.

DISC GRAIN DRILLS, ETC., ETC

WHEEELB ARROWS, 
HARNESS,

GRAIN CRUSHERS,

HARROWS,
SCUFFLERS,

LAND ROLLERS, ' I

will he found very complete and of a standard of excellence not to be found elsewhere.

When visiting the city call at our showrooms. 1*»<> IMÎINCKSS STKKKT, ami let us show you the goods.

The Fairchild Company, Limited, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.\

Co.Cockshutt PlowCO 1k ..X, » «
Limited.Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T,

WINNIPEG, MAN.232 KINl lf_., iv't a ni ; oDA.
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a machine 
is guaranteed 

to cut as fast as any 
threshing machine can 
thresh. Six years’ experi
ence to prove that there 
are no stops and no re- 

Burning feed is 
Cutting feed is

ITERE
J-J- TirVii

pairs, 
waste 
money found.

It r* - a<

-x-

M en. 1 *

:
X

JLJOWS

Thresh, 
Cut Your 

Straw

i t
Vi

’-t V
:V 1ffii i

Mixed with hay, it is an excel
lent feed and you want all 
your feed.

f > f
irI

IB:m

i

WILKINSON 
PLOUGH
GO., Ltd.
WT" TORONTO.

J
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THE PROVINCIAL ii DOMINION "PIANOS s ORGANS
Mutual Hail Insurance Co. I I \ ' K l>cen before 

1 * In ymblic for 
thirty wars, and 
are in use to-day in 
GO.OOU Canadian 
homes. If yo 11 

want a piano or 
orpin that is alxxx e 
v r i t i v i s in, get a 
•* DOMINION.**

F o r catalogues

ga

:

OF MANITOBA.In«or|K>ratvd in 1 SOI bx | Manitoba Government.

I’RF.MI>1\T
John /{cut on, bannir, f Klara inc.

Vn k rRKSinitxT
C*. J. Thomson* Farmer, l'irifcn.

The Original Hail Insurance Co. i à
••: ;V- » ---The

" Dominion " Organ and Piano Co., Linmed, Bowmanville.Ont
— rf

MANAGED BY THE FARMERS THEMSELVES.

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.lrori,,&Lh»Siî,.V.,2iv' ,his VouilMu.y has pai.l about ONE HUNDRED AND
TWENT 1 THOUSAND DOLLARS for losses sustained by farmers by bail storms. The assess 
incuts have ranged from 12’ cents to 2Ô cents |>er acre, which is the maximum that can t>e 
charged. I he average amount paid for losses has been $5.50 per acre for total loss, and at 
the same rate for partial losses. BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and Itest adapte»! to our i I in ate. Max v for sale sto»*k and egg-» of Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys. Toulouse Geese. Imperial iHvp-keeled I*» kin I Hicks, English Rouen Dunk*-. White Wvan 
«lottes, White Leghorns, Silxvr l.atvd Wyandottcs. Light Brahmas, Hero Strain Fix ment h Rorks. liom 
ing Figeons from i*est im|»ortcd Belgian sto« k, same as used bx the army for t*arrx ing messages from 
Iteleaguered cities Uirge illustrated catalogue, fixing list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex 
hi hit ions, with prit vs. description ami pedigree of stovk mailed free on rt«vipf of address I am North- 
xvest agent for the .vlenraletl ( VI’HKKS IXCl BATOK AND IIKOODKK Mr. Cyphers is the 
discoverer and )xatentee of the diffusive principle in artificial inculcation, thus saving the lives of thou 
sands of rhivks that die in the shell in ordinary incuKators. It is asltesfos-coated and ivrfevth fireproof. 
Supplies ami regulates its own moisture, and so simple a rhild can citrate it xvith sii itss. Write for 
partieiilars.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1900.
T. L. MOKTON. Farmer. Gladstone.
JOHN IvFNTON. Farmer. I Moraine.
< . J. THOMSON, Farmer. Yirden.

F. SC ’HI LTZ. Farmer, Italdur.
.1. M< >1,LA NIL Farmer. Glendale. 
H. K. HI {OWN. Farmer, Mord en.

ROBERT STRANG, Managing Director, WINNIPEG.
I.Oi AI. AliKXTS AT Al l. PkINTII'AI. POINTS IN THE PROVINCE.

David Maxwell & Sons, OGILVIE’S PRIZE
ST. MARY’S, ONT. WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.PATENTED

W.. STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

BKST I I I i oo Loaves Homemade Bread made fn Ull1X
I
■ XL .

Ogilvie’s FlourAnd combined Foot ami Lever Drive, improvements you 
will not find on other churns. Do you want the l»est 
Then don’t purchase until von see it Sold bx the lea«l 
ing wholesale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

m:
lxwxVv$'

I:
No. t ’hums from 

' to .’$ gl. cream, 
i to à

t6 gl

.2 to 7 
:i to !» 
I to 12 
t; t<> l i 
8 to 2n

ii

1st PRIZE, *25.00. 3rd PRIZE, 87.00.I CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,
236 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

II

15.00. 4th4 4 3.00.4 4m
EVERY VISITOR TO THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITIONAgentx Munitotia ami tl.«- Territories.

$ -

COMPLETE

REORGANIZATION.
I W ho is interested in faun implements will 

he eompelled to admit that the

P. & 0. Canton Diamond Plowiff.

Tlie Manitoba Farmers' Mutual 
Hail Insurance C

.\ Mi ii \i Hail I nsiirance ( o. of tin* Idrnicrs. for the fanners.

Is far and away tlie leader of anything 
constructed in the plow line.

ever
■ o.

§§ __CROP ACREAGE ONLY INSURED. REMUNERATION 
$5.00 PER ACRE

>1 assessment ietIiict'tl to Four per cent, (equals 20 
tits per acre). $2,000,000 Insurance In force.

< Wrespomlence solicited.

yspM

.mill i Si wm< il H M |ft •4* r/reliable local agents wanted.
X;

4 El

1
w. C. GRAHAM, manager, box 672. WINNIPEG.\ II» . - !' £

The Union Mutual Life In. Co
of Portland. Maine

STEAMSHIP• I
i >Tickets*

i i&
" P. & O. CANTON DIAMOND PLOW. ’

►hi 1 ituiitrx. nr s« iiilitig 
’ t mi arr-d i tilw a\ nr 11< kei

t»d uni prt paid ti«kvt>
m • K

< Ini' line of goods will he on exhibit ion, ;tnd il will be .in exhibit worth 
* tig. I he I,i mous • • I \ \ ( ). ( ;i n l on Line Inis long been the favorite in M ,mi 

toh.i ,iml the Northwest Territories, and it still lioMs ii
SCI

place at t he front.
. •!

mWÊËI Parlin & Orendorff Co., Johnston & Stewart,•i : v t v | i \ » ; s t\I CANTON. ILL.PLEASE MEN ! i AGENTS,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
ii'.
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(i<il. îUihi'rli) & (!'o.
ORGÂN

MANUFACTURERS,
Clinton, Ontario, Canada,

The Largest Reed Organ 
Factories in Canada.

Established 1875.

rSend for < "ataloguv.
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GOSSIP.At a draft sale of Shorthorns, from the hcnl 
of lx>rd Fcversham. June Kith.cows and heifers 
averaged £49 17s. .id., and bulls £28 3s. The 
highest prices were *230 guineas and *225 guineas 
respectively for Duchesses of Rie vaux 2nd and 
3rd.

W. g. nCTTIT & SON'S I MCORTKO sllORTIIOKNS 
KXI*KCTKI> IIOMK IN All. VST.

W hile railing upon Messrs. W. (i. Dcttit & 
Son. at Freeman. Ont., recently, a mcmtier of 
the Kakmkr's At>vo< xtk stall' was informed 
that the linn expected their recently imported 
Shorthorn cattle home from quarantine about 
August 23nl. Mr. Del I it is busily engaged in 
tin* pre|Minition of a catalogue of his herd, 
which will lie read\ about August 1st. in which 
he is introducing t lie new feature in Short horn 
catalogues,of announcing t lie name of bot h sire 
and dam. a feature which will simplify verx 
materially the tracing out <»f pedigrees, as he 
believes it as important that the breeder of a 
dam should liegiven as that of a sire. The im 
portât ion was personall) selected from t he 
large herds around Aberdeen, and comprise 
some .*>1 head. II» of which are bulls of various 
ages, partieulars of which will he given later.

Mr. James Dalgety, of Messrs. Dalgcty Bro».. 
HCl King St.. Ixmdon. < bit., left his home on 
July 9th, to take the ocean steamer. Tritonia, 
for the Old I,and. for an importation of from 20 
to 30 stallions, all ages, of < 'lydcsdales, Shires 
and Percherons. This firm has clone a big t rade 
in high class horses during the last few years, 
and the coming shipment will consist of horses 
of the same high character. They will reach 
home early in September, 
advert i semen!

Mr. W. II. Gibson, manager of the lluntley 
wood Karin for Hon. G. A. Drummond, Pointe 
C’laire, Que., writes to say that their South- 
down Mock is in very line condition. The 
spring lambs are an extra good lot. A three 
months old lamb, that has had no grain since 
going out to grass, weighed St» pounds. The 
Dexter Kerry cattle feel unite at home, lie 
cently a two-year-old hull and yearling heifer 

-hipped to Mr Deo. Wilson. Dundurn, 
... X. W. T. See lluntley wood advertise 
t in t his issue.

4

Watch for their

**********************

ImU LUMP:
* JAW l

QUICKLY CURED, t

were 
A —a 
men

A Model Pea llarxester. There are man> 
w ays of harvest ing a emp of peas. but no ot her 
that we have seen so satisfactory as with Tol 
ton - pea harvester, made by Tolton Pros., 
tiuelph, < hit. ’I'liis machine gat her- up all the 
vines, cut- them at a stage of ripeness to make 
first-class fodder; it doe- not -hell out and 
waste grain, and the work i- done ea-il\ and 
rapidly. ___________________ -

*
* X*

**
*
* Trade Mark
+
^ A case of lump jaw in your herd means 
tl* immediate loss; it may mean the infcc- w 
lit lion of the rest of your herd ; it may n - 
tit unit in tlio distribut ion of the germs all ” 
tif over your pastures. All h»-s and danger ** 
^ can ho positively averted by prompt • 
* uso of

*

r? t i i ~i ;;
*
** Fleming’s

* Lump Jaw Cure j
**J *

^ The only radical euro known. Is on- ^ 
^ dor-ed by t be most prominent ranvbers 
^ nml sbipiH-r- of the continent. Ka.-y to *7 
^ use. I- applied externally. One to three 
w applications cure. Leaves jaw sound

ami smooth. Cannot harm in any way. Jr 
” One l»ottle usually cures two or three ~ 

ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. ” 
Sold by druggists, (’an bo sent any- 

7* where by mail.
Î *

V/

“SAFE LOCK**
METAV SHINGLES 

t NMD THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
COST LITTLE MORE T/WN WOOD 5HINU.ES 

ÜN0 ARE UGHWINOANO F/Rf PHOOF 
| ZS* f09 TREE SAMRtES

Li
*

Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

^ KKKL: Some important reports and an 
illustrated t real iso on Lump Jaw 

Write for them

Là.
til
til

* til
tilLi.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists
St. George. Ont. jj|

* d>

*

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

ADVUtAlL

JihI and Hriliumiit l-as-. Iliai are full of gmid 
i|iiality ami Short Imrn i luinn tvr M v «•atuiol 
pil-s t he young hull- wit hunt giving I a \ orahlr 
notice aiut tir-l. wv wi-li to brie My -laic ilitu 
1 he Yearling. I.ook at Mc bj Hctin Ideal,
and'oul of Kitty f lay li\ Unideii Nugget. Iia- 
-untri-cd us in hi- de\elopnient. He Im-grown 
till over, carrving the -Irung feature- of the 
Sl rat Indian and t .'olden I Imp I ribe-.fmio w hich 
he ha- descended, with ti -plemlid head and 
|,orn Hi- full hrolher. ti year younger. Im- 
til-n -tailed in the right direct ion. and at hi- 
a -v «ill compare verj favoraldi in devi tup 
mem and .|na!iti « it l> the he-t. In all »e w ere 
-linwn -even loiing hull- under a year, and 
I hey arc perhap- I tic he-t hunch I tea u Ideal lia - 
- ii*ed un tlic I a rm in one -ea-on. Many of t hem 

>r, hi of much grealer ]irai-c I ban our 
will alioii. «hile the -ire keep- hi- form

11 io former year-. | 
n purcha-cd from 

.1 11 a--ell. I ' ic till an id lliîl. I he
Y.eing hull. I i old I - Il Kagje .X"! I hi <l"ldell 
Mi ,i-ii re 112. and out of L.ihclhi 11th 13911 

i in hi- -eh .1 imi M tiraiiiger ha-evidi ntly 
, dwi-eli in plaein a im uiher oi -o w ori liy 

ill al t ! i • head of In- herd. The I-ah. lia- , 
t! i nr i hc.it* t liichnc-s ;iif | 

inrllow tl« -h. and uni 
h» ! hi- t rihe i- <!uc I 

ilm high -t .Hiding
tin- ta mil y Im - 

< » - ihlcn

. tre u«

ami hull I hi- tl* - '1 • i u i t c < 
| u follow Men
Mc—r-. XX. a

n t n m 
Im c .il w n> - bi-rii no! 
, -, , nl\ di-l nhu"t/« d.

!!,'.• h «•!> di 
: m

it
lid-i.nl" boni-.

of ! Le \\ nr! 11 \ 
,dl* Cd Hi' . 11. i n • p i o i M o r 11 ■ \ 

»f -111» wI

\\

it.•!.
In ..dol.t ng

■

WM. GRAINGER S: SON S SHORTHORNS.
Among those who were fortunate enough to 

Ik w ell equipped with Short horn hrcctling 
Mock when the rise in prices came, wv know of 
few who were found in bed ter shape than 
Messrs. Win. Grainger & Son. Loin les boro, 
t bit. It will be remembered that Mr. Grainger 
furnished one of the Shorthorn cows to tin 
dairy test at the World’s Fair, Chicago, which 
was selected by the commission as being not 
only a superior dairy cow,but one of the bc-t to 
he found in the Province. It has always been 
Mr. Grainger’s aim to maintain the standard of 
excellency established by that noble cow. and 
today may be found a long string of worthy 
descendants of the same tribe, the Fair Maid of 
Atha, whose hardy.prolitic and excellent dairy 
ing qualit ies -be t ransmitted to her progeny t ■> 
a most remarkable degree. It is easy tu tell i 
good milking cow by the calf she suckles, and 
we have frequent 1\ found not one.but two good 
ones being reared at one odder at Me—r- 
Grainger’s. The herd i- made up of 11 cows and 
heifers. 3 heifer calves, and the stock bulls, and 
in lbe breeding of the former such -in - a- 
Golden Nugget and Truce Bearer must rcceh » 
the credit for much of the liceting qualitit— i 
many of t he matured female-, and a- i lie hnll- 
were personally selected by Air. Grainger.w it t 
a view of maintaining t lie dairy ing qualit ie- <»i 
the herd, this feature ha- not suffered h\ then 
employment. Among t he younger female- w • 
-aw a very -uperior young cow , Britannia La — 
3rd. a daughter of Britannia La-- 2nd. and b 
lUxiLl Ideal, tin- piv-rnt -lock hull. She i 
thick and w climat uml young cow . and 
Me-lied, with long. W ell -piling ri 11 ,.I lid a hi 

lia< k and Well dc\ clop» d «|u;irfi is»»‘\ ell
an all ’round gond \ mmg < ow . uf w |> 
bivtalcr might w ell he proud, 
p.iir of choice yearling- out of Bed I ‘rim

•h a r
XX c
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T HE

POST”FOUNTAIN PENII

THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN.SOMETHING

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

It is a wonderful tribute

àto the greatest invention in fountain pen construction 
of the age.

ru* crick or 
niK l*OST is

The patentee has a hard and fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall lie the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

iS3.92 IT « XXNOT K t IM RL 11 XSKP 1 \ 
■ l*KR THIS CRICK AN YXVIIKk K.

A Great Offer: XX'e will send one of these 
jHMis to anyone who sends
us three new sulisvrib- 

ent. accompanied by 5*3.00 in cash.

General l*e\\ Wallace, the author of the 
the ag»‘, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India, 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

"The fountain |»en. Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please ao^ept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

" 1 ha\e tried every |*en of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesilatinvh give the preference to the Post. It not 
only fee<ls itself with less can1, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fimrers. 
my work with it.

greatest book of 
” “ ( ’ommodus,'

I®m

1 do all

II

<) show our confidence in this pen, we w ill send you one 
on trial for a week iqxm receipt of 8»l.OO. which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we w ill refund you the S1 -OO paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses ot 
the three new sul»scril»ers and $*2.00 additional cash.

T
AX

3tJErT'l 11 i*nl\ sok-tilliiiv; «n>t It 
A k .iniiu; |*ei. in uuil.il turc«t 

;,t. !.. nil th.m th»' w.'i
tht' nit'm mk m-t «!».»« t 
î.mI up. 1 o « Iv.m. put tin ml* tn 
’%.ttrr vul itraxx the pi-ton r<»t

i r

Se-
Ki kxx it t- ,niit l'*rxx

6 ù
A, llarrol : It. Nozzle ; (', IVn ; l>, Ke.il : E, I'hmirer : F. Rod.

The world s greatest singing evangelist, «lio lias thrille.1 thousands 
and tens of thousands, n iw raises his loiei in praise of I lie I'ost 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. Sankvx sends the following i haravteristic letter 
I lia\ e used the Post pen for -ame time, and have had ^rvat sati-far 

It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least ha\ r

à
tion with in use.
, lean hands h\ using the Po>t. whatever the heart max In-.

w I

AhhRKsS—

The William Weld Co., Lid., Winnipeg.
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GASOLINE engines
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS. 
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416 POUNDKD 18»THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
iFOR SALE:SHORTHORN CATTLE 

LINCOLN SHEEP.
Spavins,Ringbones, Splints GOSSIP.

At thcsalcof surplus animalsfrqm t hchvrdof 
Short horns owned by Mr. Richard Hooth. of 
Warlaby. held near the Royal Show yard at 
York during the week of the show, twenty 
three head were sold at an average of CIS K< 
The highest price paid for a female was 1 là 
guineas, and for a bull 115 guineas.

The steady advance of the chestnut color, 
amongst Hackneys in particular, was a subject 
of much comment at the Royal Show at York, 
and it is not surprising that it was so, as in 
some of the classes every competitor was of 
that shade of color.

Jersey bulla froip tested and prizewinning dams 
athl t i hx our champion hull. They are tit to head 
am dmu and dairy he d. 
youM. X -I. V. C. cows, and a few unregistered cows

Write now for 
-om

Curbs, and All Forms of 
Lameness Yicid to

AND
Imp. The Karon at head of herd Seven young 

bulls for sale good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all import ed from 11. [bidding, Ks*v ; the earns 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

Also a imndter of

and heilvis grand family cows, 
prives, staling what you want.

It. II Itn.L A SON, Brampton, Out.J. T. GlltSON,*
X
\ DRNFIRIJ), ONT. G. T. K \ C. I*. R. Stations. 20 miles from Toronto

I SPRINGBAIMK FARM.ItENDAlfSi 
SPAVIN CURE

Shorthorn Cattle. Oxford Sheep, and llronxe Tur 
key*. Yonne hulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON. WAI.KKKTON. ONT.
JERSEY CATTLE

MORK VLYDKSDA1.KS FOR VAXADA.
Mr. Neil Smith, of Hrampton, Ont., sailed 

front Glasgow Junoünd with live Clydesdales, 
three of which two rolls and a filly were pur 
chased from Messrs. A. & W. Mont joinery .and 
a roll was purchased from Mr. David Gilchrist, 
ltallevain, Campbclitown. One of the former is 
Marquis of Milllield (10813).

DR. R J KKXPALL <>> I ling by Good Gift (105611. out of the Gardvraig
Dear Sirs: A year aim I haaa rateable hors,, which I Darnley mare, and the lilly is by the Glasgow 

got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Sunreon who I champion horse Gold Mine (95101. The Ballc- 
pronooncert it Ueeatl, Spa via ami nave no* litth- hope. I vain vo It is by the famous 1‘rincc of Fashion.

ïïïirsîî rÆ V"v,h l'rim<1not stand up. After Irrinc evvrvthing in m v I I lue H. and A. S.. GliVSgi>>% , ill 188b. Hlld the sires
went to * neighbor and toM him about thee* six Hetr^ve I of all the others were first prize stallions cither 

one of your hooks and I studied it carefully and ,he- I at Glasgow or the Highland Society, and. in

8k33SS*S«3SS2S?S ,
fore the first tsotle was umd I noli.ml an imi.n.v .mrnt. I blgcolt by iTinee Of Mlllfleld. OUt Of the noted «1 .1 r O I
and when the seventh bottle was about hair uscU. mv I prize mare Kllen Terry, by Flash wood OHM). OnOPtllOmS TOT 03IG. 

w*s *n'1 without leaving à I Front Mr. Win. Tavlor. I*ark Mains. Renfrew.
was Durrha^ the well brod volt, Coylton. by jO 

in* to see if it had effected a cure.I then started to work I Mr. Kilpatrick s big horse, Ethiopia <o«o0X and I I L 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never I a well colored, good horse every way. Mr. 
showed anv more lameness 1 hrouch the whole Mimnter. I Slllitll has bought well-bred, big horses, which 

I can reeommend Kendall s Spavin Cure not only asan | ought to do him some good.
trittkn*3’

HI That will put

Maple Lodge Stock Farm Money in your pocket. 

MRS. E. M. JONES,
Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed l»y the 
best breviers and horsemen everywhere. I*r re. #|; ,|t 
•er |L As a liniment for family use it has no equal.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
another is a year — An excellent lot of young 

hulls, and a special value in 
young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Ihister.

West Z.onte. Ontario, l'an . iHv. It, 1S9K. Brockville. Ontario, Can.
Rov ;tn.

LEIGESTERS Im,H>r,ed an<' home 1‘rrd— OWING TO DBOl Til
will sell five Holstein-Friesian heifers, two 01 three 
years oM. tor $350. Fine animals, of rich breeding, 
and bred to the great butter bred bull, Johanna Hue 
Aid's l'ail! IH‘ Kol (217'ilk at head of our herd. Al-o 
hull calves at reduced prices. Fine chance to start 
hen! of pure t‘reds.

SOUTH SIDE FARM CO.. ST. PAUL, MINN.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

FEMALES, from 1 to 7 years old, descended 
from lied Knight (53512k Hopeful (5551031. 
Crown Prince IOR37, Canada 151536. and River 
s»de Stamp 23589. on a Crimson Flower and 
Stamford foundation.

BROOKBANK
Is headquarters for Holstein hulls. They are going 
fast: l>e quick if you want one. lu writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

All in good breedingexcel lent, but as a sure remedy, to anv one 
concern. Yours truly. SAMl'EL

Ask your druggist for KeadallV S parle Care, also 
A Treatise aa the Herne.” the hook free, or address
U. B. I. MWAH CM PANT. tilSHNG FAUS, VT

SI MMARY OK OKKIVUI. TKSTS OK IIOI.STEIX 
KR1KSIAX ItlWS RKCK1VKD IX THE 

MOXTII OK MAY. I90fi.
Thirty nine tests made of thirty-seven eoxvs 

were receive»!, approved and recorded. They 
were invariably for periods of seven »-onseen 
live days, made by representatives of Kxperi 
ment Stations. The butter is estimated first on 
the basis of t lx Si per cent. rule, by which all 
l he World's Fair estimates were made, and sec
ond by the 85.T per rent. rule uniformly used by- 
all Kxporiinent Stations.

i if full-age rows, ten records were made.aver- 
aging as fellows: Age. 8 years 5 months 12 days; 
inmineneement of test. II days after calving ; 
milk .'t89.fi lbs., butter fat 1X108 lbs. ; hutler 80 
per cent. fat. 16 lbs. 8.2 ozs. ; butterSXT percent.

Of cows bel ween four ami five ycais old. nine | PUTS SCOtCtl ShOlthOniS fût $ll6. 
records were made.averagitig as follows: Age. I 
years6months 27 days: commencement of test.
A3 days after calving: milk 350.5 lbs..butter-fat 
12.70.'* lbs. : butler 8o per rent. fat. là lbs. II.I 

; butter 8X7 per rent. fat. II lbs. 1X2 ozs.
< if cows bel ween I hree and four years obi, six 

records wore made, averaging as follows: Age.
:t years à months 21 days ; commencement of 
lot. 21 days after calving: milk M7 lbs., butter 
fat 11.288 lt*s. ; hut ter 80 per cent. fat. It lbs. 1.8 
ozs. ; but ter 8X7 |>er cent fat, 13 lbs. 2.7 ozs.

Of cows less than three years old. II records 
were made, averaging as follows: Age. 2 years I 
months 21*days : commencement of test. 26days I The Imp CIipper hull, ("hid of Stars, heads the heel 
after calving: milk 29X5 lbs., butter fat 9..">! Kight extra good 2 year old heifers for sale, in i-alf to 
lbs. : blitter St |*er cent. fat. II lbs. 11.8 ozs. ; | Chief of Stars (72215k lns|*cetioti Invited, 
butter8X7 percent, fat. II ll»s. ü ozs.

8. Hoxik. Superintendent.

WM. SHIER.
SUNDERLAND. ONT.

GKO. KICK.
Currie's Crossing. Ont.Oxford Co.

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS5—Shorthorn Bulls—5Thorncliffe
Three Yearling Heifers, sired hv Volant bus 

Abhekerk 2nd. and in calf to Daisy Teakes King 
(brother to Daisy Xleake's (jiieen, the great test and 
show cow).

Three Bull Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd's Paul 
l> Kol Duke, the great butter bred hull ; dams, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkruni 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
and Madge Merton.

«. W. CLKMONS, St. George, Ont.

FOR 
SALE.

«Stock F
iFrom 9 to 15 mont hs. Also a few choive year

ling and 2 vr.-okt heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors, 
quick, for they will not Last long.

Stoi rrviLLz Station,
o. T. R.

arm Speak

G. A. BRODIE,

KETHKSDA, ONT.

om

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.”

3 Holstein-Friesian Yearling BullsTwo hulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old. and three two-year old and 
two one;xear old heifers VII right.
Meadow va''e station. V. I\ R. S. J. PK ARSON & 
Sf>N. Meadovrvale. nm

Prices right. Apply to
WILLIAM SUHRINti. Scbringville, Ont.Good ones.

m Maple (Hen Stock Farm.OZ".

The home of officially tested. Advanced Registry .dairy 
test a ml showring-win lani eTr|yp A grandson 
ning hen! of Sx I x ia MUlol lIPIo. of Carman 
Sylvia now for s;tle. Price is in keeping with l*ree«l- 
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY A SON,
lirot'kville, on V.P.R. or (i.T R. Glen Buell. Ont.

r

i

Sylvan P. O.. Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.iI Wk want IX* szi.l. A FKW

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old
r'rroh^ti or â fCW JOling COWS.

largest proiluc i n g
strains, fine individuals, and hred to as good hulls as 
there are living. We haxe a fexv hull calves ami 
xearling hulls also for sale.

Stallions and Colts Scotch Shorthorns.York ville. Y. Y., .lune 1. 19m.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS HU) h* ad to select from.
Imp. Hiamond Jubilee =18SI>1=, 
at the heait of the herd. E ght 
grand yearling bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages of the most ap
prox ed breeding.

From the best Wood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire Wills and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and Will calxes, sired by the prize
winning Will, Ifistinction s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Rihlion now heads herd. HENRY STEVENS & SONS.

LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.
trt*

A. A D. BROWN. T. DOUGLAS * SDNS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
omROBT. DAVIES,

0(0 Thorncliffe Sfeck Farm, TORONTO.
IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY. SHOW AYRSHIRES FOR

SALK.

HAWTHORN HERD As we an' not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this x ear, \x e will <ell the ini|X)rted prizexx inning 
hull, Yipnh*on of Aivhenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize heni at Toronto. 18518.

11. SMITH, Hay, Out.■
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offermtr 5 young bulls lor sale, ol 
first-class quality, and A1 (>ree<tmg.

Win. Grainger * Son,

■ Shorthorn CattleImportant to Breeder» ami Horsemen. 
Eureka 
Veterinary

m Also first class 
2 xcar-old hull and three t hoiee hull calxcs of last 

These are all fit for the shoxvring. as xxe kept 
them »*‘r tt ,»t purj*ose. For prices and }vartieular> 
cxime and >ee. or write. Janies Itodcn. Mgr.,

St. Anne «le Bidlevue,

CAUSIIC BALSAM.■ -om
Lmideaboro, Ont.

fall.

A reliable 
and speedv 
remedy for 
Vurlxs, Splints. 
Spavins, Sxvee- 
nx . el**., etc., in 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaxx in 

> Cattle.

Txvo gooil roan hulls and a fine hunch of heifers

Herefords for Sale.FOR SALE. Farm flo<e to Anne Station,
t» T l*‘ a « .I'.R., 20 miles xxest of Montreal

(iurlieu
Kxeter Station on <■. T It., half a mile 

from farm. Three or four one-y«*ar-old hulls. 
Cows ami heifers.

X%>The Plains Farm. Arkell Moreton Lod-e. 
O.A.C. College: I'ontaining 2*t0 to 2.HiHillhurst Farm, im xt 1 he“ S«*e

|vmiphletxx hich 
accompanies 

every Itottle, gixing soientifit treatment in the 
various diseases.” It van Ite used ine»erx <*ase of 
veterinary prartie'e where stimulating applications 
and blisters are present nil. It has no sh/terior. 
Every txxttle sold is guaranteed to -ive satisfaction. 
Price 75x*. |>er l*ottle. Sold h\ all druggists. Guar 
anUHsl remexlx for sterilitv in i*oxvs, with full in- 
striK'tions
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London. Ont

1 1The F. W. Stone Stock Co,
Guelph. Om..

KST ARLISIl Kl‘ 18G4. O& <,Scotch Shorthorns. Can.

\E
I 75 HEADASIK^s IN SKRVICK :

I '*• Scottish Hero and Joy if Morning. 11 ivh qualit \
F- * r I \ mat unir_ nil: ■1

<=>RRKV BY XV. I»l THIK, COLLY NIK.

Ohlest Stud of llat'kneys In America. 
Shropshire. Horse! Horn a ml 

Ham|>shire Boxvn Sheep.

<S>.

Rosedale Stock Farm. ■F^-%9%&i \ 'kX<Y I ICLYDE AND SHIRR HORSES 
SC'iTCH SHP RT » ORNS. 
LEICESTER SHEEP

Prizexx inner.. 
Pn‘durer- f M <.»• 

maker** in \ he 
tvt-<l lot

! ^
17——
of A _ r

■
. COCH!• •! >'i I • *»•”!• r • w• < ind ritn*. \xi»h 

_ ■1 t'l»-•»! ,i~ i” ot»tain.iMv
ikt.1

I
m2

Ml1 J: ■ Hillhurst Station, Compton Co., I*, y. . The blood of Correvtor. ' Eureka. Am • t-T
Briton, * and “ Rupert,” on an Anxiet \ f • tnd.inon. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

Il r-vd by lion. John Drxden. Minister 
r». F' ronto, ami leading breeders exerx

J. M GARDHGl ^e. High field P. 0.
M t1 : SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM. ' c. is

H. D. SMITH, Compton, Que.

Wm. Willis,
Bonn le Burn 8 k Barm Superior to all liquid Dips.; t • v Short horv. Cattle and

t >! d >w vepstake at 
I : i wtnat Ex 
tsu- n mI 1898.

Hen! NEWMARKET
ONT

F

2*i _.. Jl i- : 100 gal . $2.00. If druggist 
- -I $1.75 for IWhgal. pkt. to

HKKKI'K.R UK------
©y Cattle (St. Uvnl>ert<l 

Some fine young hulls for sale at farmers' prices, if 1 
taken at once. Also Cotsxxold sheep

1

EVANS & SONSJAS ' -* /-** > » *r-v/Ur •—
1

Mo-treal or Toronto.
ippli'-ation to —

COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St , Chicago.

Write f u |vuiiphl* l

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.St' 1 .E Premiums

Shorthorn Ca ! . WILLIAM KOI.PH. Markham, Out., offer?
s v! V Jersex Hulls and Ileifere (pure St. Land^erte),

f T .*- SI 1 . Yt\A sY om:, * Grand indix iduala. Prii*es right.m
A

■i

- ' j

A I

g

C



40 lb. Farm Bells.
50
75

100

FRUIT JARS, made of heavy glass. 
Pints. 60c ; quarts, 70c.; 1-2 gals., 
80c. per doz.

FARM AND CHURCH BELLS in 
large variety.

THRESHERS’ SUPPLIES, such as 
Belting, Oils, etc. Best quality at 
small figures.

WIRE NAILS. 3 to 6 inches, only 
S3 per keg.

COMBINATION COBBLER'S AND 
TINKER’S OUTFIT No person 
should be without this useful set 
of tools ; only $2.

Paxgk FOR
WOOD.

Strong, durable, cheap. The only 
“Hinge ” Stay. Write for circular 
and prices.

AGENTS WANTED.

ft

ShcwnO hinge

MOVEMENT OF 
ST»rS UNDER PRESS
Stays cannot et"o 
* will spring Rack to 
Place when pressure is 
RE MOVED.

)

THE

SSP®?
n*I3

Strathy Wire Fence Go. \

WELLAND. ONT.

BINDER TWINE
at figures which will 
astonish you

m m
i-. i&[; l gw

S"V--

Wilkins & Co. 166 # 168
y King St., E,

Government Analysis.

Toronto.

Laboratory of Inland Rkvhnuk,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
I hereby certify that I have drawn, hy my own hand, ten samples ot

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
EXTRA S1 AN DARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 15U barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ •• to inO Percent- of Pure Cane Sugar, with 
^^too IW ,lo impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm ' Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899FOR SALElirvT’1' I " O*
AYRSHIRES, 1 », • live-, trot11 J1 \ . r • j a

' Uii- Imll "i months and \ ouni; calx vs > 
Iron., sonic of our I,est ini|>orted 
reasonaMepri.es. Address:

I to li week-*. 
COWS. Will sell xLTAMWORTHS, K *r- i -

.< ri• I *v i* k ■ _ ) -
BERKSHIRES. B— k:r.« or-hr- f r

* i T • 41O'htl.s

1 u.pr e* 1
" ng p ROBT. HUNTER.R. REID & 60., Hintonburg, Mi'iiïer to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE Rapidst trm 1 •: • Tr'-iii « m a Que.

ENSILAGE CUTTER B. 6
With Slow-Speed Pneumatic Elevator «Blower.

Thi> i.e re-uIt •>! years of experiment and 
\«*rk upo - r- uvl Blowers. Most of the R'.owvr-

upon the • ,:k. t 1 e , \.*n «mix partial satisfaction, m l 
that onlx ;r i-r '-p**i»lly favorable conditions. an<l 
now t hex i-» r-rfi ' em, a <u<cess.
“ wind • no*;_h

\\\
L In order to pr -dn.-v 

at a speed that is 
(lançeroiiN. • : » - ? tut ra ks the machine and wears it out 
i-r\ fast. The It. it m t. him* will cut and elevate from 

five to ten tons of corn jht hour 
while miming‘.YN) revolutions per 
minute No other Cutter and 
Blower will do thi-. Have a sus 
ph-ion of Blower Cutters that 
require high -pee* 1 ; they are apt to 
l*ecome ugly and kill a man or two 
while throwing themselves into the 

; .r ai d the surrounding country in pieces.

m ‘ n< hav e to run
1mSa

m
“The It It < utter arrived and our customer is h'ghlv 

delighted with the wax the machine works. The ma«‘hilit
is a ‘ Daisy .

South Wcodslee. -I.m. l'eth. 1!MHI.
Cl MMIK..RD .V Ml ExtF.FR.

I rei eix ed n\\ note all right, and like my .lilting 
l*ox (B. »',) tine. <ut «|uite a lot of «-orn, and it works 
splendid!\ I have eut straw nearh all winter, and hit 
customers like i* well. ' .Ions Simpson.

Mo'tre-x ille. Man h Pith. lSwi.
^•“Catalogue. letters of re< *0111111 end at ion. and aux 

information given on application.

J. FLEUR Y’S SONS, AURORA, ONTARIO.
Medal and Diplomas for plows at Wo:Id's Fair. Chicago.

with calves at tht-ir sidei ti FKK FOR SALE : 1 1: ported hull, extra gt>od . d imported cows,
• ,x_,. 11 ; •; home bred hull-*. :r r ô to 1.» months; 1" home I .re* l vow - and heifers. All of breed 

hred to imjKxrtetl •-u'.'.s. our Shropshiies lu> e wintered well, and our lambs this season 
.rried oxer from la>t season are in good shape. Correspondence orrig i, lift y 1mm h. Ô raiti-

- * -olh iteit. t at alogue- o*. applivation.

THERMO M ET E R in oven door shows k\a< r 
1O0KING IIEAT for pies, cakes, bread, etc.

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of rt kr warm air.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven tpiickh.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

i:&MàêX
ut:

S

V VN RK FITTS D FOR UOAL 1K RKijl lRKD.

THE M°CLARY MFG. CO •J

LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

Send for Illustrated Price List.
HAY FORK Out
fits lower than 
factory prices.

E°; VS
^ 10O lbs.Ç
SOrrUnsï

,

Si! 10» o

. .a W. G. Edwards
l |r T' AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

1

Laure ntia 11 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm, m

Rockland, OntarioNorth Nation Mills, P. Q.

Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires
The imported Missie hulls, Manpii- of Zenda and 

Si-ottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted b\ 
British Knight. We have a few extra ^ \oung 
hull calves that will l*e rea<l ■ for the ’ining 
season.

Our exceàlent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed hy 
our noted n.ported hull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn's Son 2nd ai St. Anne's 
heads the Jerseys. The young stovk are all from 
time-tried d&ms. JOS. W. BARNETT. Manager.A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.

We can he reached either hy steamboat, the C. P R . or C. A. R the C. A. R. making 
with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland i- wr station on all lines. ™ 1

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 
and Shropshires are our leaders.

high-ciasa. pedigreed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address

'N' * ’ * O. , «
h . „tv

V,,4f.

0#$
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.

1 it

iaMr

d. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop. T. D. MCCALLUM, MGR.

Junction -talion and Tel. grapli Olttce. <i. T R., within half a mileBurlington 
of farm.

H. Cargill & Son,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

IMPORTED
DURING
1899.SEVENTY-SIX HEAD

63 FEMALES.13 BULLS.
A LI. imported females • f suitable rue l.nd before leax il g Scotland. C atalogue 

- T fret*. ( orresiondeme or personal in>|'evt ion invited. Address as above. ( ar- 
Station hilt a mile from 1-arns. on Grand Trunk Ry. ; 70 miles north-wtsf cf Guelph.

1 V l“ORTKK- VXD BRF.fi KRS OKW, C. Pettit & Son, Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire SheepFREEMAN, ONT.
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HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

WM. E. WRIGHT, GLANWORTH. ONT.

418

g Writ v •» \ I 11- I X SONS.
V trlvit>n 1‘laee.Ayrshire Bulls:

for special prices on Ax rshi. - fr -vn l y ears to i>
months. Four over lô mo- th**. til f- -i s« r\ ice, from 
special milking stock, sv.cl prize hull, .h**k of 

lt»84 —, also females of all a^vs. Shrop-Burnside
shire sheep of all ages ; a numl»er of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex. of the \>est Itacon type

■omB. V. Rocks

Founded 18ti6THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

0High School f Niagara Falls,;GOSSIP.
KAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE^.

M r. John Campbell. Wood ville. Uni., writes : 
“ My nephew will land at Quebec, if all goes 
well, wit h ouran nnal import at ion of Shropsh ires 
early this month lJulyl. He has notified me 
that a very choice lot is coming from the flocks 
of the well-known leading breeders, Messrs. A. 
E. Mansell and H. Williams. He advises me 
that the importation is sure to please. Our 
home flock has thriven well this season. Plenty 
of good fresh grass.lotsof rape a ml vetches from 
June 15th, and good health, have put the Hock 
in nice bloom. All being well, we will show at 
Toronto.the eighteenth year in succession, and 
probably at other fairs. I will not now add a 
word as to what our exhibit will he. but cus
tomers can rest assured that oooi> Shropshire* 
will be found in our pens, and that the Pair- 
view flock’s reputation will not sorter from 
comparisons.”

THOKOLI) CEMENT.BUILT WITH
r

W x. T

*3

'r'W-SHORTHORNS AT THE ROYAL.
Following is the prize list of the Short horn 

class at the late Royal Show at York :
Bulls, calved in 1896 or 1897: 1. H. R. II. 

Prince of Wales (Stephanos): 2. .1. Handley 
I lxird James Douglas): 8, Duke of Northumber
land (Highland Blizzard).

Bulls, calved in 1898: 1. H. M. the Queen 
i Royal Duke); 1 and :t. H. R H. Prince of 
Wales (Pride of Colly nie and Crystal Quality).

Bulls.calved in 1899 1. linke of Northumber
land (Royal Norsman); "2, W. J. Hoskcu (New 
Year’s (lift); 3. Lord Tredegar (Prince Alto).

Cows, in milk or in calf, calved in 1894. 1895 
or 1896: 1. W. ,1. Iloskcn (Countess of Oxford 
11th) : 2. I). H. Mytton (Silence): 3. W. Bell 
(Rady Clara 3rd).

Heifers, in milk or in calf, calved in 1897 : 1. 
J. Harris (Empress 12th); 2. W. Heaton (Daisy 
4th): 3, Captain W. H. <>. Duneombe (Warrior 
Queen).

Heifers, calved in 1898: 1. H. M. the Queen 
(Rose of Sharon) : 2. J. Harris (Pansy 2nd): 3. 
H. 1 Ridding tl-ady 21st ).

Heifers, calved in 1899: .1. Lord Tredegar 
(lassie 3rd): 2. Lord Middleton il-ady Waterloo 
li. 2nd) ; 3. Captain W. II. O. Duneombe I Ruby 
Robe).
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PRIZE LIST OK SHEEP AT THE ROYAL AT YORK.

Border I^icesters.—Two-shear nuns: 1, Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour; 2, W. Bell; r and he. J. 
Best. Shearling rams : 1, Right Hon. A. J. Bal
four; 2 and 3. .1. K. Nicholson ; r and he. .1. 
Twentyman. Pen of three ram lambs : 1, J. 
Twenty man : 2. T. McIntosh : r and he. J. E.

Pens of three shearling ewes : 1.

a \
»;-a T'-tr

Nicholson
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour ; 2, R. Taylor; 3. T. 
McIntosh : r and he. T. Winter. Pen of three 

lambs ; 1, T. McIntosh : 2. Right Hon. A.
S1ZF. OK Bl ILP1XG. 85 x 75 FT.

ewe
J. Balfour ; Pand Ac, J. K. Nicholson. 

Cotsirolds.—Two shear rams: 1 and 2, R. and
W. F. Game; »\ Wm. Houlton. Shearling 
nuns : 1, R. Swan wick : 2, R. and W. T. Game; 
3, Win. Houlton. Pen of three nun lambs: 1, R. 
and W. T. Game; 2 and r, R. Swan wick. Pen of 
three shearling ewes: 1 and 3. R. and W. T. 
Game; 2, Win. Houlton ; r and hr. R. Swan 
wick. Pen of three ewe lambs: 1. R. and W. T. 
liarne; 2, R. Swanwick.

L i h col tut.—T wo-shear rains: 1. T. Pass well : 
2. S. K. Beane and Sons; r. J. M. Strickland. 
Shearling nuns : 1 and 3. H. I bidding ; 2. R. and 
W. Wright : r and hr, R. and W. Wright. 
Pens of five shearling rams: 1. H Budding: 2. 
R. and W. Wright : 3, T. ( ass well : / and he. J.
K. ( ass well Pens of three ram lambs : 1. R. 
and W. Wright ; 2, John Pears ; r and r, S H. 
Bean and Sons. Pens of three shearling ewes : 
1 and 3. H. Budding: 2, R. and W. Wright ; /• 
and hr. J. Pears. Pen of three ewe lambs : 1. 
R. and W. Wright ; 2. S. K. Bean and Sons ; r 
and hr, S. E. Bean and Sons.

O.rford ikurns. — Two-shear rams; l. .1. T. 
Hobbs ; 2. J. and S. Treadwell : /•. J. T. Hobbs. 
Shearling rams : i, J. T Hobbs; 2. H. W. St il 
goe: 3. J. and S. Treadwell. Pen of three ram 
lambs : 1. W. J. P. Reading; 2. R. W. Hobbs ; r 
and hr, G. Street. Pen of three shearling ewes: 
land 2. J. (’. Kady: 3. W. A.Treweeke. Pen of 
three ewe lambs : I, W. A. Treweeke: 2, R. W. 
Hobbs ; / and hr, W. J. I \ Reading.

Sh m/tshires. T wo ."hear rams : 1. R. I*. 
Cooper; 2. A. K Mansell: / and hr, J. Harding: 
hr, Mr". Maria Harrs. Shearling rams: 1 and 
2. A. K. Mansell : 3. Mrs. M. Barrs; r and hr, R.

1 \ Cooper. Pen of live shearling rams. 1. I \ A. 
Muntz ; 2, Mrs. M. Barrs ; 3. | . W. Inge; r and 
hr, B. But tar. Pen of three ram lambs: I and 
2. A. K. Mansell : / and hr. P. L. Mills; hr. Mr-. 
M. Barrs. Pen of three shearling ewes. I. W. 
K. Inge: 2. P. L. Mill-: 3. Mrs. M. Barrs. Pen 
of three ewe lamb- : 1. I \ L. Mills ; 2. A. K. 
Mansell: rand hr. Mrs. M. Barr-.

Sindht/oirns. — Two "hear ranis : 1. C. R. W. 
Ad va ne : 2. Pagham Harbor Com pain : r and 
hr. H. R. H. the Prime of Wales. Shearling 
ram-: I. J. Column ; 2. H. R. II the Prince of 
Wales ; 3. C. Conrtauld. Pen- of three ram 
lambs: I, ( ’. W. R. Adeanc: 2. Colonel H. B. !.. 
MeCalmont : /• and T. Miles. Pen-of three 
shearling ewes: I. Karl Cadogan: 2. Pagham 
Harbor Company: 3. 1 hike of Richmond and 
Cordon. Pens of three ewe lambs: 1. W. 
Wright: 2. Karl of Kllesmere : r and hr. C.
( ourtauld.

St. Catharines, Oct. Hi, 181 hi.Estate of John Battlk. Cf.mknt Mani favtvrf.rs, Tiiorold, Ont.:
Gkstlf.mkx,—The high school building at Niagara Falls, Out., was built by our firm during the year 

1893, the size of the building being S5 feet long x 75 feet wide, three stories high, with Itasement.
In the construction of the building and putting a cement floor in the basement we used only your 

Thorold Cement : and in this building, as in the many we have put up during the past 2H years, the
Nkw \i \n Bros., Masons and Contractors.cement was most satisfactory .

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

THE
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Cream Separator
Manufactured liy the Raymond Mlg. Co. ol 

(ittelpli, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.

T IM IK National is an up-to-date machine, 
I leading all others in sépara;ing ream 

by centrifugal force. It-i-tneCnuer-' 
choice, because it runs easy, skhim t i-t and 
clean, ami make- a j>erfect cream, ontain- 
ing any per cent, of hutter-fat desired. It is 
also ua-icr to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a hLb-speed 
machine, and with proper care shouM last a 
li Jet in it-. The hearings are inter nangeahle 
and easily adjusted. Every ma ht.ne - guar
anteed to do good work, and a tria, v.f the 
“ N itional i- solicited before pv.r basing 
a t i ;■ ether. The already lar_e - - i the 

N itional.” usd the growing de:.. I for it, 
shows hoxx nuit h the Canadian farmers ap
prêt i.ite a Canadian-made ma- b : ’ i xt does

w ork -O easily and well, and xt v - -aine 
' ime return" sui t: a large prot:' ;i -mall 
i.• r-'Mictit. A"k for the “ N . ry

Huntlywood Southdowns a Dexter Kerry Cattle
Flock of 3lMi head.imp'-rtcd and home bred. S'eb . t 

cd from the docks of II. R. II. the Prince t»i XX hih -,
Th* I hike of li ichmond and Gordon, and the late 
Mi • •lemaii.

and Iambs; al"o a Pexti r Kerry hull calf, by 
I :r11.tni 207. champion lx. A. S.. Manehe-i ei.

XX e are now offering for -alt rams.

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

W. H. ÛIESCI7 Harare:.
E:a.3.J.. Bsacocsfieli.Point Claire P.C..P.Î.,

Canada.r::rrie‘.:r.

GUELPH, ONT.,W, W, Chapman, ... -\1 General agents for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN.retary of the National Sheep Breed -
-> Vssoeiat ion.

- * • t : » r y of the Kent or Kom ney 
v ‘nîm «‘p Bl eeders* Association,

« it- "««retary of the Southdown
• "to let >

381 TALBOT ST..
LONDON, ONT..

"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

Agents for the Counties of Mi 1 b -sex 
West.

r,d

X gent. Exporter aud 
registered stock 

1 < x p«*rt « d on eoin- 
:ii all emjutries The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.

» u s r» c .

GUELPH, ONT.

>

r

THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Ag;ri- 
calture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills tick-1, maggots ; cures «cab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make front 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Owen 
| Sound.

—om
Robert Wightmam, Druggist

Sole agent for the Dominion.

ptBjswm

Sheep Dip
AND ANIMAL WASH.

A NON l‘OlSONoi:S Idol ll> Dll*.

Kills Ticks. Kills Kcd Live, 
llcals Wounds.

Greatl> Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs. 
Removes all iuseets. Thoroughly 

cleanses t lie skin.

Leading ••STOC’KMKN” endorse it as the 
VII LACKS! and most EFFECTIVE** Dip** 
on t lie market.

50 centsI’.x ALL

Special rates in larger quant it ies.

MADE n\L\ K Y
THE

PICKHARDT RENFREW CO • i
LIMITED,

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Shropshire Rams
And K ? ~ * a mbs

1
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PATENT FLUID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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Belleville 
Bualtie 
College. .

Dkllkvillk,
LJ ONTARIO.

-om

►it
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

FOUR WELL-
EQUIPPED
DEPARTMENTS.

,

Shropshire Rams and Ewes:
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
8TOUFFVILLE. ONT.

ROYAL « LOOK ME O'

3 Catalogue Priatiag ear Specialty.
shows in 1899. A choice selection of young boars and sows of all ages for sale ; also boars fit for service, 
and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported ; also three imported 
stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also using two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prixe at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont Telegraph 254 Bay St S.. 
Hamilton, Ont

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Infest type faces, designs, 

to, and modern machinery.— Bast 
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

£
IMPORTATION

Of Shropshires for Fairview Farm in July. Our D. 
J. Campbell will select and import. Only 
rams and ewes will be brought out. Tis th 
ones that please customers first and last.

We breed them and import them.
Orders can now he booked for imported stock, and 

some good rams are now at Fairview.
JOHN CAMPBELL, Wood ville. OnL. Canada.

om Leidoi Printing 4 Utfci. Caapiiy, Ltd.,D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.choice 
e good Lonmh. Ontario.

om

i
Snelgrove Berksbires.

When others fail to please 
good pig.
• herd is

you with a 
to us. Our

come 
is bred

from the best strains of the 
Large English Berksbires.
We now have a very prom
ising lot of young pigs,
April farrow, sired by Colonel Brant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5944. 
Write for prices.i

i SNELL & LYONS.

1 -om SNELGROVE. ONT.

Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshiresi

is».

£

:
::pw

I laI■

We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

10.

Bretbour & Saunders, Burford, Out., Can.

L Large White Yorkshires.
Am offering during —------------

this month a grand 
lot of boars and sows i 
r e a d y for breeding; J 
pairs supplied, not ] 
akin,from show stock; 
also several sows in 
pig to imported boar. '
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address ;

H. J. DAVIS,
-om WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Hil
Sj

■
m

BOX 290.
n. ol

1The Coldspriiig Herd of TAM WORTHSie
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last 
year, and as we have made no prep
aration to exhibit this year, we can 
ship exceptionally choice things of 
both sexes and all ages.

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Coldspring Farm, St. George.
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mmBrant Co.

TAPE BROS., importers and breeders of 
Ridgetown,

Out.,
Si

Duror- ADDRESS
Jersey TAPE BROS., 
Swine. Rldgetown,Ont.

i*

DES MOINES
Incubator 0°

ill

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hitches are often reported by 
. those who use these Incubators.95 Per Cent ill

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata- 

Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In

i'
38

GOBRi™ =?”
t>l“ scralch

« T., logue.
cuba tor, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies. i“ Thx Povltxr’b Guidx " (new edition) 15 cents by 
mail. ?IN,

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

NT..

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, wx
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Cockshutt Plows
X

The Standard jj 
of Excellence Ï

k

THEY GIVE 
SATISFACTION 
WHERE OTHERSr FAIL.

k/1 Xy'

Xg J? / ^ / S Z£S
The Leading High Lift GANG Wherever Sold.

UNEQUALLED FOR

■

r
■

! V

Light Draft,
Mechanical Construction. x

• *

.

’WS

FACTORY, BRANTFORD. —

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Winnipeg

420 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE July 20, 1900

Is titled with strong wheels, which have 
a double line of snok

Per levied Holier l ea i inns greatl\’ 
duce to lightness ot dtatt

like a hi vx'v le.

V Oil-

tts.
_g/ 1 /fyw

FARMERS! KEEP YOUR
RECORDS. |

Young people are properly trained to do suvh work through a short tern. 
- that most >iu i-essful and reliable Business School, the

Central Business College
TORONTO.

) /

1 »pru all tlit- \ car. V> \ acations. Buter aux time A >tronu tr- hex 1 A
Write tor parti- ulars.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

-I h-- 1 Tx< - la !» ,v lu r- I ir<r-class result
*a----------

,

Highest Quality Always.J—J I Cjt is near at hand
If you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds, Groceries of 

tiie finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay' Stores.

Have you tried TEl'I.EVS TEA ? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

MAX K YOU A IIAY Ttl-DEH

The Massey-Harris 
Hay Tedder Hudson’s Bay Stores.
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-CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON RLQUEST. I

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO

. WINNIPEG,
•,

MAIN
STREET

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

1 HIg

’

BELL
PIANOS ORGANSAND

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
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